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Eiii V:rw,!e Bk .VESSEL LOST(N on-Concurrents Also Holding Congress Before 
Meeting to Organize Continuing Presby

terian Church in Canada

UNIONISTS SIGN ROLL TOMORROW

HEROES’ HONOR
JÇENSETT, Ait, June 9—After 

the Qty Council here had 
passed an ordinance prohibiting 
the public singing, whistling, hum
ming, or otherwise expressing the 
song u Taint Gonna Rain No 
More,” the long-continued drought 
and heat wave was broken by 
good showers yesterday.

J7ALL RIVER, Mass., June 9— 
Frank Stefanski returned to 

his home yesterday, after an ab
sence of three months, fired five 
shots into the -body of his wife, 
Donaldo, killing her, and then re- 
loaded the weapon and committed

Some Are Named In' su,c,e,e- P°Uce ascribed the kill
ing to jealousy.

Schooner T.H.B. Struck 
By Squall With All 

Sails Set
Committee Announces 
Programme For King 

Square CeremonyTICKET HEARD
FRIENDS LOOK ONSpeakers For Continuing Presbyterian Church Cheered as Reasons 

F or. Move Are Explained—Congregational Report 
Shows Increase in Membership and Property

CALL TO PUBLICm
Tragedy Took Place In Full 

Sight of Other Fishers 
Anchored Near

List of Possible 
Candidates All There Asked to Join in Re

spectful Tribute to 
Soldier Dead

BRITISH IN CANTON 
ESCAPE TO ISLAND

SUPT. OF HOSPITAL 
AT CAPITAL QUITS

Canadian Press.
^ORONTO, June 9.—On the eve of the consummation of their 

organic union, Presbyterians, Methodists and Congregationalists 
are meeting in Toronto today, in their last separate gatherings. At 
the same time, anti-unionist Presbyterians are holding a congress 
before they meet to organize what is called the Continuing Presby
terian Church.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian qhurch, as at pres
ent constituted, is expected to conclude this afternoon. LONDON, June 9—The Hong Kong

Tomorrow the unionist commission-  ---------------------- -—-_______________ correspondent of the Daily Express
ers will sign the roll of the United _ says the missionaries and other British
Church and their non-concurrent V’y.y. / _ 7. • residents of Canton, have taken refuge
brethem g0 to St. Andrew’s to form O V U l (s ft on an i«l»nd, where they are virtually
the nucleus of the continuing denom- prisoners, as it would be dangerous for
(nation. fjv/l/ifn T L. 2-4- J them to leave. Three British gunboats

Every province is represented at a KjlfCCtS LJ fl 1 tP(t Buard the island, while United States 
conference of Methodists here this and French war craft lie close by.
morning and afternoon, in preparation _ ____ » • The Yunnanese, who control Canton,
for union The history of union will CLtlClIflR are stronger numerically than the Can-he sketched and the contribution which & ' *'&'-* v W tonese party, the correspondent adds,
Canadian Methodism is making to it -------- and it seems likely they will win.
W "Fhe * Congregational Union of Can- Despatch. rA °°T^'
adp will complete their last annual TORONTO, June 9—'“It is the view CANTON, Jjine 9—:Fighting be- 
ifieeting and make final arrangements of our church at home that this union twe*“ , 1 ,‘"ne*e forc“ battling for
for their part la , tomorow’g historic has been carried through h H » Pression of Canton, continued today 
ceremonies. . ° carrled throu«h by due Pres- with, renewed Intensity, and conslder-

byterian procedure and on terms ,whiST atiie cwualtles. River steamers are 
has found to be consistent crowded *fth refuges* unable to move 

tol, sbyterien faitb Md practice.” account of cross-ftring over the 
This statement made to the Pres by- Chukiang river.

Ifri*“^?eneral A“emb|y last night by 
Rev. Dr. D. D. Thomson of Glasgow 
and a fraternal delegate from the 
United Free Church, brought loud ap
plause from the commissioners.
. Thomson said he brought greet
ings and cordial good wishes from the 
United Free Church.

“This does not mean,” he added,
“that we have ceased to také an inter
est in those who have riot found it 
possible to enter union with you. They 
belong to the great Presbyterian fam
ily. Our church believes profoundly 
in the Çhristian belief of union and 
therefore it Is with the greatest sym
pathy and cordiality that we greet you 
on the occasion of the union 
consummating this week.”

PREMIER PAINLEVEIN KINGS COUNTY Special to The Tlmes-Star. 
RATHURST, J une 9—The fishing 

schooner T, H. B. was lost oft 
Caraquet during a squall last Thursday 
and her crew of four drowned. The 
little craft was struck with all sails 
set and when the storm subsided had 
disappeared. Apparently the crew did 
not not consider the approaching 
squall serious or possibly did not see 
it coming. The tragedy was witnessed 
by several members of the fishing fleet 
nearby, who had lowered canvas and 
dropped anchors.

The crew was Captain Prosper 
Legere, who is survived by a wife 
and several grown sons and daugh
ters; mate, Alexander Frigault, who

FRENCH PREMIER 
TO VISIT MOROCCO

THE OFFICIAL PROGRAMME for 
the unveiling of the soldier 

orial in King Square was announced 
today. The ceremony will take place 
at 7.30 o’clock tomorrow evening, and 
It was said this morning that the 
unveiling would take place no matte* 
what the weather might be.

The committee expresses the hope 
that at the unveiling and during the 

paris t„ „ „ _ . „ . Last Post, due respect to the soidiei
m, \ 9f-Premler Painleve dead will be paid with bowed heads
the cabinet today that he was and removal of hats, and that the

wUl df Jrt‘thSaevlninvr nM0r0“°i ™inute’s silence will be strictly ob-
•IcIIrld bv r'n f';plane’ served’ not °"ly by those gathered 
under secretary of near thc monument, but by street cars,

Whil. . °» state foraviation. automobiles and all pensons in the
confer^with the^rnor General Mar- ^ ^

shal Lyautey, regarding the Rifflan in- SCHEME OF DESIGN.
Fr,enfb p™,t'ît0.rate undCT When he sent the design for com- 
°f- A“ E Krl™- He ex- Petition Mr. Howell described it in 

pects to retûrn in three or four days, these words: “The general scheme of
tbe design is to symbolize the triumph 
of victory through sacrifice and this is 
.depicted by means of a winged bronsc, 
figort <* Vtettey holding in her left ’ .
hand a figure of Victory and in he* 
right hand a cross. Standing on g 
globe she thus suggests the universal - 
victory for which the men died. The 
figure stands on a granite pedestal of 
simple dignity. The height from the 
ground to the top of the cross is about 
38 feet, the figure itself being about 
9 feet in height.

At the mase of the Pedestal, on a 
Canadian Praia. projecting plinth is a bronze mourning

OTTAWA, June 9.-Dr. Murray Lfc heavily draped" and ^
MacLaren proposes to ask in the House w"# ïk n"1^ ?” a s'ï".rd; At thef ’*
if the government intends to carry out LA. f ÎÎ! is a sold,er s helmet,’
the agreement between the Dominion °f laU,d leaves’
of Canada, the C. P. R., and the City 
of Saint John, N. B., for the purpose n.aroni *uof developing terminal transportation P TheVhOl m0Urnin* naJtll1on* .

CHARLOTTE MURDER SKI*
TRIAL OPENS TODAY CAIRN WILL MARK

NASHWAAK SITE
by applying to Miss Frances A1 ward be
tween 7 and 8 o’clock tonight. 52 Ger
main street. As there is not in existence a 
full list of the city’s heroic dead it was 
quite impossible to send invitations to 
near relatives, but it is the committee’s 
earnest hope that no one of those

county Special to The Tlmea-Star. s^rifice"” fll^ beh un^hTto
TZTf TthiS aftern°°n at 2 30 FREDERICTON S-The town of witn^ tîTê ceremonies a”d
° clock for the June session of the Cir- Devon Is to have erected within its _
cuit Court, the principal case being that borders a cairn of stones as a mem- ORDER OF EXERCISES
against Alfred Arsenault, Moncton, ; orlal of Frank Nashwaak, the capital i The nroirramme is ns .
charged with t^e murder of Alpheus | of Acadia, when Villebon was governor ; The monument will be veiled Fou» 
Henseipecker, 70-year-old storekeeper I *n 1692. The erection will be proceed- sentries one at ,U“t Bethel N. B„ on May 8. It is cLm- ed with soon by the Historic Sues and S, ’rating on their arms" reL'J «AT 
sidered likely that, should a true bill -Monuments Board of Canada. The 7.30—ArrivalLf Major General The 
be brought m against the prisoner, the ! town council has selected a site near Hon. A H Manlnneil rur*

will not be tried until the Septem- tlie bridge crossing the Nashwaak river. ! DSO Salute hv inmrH nf i ’

r-ct-SSS hw' mmw mrami—FIVE BODIES FOUND —— - ». . . . . . .
here today.

Preliminary Meeting Will Be 
Held On Saturday 

At Sussex

mem-Are Protected by War Vessels 
While Battle For City 

Continues.

Miss Winslow Resigns to Take 
Post in West—Property 

Sold.
Will Confer With Governor Re

garding Campaign of Riff 
Rebels.

T^E announcement of Premier Veniot 
that the Provincial elections would 

take place within seven weeks, ha’s 
aroused a great deal of interest. In 
well-informed circles the probable date 
is said to be August J.

This year August J falls on Satur
day, and of late years it has been the 
custom to hold the Provincial elections 
on Saturday for the convenience of 
the commercial travelers, who are home 
on that day and many of whoni have 
to leave early on Monday morning. 
The provincial law makes no provision 
for advance voting. •

Another matter which is being dk-i ■ 
cussed quite freely by the politicians at 
present is the extending an invitation 
to women to become candidates. The 
view has been, expressed that as the 
women have the right to vote they 
should be considered as candidates for 
the Legislature and it is just possible 
the Government, at least, will have a 
woman on the ticket.

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, June 9—Miss Vic

toria I. Winslow, for several yeys su
perintendent of Victoria Public Hospital 
here, has tendered her resignation. Miss 
Winslow Intends to tape a position in 
the West. oneThe wooden dwelling purchased some 
years ago for use as a maternity hos
pital, has been sold by the trustees board 
to Harry W. Walker, the price being 
about *4,000.
was removed to the main premises.

The maternity hospital

ANNUAL SESSION OF : ‘muivnai ÜUV1V11 VI married; IPerre Blanchard, leaving

CEL AT HAMILTON * “* ~ 1 "a MACLAREN TO QUERY 
ON WEST SIDE PACT

Friends Tell Story.
The little schooner was a member 

of the Lower Caraquet fishing fleet 
and as customary left port Monday 
morning for a week’s fishing. When 
It failed to return with the balance 
of the fleet on Saturday, those who 
had witnessed the disaster told their 
story.

The vessel was owned by and 
operated for T. H. Lebouthiliier, of 
Lower Caraquet. In telephone 
versation this morning, Mr. Leebou- 
thillier placed the value of the craft 
and gear at *1,200. The entire 
were residents of Lower Caraquet 
which community is intensely grieved 
and from whom profound sympathy 
goes out to their fellow citizens so 
sadly bereaved.

Non-Concurrent*
TORONTO, June 9—The Saint John Sob-division Repre

sented—Church and City 
Welcome Delegates.

congress
preceding the asembly of the Continu
ing Presbyterian Church, opened last 
night, with a meeting which more than 
filled new St. Andrew’s church. Hund
reds could not gain admission to the 
church which holds nearly 2,000. Every 
province in the Dominion was repre
sented.

Rev. Dr. D. J. Fraser, of Montreal, 
Presbyterian College, and Rev. David 
Ferrie, of «Wlngham, Ont, were the 
two speakers of the evening, and set 
forth the reasons for the continuing of 
the Presbyterian church and the aims 
and doctrines which it would 
tlnue to teach in Canada. Both ad
dresses were often applauded, and 
some times cheered.

HUNDREDS OF AUTO 
KEYS DISCOVERED

To Ask House if Government 
Proposes to Carry Out 

Triple Agreement.
United Press.

POSSIBLZ candidates. fz &2Î
Among the names mentioned as pos- Women’s League of Canada opened 

sible candidates for the Government here last night, with close to 500 dele- 
in the city are Hon. W. F. Roberts, Kates In attendance.
P. D. McAvlty, W. E. Scully, Com- Among those now in attendance are 
missioner T. H. Bullock, Lleut.-Col. Mrs- Matthew Ryan, North Sydney, 
Alexander McMillan, E. J. Henneberry, ^ • ®*î Mrs. Donald Fras^s, Chatham, 
Wm. Ryan, Mrs. M. B. Edwards and M. B.j Miss M. Reardon, Halifax ; Miss 
Mrs. M. B. Lawrence. M. H. McCloskey, Saint John, N. B.;

The opposition primaries have been Mrs. J. C. Hagen, Halifax; Mrs. J. E. 
called for Thursday evening of this Owens, Saint John, N. B. 
week to elect delegates to the nomin- Right Rev. J. T. McNally, Bishop 
ating convention. Among the names of Hamilton, opened the convention 
put forward as possible candidates on with prayer, and Miss Florence Bar- 
the opposition ticket are Lieut.-Col. W. ker, who presided, on behalf of Hamil- 
£*• Harrison, L. P. D. Tilley, Mayor ton sub division, welcomed the dele- 

„ G Mdnerney, Thomas Nagle gates. His Lordship The Bishop and 
and J. Starr Tait. Mayor Thomas W. Jutten also deliv

ered addresses of welcome, and re
ferred to the important work of the 
league. Mrs. W. H. Lovering, National 
President, gave her annual address, re
viewing the activities of the organiza
tion. There was a musical programme, 
followed by a reception to His Excel
lency Most Rev. P. Di Maria, Arch
bishop of Iconium, apostolic delegate 
in Canada and Newfoundland.

Many Cars Stolen Recently in 
Springfield—Three Arrested, 

One Canadian.

con-

crew

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., June 9— 
Albert Coileck, 29, and Thomas Mc
Culloch, 34, of Montreal, and Francia 
Leroy of Roxbury, Mass., were arrest
ed today after a chase through West 
Springfield. They are charged with 
the theft of an automobile.

A fourth man, Frank Carpenter, 25, 
was arrested on a technical vagrancy 
charge, after a search of his room, 
which the police say, revealed hundreds 
of automobile keys and two sets of 
Canadian license plates. More than 80 
almost new sedans have been stolen 
here recently.

con-
draped figure is taken to re-

yoa are
ASSAILS LEGISLATION.

Principal Fraser said:
“There is no doubt that the Pres

byterian Church will continue in Can
ada strong and virile (financially, nu
merically, socially, and let us hope,
spiritualty.” LIVERPOOL, N. S„ June 9.-Erec-

Dr. Fraser said that the legislation tion of a 200 ton paper mill on thé 
passed at the request of the Union- Mersey River, involving 
ists, was an attempt to get by legal expenfrt- _ f $5,000,000 yesterday 
right that they could not have got afteri.to. > announced by Frank 
morally or by suasion. D. J. Barnjum, in accepting the

Dr. Fraser declared that the spirit- ination as one of the opposition 
uai note must be emphasised. didates in Queens.

$5,000,000 Paper Mill 
For N. S. Is Planned

In Event of True Bill, Hearing 
Likely to go Over to 

September.

KINGS PREPARES.
At a meeting of the parish presidents 

and vice-presidents of Kings county 
has been called for Saturday, June 13, 
at 2.30 p-m. at Sussex. At this meeting 
arrangements will be made for the 
holding of the nomniating convention 
at Hampton, probably on Saturday, 
June 20. All meetings outside the 
city of Saint John are hold on old time.

The Kings county convention is to 
be addressed by Premier Veniot, Hon. 
W. E. Foster, and others.

It is understood that Dr. L. R. 
Murray, a veteran of the South African 
and Great Wars; and S. B. Keith, of 
Havelock, have consented to allow 
their names to go before the conven
tion.

an initial Town of Devon Selects Place 
and Agrees on Form of 

Memorial.TO BE BURIED IN N. B.nom-
can- Speclal to The Tlmes-Star.

ST. ANDREW’S, N. B„ June 9.- 
The grand jury of CharlotteOR. FERRIE.

Dr. Perrle said that Canada Divorced Eighth Wife 
of Kid McCoy Marrie*

Osteopath Who Figured m Still- 
men Case Dies Suddenly 

in N. Y.

was
now at the end of unseemly struggle 
and has passed through a state which 
could scarcely be considered possible 
Sn a Christian country. Many people, 
he said, had sore hearts because of the 
Injustices heaped upon them, and from 
many came stories of clerical inter
ferences and domination. However, the 
storm through which the church had 
passed, would make for stronger reso- 
ntion, and a quickening of the spirit

ual life.

BONDS OFFEREDUnited Press.
RIVERSIDE, Calif., June 9—Dag- 

mer Dahlghren, divorced eighth wife 
of “Kid” McCoy, has married Alex
ander Kipper, her partner in a vaude
ville act.

The wedding took piece Friday but 
news of the event was carefully con
cealed till Monday.

$5,000,000 Securities Placed by 
Quebec Province in New 

York Market.

Canadian Praia.
NEW YORK, June 9.—Dr. Hugh L. 

Russell, the osteopath, who figured in 
the Stillman divorce case, died sud
denly at his home here yesterday. The 
funeral will be held on Wednesday and 
the burial will be at St. George, N. B.

case

«... SESssSUb
riele D’Annunzio, the poet and aviator, I Company as Montreal registrar of its and ^n,ke‘g ,f“nc type'
L toff^Æ:nflUen~ 8nd SS °blH and £l -"be 3» £

MARITIME REPORTS.
Rev. Wm. Orr Mulligan reported 

for Prince Edward Island, stating 
that the continuing church had 
jority of 250 in the total vote there. 
They had carried 12 churches and 
had organized three new churches. 
The churches voting continuance 
were the strongest in the province.

Mr. Mulligan said • the Unionists 
had tried to “steam roller” Presby
terians in Prince Edward Island.

Ernest McKay of Fredericton, re
porting on New Brunswick, said that 
the vote was to be taken in that prov
ince on the church lists of June 1925. 
Mr. McKay accused the Unionists of 
“packing" their membership lists 
simply to get votes for union.

| The WeatherPrisoner Indifferent
During his confinement in the county 

jail here, Arsenault does not show by 
any sign a realization of the terrible 
charge hanging over him but remains 
indifferent.

had risen to $66,000, and the church 
membership now stood at 913. Toronto 
showed increases all along the line, and 
BICPerty here was valued at $502,000, 
an increase of $11,500 over last year, 
while in Western Ontario the property 
held was valued at $299,225.

The figures for the whole of Canada 
placed tlie value of the church property 
at $2,201,225. The amount raised for 
all purposes during the past year 
$320,893, an increase of $10,661.

Twelve Men, Believed Dead, 
Remain in Mine Wrecked 

by Blast.

a ma-

SYXOPSIS — The depression 
which was over the northwest 
states yesterday is now centred 
north of Lake Superior, and high 
pressure extends from northern 
Saskatchewan to the southwest 
states. The weather lias been cool 
in western provinces, and in east, 
and the temperature has moder
ated a little hi Ontario. Showers 
have occurred ;n Manitoba and 
northern Ontario.

FORECASTS:
Scattered Showers.

QUEBEC LIQUOR INSPECTOR NEAR 9 Ki,led’40 Hur* 
DEATH AFTER FARMER’S ATTACK Qu“n"andWreck

STURGIS, Ky., June 9—Five bodies, 
three of them unidentified, have been 
found in the workings of the' explosion- 
wrecked mine No. 9 of the West Ken
tucky Coal Mining Companly. All of 

persons the known victims were negroes, 
were killed and forty injured today, Twelve men remain in the mine, and 
when a mail train from Brisbane to all are believed dead. A pocket of 
Rockhampton was wrecked at Gympie.| gas, ignited by a miner’s lamp, is be- 
Queensland. lieved to have caused the disaster-

was
BRISBANE, June 9.—Nine

Skull Fractured When Hit on Head by Bottle in Hands 
of a Farmer — Assailant and Four Companions 

Held for Attempted Murder.
MORE tourist traffic to New Brunswick 

money in the pockets of our citizens.
Do your part to help swell the stream of visitors to 

this paradise of ours by sending a copy of The Tele
graph-Journal's Tourist Edition, which will be issued 
on June 22, to every person who might be induced to 
spend his vacation in New Brunswick.

Copies of this special edition, to be mailed direct 
from our office, can be ordered through any Telegraph- 
Journal newsdealer. VC^hen you buy your paper to
morrow give him the names and addresses of persons to 
whom copies are to be sent. If you prefer, orders may 
be sent direct to The Telegraph-Journal office by fill
ing in the coupon on page fifteen. The price is ten 
cents the copy.

You will insure yourself against disappointment 
by sending in your order before June 15 as only a suffi
cient number of papers will be printed to supply the 
advance demand.

means more

Congregational “John Collins’” Birthplace Is 
Dismantled; Was Famed Bar

MARITIME — Moderate south 
and southwest winds, cloudy, scat
tered showers- Wednesday, fresh 
south and southwest winds, cloudy 
with scattered showers.

NEW ENGLAND — Mostly 
cloudy tonight and tomorrow.

I Probably showers and thunder
storms. Rising temperature; mod
erate shifting winds, becoming 
south and southwest.

TORONTO, June 9—The congre
gational union of Canada, which in
cludes the former congregational unions 
of Ontario and Quebec, and of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, which 

. opened its nineteenth and final annual 
meeting in Bond street church yester
day, continues today.

Exactly what the Congregationalists 
will bring to the union church 
plained by Rev. W. J. D. Gibson, the 
Statistical secretary of the union.

Canadian Preit.
RIVER DU LOUP, Que., June Inspector Dionne, of the Quebec Liquof 

Commission, is lying at death’s door with a fractured skull in the hospital 
here, as the result of a battle betwee n liquor commission police and a farmer 
to whose home they went to search for illicit liquor. Two other inspectors, 
Parent and Belanger, suffered minor injuries.

United Press.
NEW YORK, June 9—Another his- 

disnppeared. Tlie 
birthplace of the Tom Collins (better 
known to Canadian as “John”), that 
one thirst quencher which liar-tenders 
in Paris. Naples, Port Said, Bombay, 
Singapore, Kobe and San Francisco 
mix without insulting the taste of the 
epicure, passed away Monday when the 
bar of the Hotel Belieclaire at 77th 
street and Broadway was dismantled 
so that a 'brokerage house might oper
ate there.

It was many, many years ago that 
the first Tom Collins was concocted. 
Sir Harry Payle, a visiting English 
baronet, according to authorities,
the oarent of the drink. When his

spoon stirred the completed libation it 
was said that the clink of the ice 
heard round tlie world. Habitues of 
the liar quickly spread the recipe, which 
Admiral Perry carried to the North 
Pole with him. Before the mirrors of 
tlie bar his associates in the Arctic 
club drank a final toast to his

Prince Louis of Battenberg, Sir 
Thomas Lipton, John Drew, John and 
Lionel Barrymore, McKee Rankine and 
General Greeley and Captain Scott, 
explorers, were among the bar’s pat- 

During the world war General 
Sapojnikoff, of the Russian Imperial 
IV ar Munitions Mission, and represen
tatives cf the Baldwin locomotives are 
said to have closed a $10(M)00,000 muni
tion! crutract across the counter.

wastoric landmark lias
The farmer and four others who---------- ---------------------------------------

were with him, have been arrested on f’ands- One of the bottles caught the 
charges of attempted murder. Their I.Tw^h fe"ed
names have not yet been announced.

was ex-
Temperaturts. 

TORONTO, June 9, 1925.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

PROPERTY INCREASE,
In Quebec there had 'been an In

crease in the value of church property 
of $35,000, and an increase in member- 
ihip. also. In Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick church property had in
creased 'by $2,000, and now stood at 
$85,450. There was not a dollar of 
debt against the property.

In Ontario East the property value]

ASSAILANT SHOT.
The farmer then struck Inspector 

Parent on the forehead. The bolw 
was not so severe as that inflicted on 
Inspector Dionne, who throughout the 
battle, lay . on the floor unconscious. 
The third inspector pulled a revolver 
and fired on the farmer, wounding him 
in the leg. Four of the farmer’s asso
ciates remained seated throughout the 
encounter.

can success.
MET AT DOOR.

The inspectors left Quebec with or
ders to search the home of the farmer 
at St. Pascal De Kamouraska. Late at 
night, they sought admission. The 
farmer, according to the story, an
swered the door with a bottle in each 
hand and as soon as he caught sight 
of Inspector Dionne, let fly with both

Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal ... 
Saint John .. 
Halifax 
New York...

64 46
64 42
58 42rons. II
89 (3
SS 5*
64was 68 46
74 68

i ♦ ♦The Weather

rScattered Showers A Progressive, Clean, 
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i .,V»VYW»»»VWSAINT JOHN PEOPLE 
WERE IN ACCIDENT

Graduates on 17th;
Marries on 24th

Mrs. John Long Dies
Aged 87 YearsCl I E M P E E [] D Is Here to Begin Clearing Up 

u I L L II u L Interference of Wire Systems
i Wedding Gifts.

*Mr. and Mrs. George Porter left 
by motor for Boston on Saturday 
morning to attend the graduation 
exercises of their son Lewis at 
Brown’s University on June 17 and 
his wedding on June 24 to Miss 
Charlotte C. Nutting of South Paris, 
Me. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. John MoConneil and Miss Alice 
McConnell, the latter a student 
nurse of the Chipman Memorial 
Hospital, St. Stephen. Rev. G. L. 
and Mrs. Porter will visit St. John 
on their wedding trip.

.Many friends, especialy in Fairville, 
regretted today to learn of the deatli of 
Mrs. Agnes G. Long, widow of John 
Long, which occurred at 3 o’clock yes
terday afternpop at the home of her 
son-in-law, O. D. Hanson, Main street, 
Fairville, after illness of eight months. 
She had reached the age of 87 years 
and had lived for 42 of those years In 
Fairville, moving there from South Bay 
where Mr. Long, who died some 13 
years ago, was in charge of the lumber 
booms. For more than' 65 years Mrs. 
Long had been an active member of 
the Methodist church. She numbered 
a great many friends.

Surviving her are two sons, William 
Arthur, both of Fairville; her

In FINE CHINA.
.

. . Easily selected from our new lines of Ajrtisley, Royal 
Doulton, Royal Crown Albert, Paragon and Limoges Chinas.

Later Wire From Detroit Tells 
of Murray Irwin, Wife and 

Brother Injured.

N- F. Nutter, electrical expert of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, 
who lias been engaged by the Board of 
Public Utilities ns inspector on the 
work of clearing up 
between the distribution systems of 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
and the Civic Power Commission, ar
rived in the city this morning.

A conference was held by officials of 
the Power Company and the Commis
sion at which the method to be adopted

in clearing up the interferences was 
d^ussed.

..Ir. Nutter said the report and re
commendations of Prof. Baird would 
be followed out in the main although 
there might be some slight variations 
to meet conditions. Mr. Nutter will go 

the distribution lines with Hial

f'-

. See Our Window Displays.! the interferences .

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD., - 78-82 King St.Contrary to messages received yes
terday "from Detroit by Mrs. J. Irwin, 
50 St. James street, stating it was not 
her son Murray and his wife Florence 
who were injured in an automobile 
accident in tiist city Sunday, a wire 
received by Mrs. Irwin at last mid
night sthting that Murray, and his wife, 
along with Harold, Murray’s brother, 
were 
were
said at noon today that she was await
ing further particulars by mail.

:
over
Brown, engineer of the Power Com
pany, and Barry Wilson, engineer of 
the Commission, and instruct them 
what to do to make the lines safe.

.

Continued from Page 1.

7.35—Hymn: “O God our Help in Ages 
Past” by band and choirs.

7.38—Address by R. T. Hayes Esq., 
M.L.A., chairman of committee, 
with history of the memorial and 
request to General Macdonell to! 
unveil it.

7.48—Unveiling, salute by guard and 
officers : “O Canada,” by band, 
“Last Post,” by buglers, followed 
by one minute’s silence. Reveille 
by drums and bugles.

7.58—Hymn: “Abide With Me,” by 
band and choirs.

8.02—Dedication of memorial by The 
Rev. C. G. Lawrence, past chap
lain, and address.

8.16—The memorial will be handed 
over to the city by -Mr. Hayes. 

8.18—Reply and acceptance by His 
Worship the Mayor.

8.30—God Save the King, by band and 
choirs and'all present.
MAY PLACE, WREATHS

Representative bodies, 
men killed and other citizens may then 
lay wreaths at base of monument, space 
to be reserved by police.

FOUND CONDITIONS 
WERE NOT VERY GOODATTENDS MEETING 

OF DIRECTORS HERE
and
daughter, Mrs- O. D. Hanson ; two 
grandchildren and one great grand
child. The funeral will be held from 
Mr. Hanson’s residence on Wednesday 
afternoon, with funeral service begin
ning at 2.30 o’clock. Interment will be 
in Cedar Hill.

the people injured but that they 
hot seriously hurt. Mrs. Irwin

CITY’S ANSWER INFINED $28
William Corrigan, arrested yesterday 

by Policeman Graham and McBrine, 
was today fined $20 for violently re
sisting the police and $8 for being 
drunk.

W. S. Allison, Home From Over
seas, Speaks of Reports in 

England.
E. N. Sanderson of Power Com

pany in City From New 
York. Statement of Position in Matter 

of Water Rates Charged 
Power Co.

William S. Allison, of Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd., arrived home 
yesterday after a two months trip to 
England and the continent. He was ac
companied on the trip by Mrs. Allison, 
who will remain in England for about 
a month longer.

Speaking of business conditions Mr. 
Allison said that as he traveled for 
pleasure he had not come in close touch 
with these matters but from what lie 
had heard they were not too good, par
ticularly in the ship building towns. He 
spoke of one place where they had 
yards capable of building 87 ships and 
there was only one on the stocks.

In the lines carried by his firm things 
were better and many of the factories 
were riinnipg full time but the feeling 
in general was that conditions were 
none too good.

Some time was spent by Mr. and 
Mrs. Allison in visiting several of the 
war cemeteries in France and Belgium 
and in southern France and Italy. 
P. W. Thomson also returned yester
day from England.

E. N. Sanderson, president of theSEVENTY AT WORK.
The work on St. James street was 

being pushed forward as rapidly as 
possible. Commissioner Frink said this 
morning. At the present time 70 men 
are employed on this job.

ACCOUNTANTS ELECT.
The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Institute of Chartered Ac
countants was held yesterday after
noon at the Royal Hotel. The reports 
of the year were adopted and matters 
of routine disposed of. The officers 
elected for the coming year were: A. 
P. Macintypre, Saint John, president; 
P. F. Blanchette, Saint John, vice- 
president; W. A. Loudon, Fredericton, 
secretary ; Arthur E. Cox, Saint John, 
delegate to the Dominion council.

Federal Light & Traction Company, 
of New York, and president of the 
New Brunswick Power Company, ar
rived in the city yesterday. He is re
turning to New York after an extend
ed trip to the west, where he inspected’ 
other properties of the company. While 
in tlie city he will attend a meeting of 
the board of directors of the Power 
Company. He will leave here tomor
row evening to attend a meeting of 
the trustees of Cornell University, of 
which he is a member.

James Colgate, of New York, who 
is a director of the Federal Light & 
Traction Company, is at present at his 

the Sevogle river, on

Charles J. Fisher
The burial of Charles J. Fisher took 

place in Fernhill this afternoon with 
John C. Earle, Worshipful master and 
the officers and members of Saint John’s 
Lodge, No. 2, F. and A. M. officiating. 
This was at the request of Delta Lodge, 
No. 451, Brooklyn, N. Y., which was 
represented at the service by John P. 
Pagan of that city. Mr. Fisher died in 
New York on Monday and his body 
was brought here for burial. Mrs. Fisher 
is a sister of Isaac Worden, West Saint 
John and is in the city, where she will 
remain for some time.

Jane Russell.
Jane Russell, infant child of Mr. and 

Mrs. Stephen Russell, 106 Chesley 
street, was buried this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her parents’ resi
dence, Rev. E. E. Styles of Exmouth 
street Methodist church officiated. In
terment was in Fernhill.

The Board of Public Utilities has 
received an answer from the city soli
citor’s office, through A. N. Carter, to 
the petition of the New Brunswick 
Power Co. charging discrimination by 
the city in the matter of water rates. 
The city claims that under the water 
and sewerage act the Commissioner of 
Water and Sewerage has the right to 
set the rates and that the New Bruns
wick Power Co. is not a manufacturer 
under the act. It further contends that 
the city is not subject to the Public 
Utilities Board. The matter will come 
before the board on June 24.

DEANERY MEETING in the Greek, JohiT 6:26 to 40, bein| 
followed by the members.

The chief business conducted wai 
the outlining of plans for the dean'rv- 
for next year for its meetings and oth<^ 
work.

Rev. Cecil J. Markham, secretary, re
ported the work of the deanery in th« 
respective parishes.

It had been the intention of the hos
tesses to serve luncheon picnic style or, 
the Shore, but the rain prohibited that 
pleasure and the meal was served in 
the seaside cottage of Mrs. R. Coleman

-
F Session Being Held Today at 

Duck Covirelations of -Paper on Con
firmation Read.

sÜ T There was a full attendance of the 
members of the Saint John Deanery 
in the Wilderness Church, Dück Cove, 
this morning for the monthly meeting. 
Rev. Rural Dean W. H. Sampson pre
sided. Luncheon was served at noon by 
the ladies of Duck Cove.

The Programme consisted of a paper 
by Dean Sampson on “Confirmation” 
and discussed by the meeeting. Vener
able Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot read

NEW BRUNSWICK IN 
MARITIME SHOOT

I

summer camp on 
the North Shore.

W. S. Dole, gas engineer of the Fed
eral Light & Tract jon Company, is in 
the city in connection with improve
ments being made to the local gas 
plant.

P TWENTY TWO TRYING One and Two Cents
A Day for Latest Fiction and 

Best Stories.
Come to Our Library and See. 

P. KNIGHT HANSON.
THE LIBRARY. 

9 Wellington Row.

Match at Bedford, N. S. on 
Thursday—Personnel of 
N. B. Team Announced.

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
Examinations Are Begun Here 

Today For Teachers’ Licenses 
—Close Friday.

Miss Florence McHale was pleasant
ly entertained last evening at the home 
ôf Mrs. J. F- E. McLaughlin, 31 Stan
ley street, when Mrs. Wm. Bridgeo and 
Mrs. McLaughlin were joint hostesses 
at three tables of bridge in her honor. 
Dainty refreshments were served, after 
which Master Lawrence McLaughlin 
presented to Miss McHale a basket 
prettily decorated and filled with silver
ware from the members of the Joy 
Club, of which she is a member. Miss 
McHale will leave on Wednesday 
morning by boat for Boston, where she 
is soon to be married. She has the best 
wishes of her many friends.

PERSONALS
The inter-maritime rifle match will 

be held at Bedford, N. S., on Thurs
day and New Brunswick is sending a 
team to defend the beautiful silver 
trophy they won last year at Charlotte
town, P. E. I. The team will as
semble at Moncton tomorrow for a 
practise shoot and will then proceed 
to Bedford. The personnel of the team 
will be as follows : Segt, A. S. Emery, 
Lient. I. F. Archibald, Pte. J. H. Don
nelly, Gr.,0. J. Dick and Lieut. J. T. 
Dowhey of this city; Gr. J. Rose of 
Moncton, Sgt. Maj. R. J. Stapleford 
of Sussex and Lieut. A. R. Rigby of 
Hartland. The captain of the team is 
Lieut. Col. H. C. Sparling, D. 8. O. 
of this city, and the coach is Lieut. 
Col. O. W. Wetmore of Clifton, N. B.

John J. McIntyre. HOUSE DESTROYEDJack Corbin, drug clerk, of Halifax, 
is in the city taking the N. B. Phar
maceutical examinations. He is staying 
at the Y. M. C. A.

Dr. and Mrs. Harold S. Clarke re
turned home this morning on the S. S. 
Governor Dingley from New York via 
Boston after a vacation trip.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith re
turned today after an extended trip to 
the Southern States.

Colonel and Mrs. M. B. Edwards re
turned home today from Montreal, 
vvhere they were in attendance at the 
closing exercises of McGill where their 
daughter, Miss Christian Edwards is 
taking her M. A. degree. Miss Edwards 
has gone to Virginia to visit friends.

The funeral of John J. McIntyre, 
which was held this morning from his 
mother’s residence, Victoria street, to 
St. Peter’s church for solemn high mass 
of requiem, was largely attended. Rev. 
Timothy O’Sullivan, C. SS. R., cele
brated the mass; Rev. James Woods, C. 
SS. R., was deacon, and Rev. Francis 
Hill C. SS. R. sub-deacon. Interment 

made In the new Catholic cemetery
The

Twenty-two aspirants for N. B. 
teachers’ licenses are writing the ex
amination conducted by the Provin
cial Board of Education, at Centennial 
school, under supervision of Inspector 
G. J. Marr, inspector of schools for 
Saint John aqd Charlotte. The exam
inations will close on Friday.

The papers written today are in 
school system, algebra, physiology, 
practical mathematics, teaching and 
school management and Latin. Tomor
row they will be examined in geometry, 
chemistry, physics, nature study, draw
ing, French and Greek. On Thursday 
the subjects will be trignometry, Eng
lish literature and grammar, history, 
arithmetic and bookkeeping. The sec
ond-class students will conclude their 
examinations on Thursday. On Friday 
book-keeping, English literature, logic 
and history and science of education 
will complete the course.

John E. Stackhouse’s Residence 
Back of Bloomfield Burned in 

Early Morning.

A fire from unknown cause occur
red about 2.30 o’clock Tuesday morn
ing, June 2, between two and three 
miles back of Bloomfield in the dwell
ing of John E. Stackhouse. The house 
was destroyed with nearly all its con
tents, the occupants barely escaping 
with their lives and with very little 
clothing.

Much sympathy is felt for the 
family who have thus seen the accumu
lation of many years so quickly swept 
away, The small amount of insur
ance, $600 would probably not cover 
one sixth of the loss.

and relatives were pall-bearers, 
spiritual offerings were numerous and 
the floral tributes many-, and beautiful. 
Among the latter was a large wreath 

Pressmen and Assistant’ 
Union No. 36. A. R. Campbell and son 
sent a floral cross and the pressmen,- 

„ , , ... , .. ... printers and binders of J. and A. Me-
JMrs. Joseph Labbie of Northboro, j mlllan company, presented a beautiful 

Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. James pjjjow 0f roses. Many cut flowers were 
Flood, Castle street. sent by friends. Walking in the cor-

MlS' !ialph Copliam and M1SS Mar- t were members of the International 
garet Ph.ppeu will leave this evening Tvpographlcal Unlon, No. 85, and of St. 
for Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton. - 'Vj, t
While in Toronto they will attend the Peter’s basebaU team’ 
closing of the Salvation Army Col
lege.

MRS. J. WILLIAM MULLIN.
The death of Mrs. Rebecca Mullin, 

wife of J. William Mullin of this city, 
occurred last evening. She leaves be
sides her husband, one brother, An
drew J. Millican of Arlington, Mass.; 
two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth McCracken, 
of Medicine Hat and Mrs. E. W. 
Steeves of Moncton. Mrs. Mullin had 
been ill for two years. She had been 
an active member of one of the Pres
byterian churches. The funeral will 
be held Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from the residence of her 
brother-in-law, John Henderson, 38 
Peter street to Fernhill. the Rev. J. 
Sutherland Bonnell officiating.

IN COUNTY COURT.
The May sittings of the County 

Court resumed this morning in Cham
bers with Judge J. A. Burry presiding. 
The.case of Carrltte vs. Maritime Unit
ed Farmers Co-operative, Ltd., was set 
for hearing, but counsel for the plain
tiff announced that he had had a com
munication from J. J. F- Winslow, K. 
C. of Fredericton, acting for the de
fendant, in which it was stated that a 
confession of judgment by the de
fendant would he forwarded at once. 
Court accordingly adjourned until June 
23, when the matter will be disposed 
of. The case was an action on a prom
issory note, the defence s *t up being 
that the law of estoppel applied by 
virture of an agreement between the 
parties. Messrs. Belyea & Gilbert ap
peared for the plaintiff.

LOCAL BASEBALL.
The aFir Vale ball team will hold 

a practice on the Fair Vale diamond 
tomorrow night at 7.30 o’clock and 
all members of the team are asked 
to be on hand. There will be a 
meeting of the exeetulve of the Fair 
Vale-Rothesay league tomorrow even
ing at either Fair Vale or Rothesay. 
While the schedule for the coming 
season has not been drawn up yet 
it has been announced that the league 
will open on June 16 at Fair Vale. 
The new Fair Vale diamond will also 
be officially opened on that date.

The Junior Martellos will play the 
M. R. A. Juniors on the West Side 
Athletic grounds this evening, 
weather permitting.

A scheduled game between the 
C. P. R. and M. R. A. teams in the 
Commercial League tomorrow even
ing has been postponed and will be 
played off at a later date.

from the

Charlotte Street
Picnic Is Planned

fie -Chstlbtte Street United Baptist 
rcti, West Safnt John, annual Sun-

T
chur
day school picnic -will be held at Cry
stal Beach on Saturday, June 27. Be
tween 700 and 800 pupils and teachers 

.'-tf the school, members of the congre
gation and their friends are expected. 
The river steamers Majestic and D. J. 
Puray have been chartered for the 
day.

LIKELY TO REVIVE 
BRIDGE QUESTION

Baron Macdonnell
Of Swinford Dead PROPERTY SALESMiss Madeline de Soyres, formerly 

of Saint John, and Mrs. T. B, 
Macaulay, sister of Captain D. V. 
Palin of this city, were among the 
guests at a garden party.and tea give,, 
by Lady Drummond at her residence 
in Montreal at her residence in Mont
real on Monday for the Princess Radzi- 
wilL a member of the secretariat of the 
League of Nations at Geneva. The 
function was given under the auspices 
of the Montreal Women’s Press Club.

Mrs. George Irvine of Lake George, 
York county, has been the guest of 
Mrs. J. W. Stevens of Prospec: street, 
Fairville.

Harry Dryden of Victoria street, who 
has been confined to his home follow
ing an accident, is recovering and 
hopes to be about as usual in a few 
days.

Mrs. G. B. Finnigan, Miss Ethyl 
Cummings and Messrs- Edward S. Fin
nigan and Thomas Odell, Jr., who have 
been on a motor trip to Oxford, N. S., 
were in the city yesterday, en route to 
their home in St. Andrews.

Miss Carrie Leavitt of Elliott row 
was a visitor with friends in Norton, 
Kings county, for the week-end.

Hon. J. W. Daniel, M. D., of Saint 
John, was among those who accepted 
the invitation of Their Excellencies the 
Governor-General Lord Byng and the 
Lady Byng of Vimy to dinner on Sat
urday at Government House, Ottawa.

Miss ■ Marion Matthews is visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Matthews, in Calais, Maine.

i
Four in Saint John and One in 

Kings County Are 
Announced.

LONDON, June 9.—The First Baron 
Macdonell of Swinford, died here this 
morning. He will be remembered chief
ly for his tenure of office as under sec
retary for Ireland, from. 1902 to 1908, 
when he was Sir Antoni Macdonnell.

Although an avowed home-ruler and 
an Irishman, he failed to placate the 
the Nationalists, but was awarded a 
peerage upon his retirement in recogni
tion of his services to the British gov
ernment. He was born in 1844.

Said to be One of Subjects For 
Conference at City Hall 

Thursday.

The committees arranging for the 
picnic are:—Tables, Mrs. Joseph Tay
lor, and Mrs. Freeman Gardiner ; re
freshments, the Misses Jessie Hartt, 
Cowan and Alice Lockhart; ice cream, 
Alexander Bennett; sports, Lt.-Col. N. 
P. MacLeod and Ralph Adams ;

The following property transfers have 
been recdrdedüforl the week:

Heirs ôf M. Dônovan to Sarah Dono
van, property in rock street. 
j N. Donovan to Sarah Donovan, prop
erty in Rock street.

P. McCarthy and others to H. M. the 
King, property in Diifferin row.

H. F. Puddington to W. Ë. Emerson, 
property in Rodney street.

Kings County
S. H. White Co. Ltd. to John Mor

row, property at Waterford.

CHOOSE M.ÇARVIN

Maurice Garvin was this morning 
elected to represent the city taxi drivers 
on the Taxi License Board. He was 
chosen at a meeting of the local drivers 
held in their rooms at the Union Depot. 
Some 14 drivers attended the meeting.

It was said!today that the matter 

of a bridge across the Saint John 
harbor here will very likely be one 
of the subjects brought up at the 
conference^ between a delegation 
from the West Side Progressive As- 

n and members of the city 
and Board ' of Trade next 

Thursday morning.

games,
Freeman Gardiner and Percy Webb; 

. "soliciting, Mrs. N. P. MacLeod; prizes 
ffcr children’s games, Lt.-Cql. MacLeod, 
Freeman Gardiner, Trueman Webb and 
Frank Adams; advertising, J. B. Webb, 
W. P. Hoyt, Ernest Deming and C. B. 
Lockhart.

Italian Flier Ends
First Major Stage

socifl^to
TOCilco

MELBOURNE, June 9—Comman
der Francesco De Pinedo, Italian flier, 
arrived today at St. Kilda, a suburb of 
this dity.. *

Travel From Boston
Shows Increase

B. C. Premier Criticizes 
Government’s Rail Policy

The S. S. Governor Dingley arrived 
this morning with her largest quota of 
passengers and cargo since this season’s 
Inception of the Saint John-Boston ser
vice. The passenger list totaled 136 and 
the cargo ran un Into 64 tons.

The above despatch shows that Com
mander De Pinedo, who is chief of 
staff of Italy’s air forces, has completed’ 
the first major stage of his projected 
flight to Australia and Japan, which he 
began April 21. He will likely take u 
brief rest and have his machine over
hauled.

Canadian Press.
VICTORIA, B. C., June 9.—Premier 

John Oliver, in a statement issued here 
criticizes the Federal government’s or
der to the railroad board to revise 
freight rates and takes the ground that 
the order does not necessarily remove 
the present discriminatory rates against 
British Columbia, and that such in
structions as given to the board are 
beyond the powers of the governor-in- 
councii.
Another Cardinal

For Ireland Likely

LOST—Sum money Monday morning on 
suburban C. P. R. Finder please call 

M. 2540. Reward.
GYRO LUNCHEON.

19699—6—10I The weekly luncheon of the Gyro 
Club wae held at noon today in the 
Hotel Dunlop with L. Hennigar in the 
chair. There were two visitors, Gyro 
Thompson. Halifax, and Gyro Cun
ningham, Tennessee.

BUSINESS LOCALS
EX-SERVICE MEN.

Members of the Carleton branch G. 
W. V. A- and other ex-service men, 
West Saint John, are requested to meet 
at 6.50, West Side ferry, Wednesday 
afternoon to attend in a body the un
veiling of the memorial monument.

19691—6—10

LANDED 300 WHALES ilNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

DUBLIN, June 9—Ireland never has 
had two cardinals, but as Armagh and 
Dublin now are under separate civil 
governments, it is regarded as probable 
that the Pope will create a cardinal for 
each.
O’Donnell of Armagh is considered cer
tain to he followed soon by anothei 
for Archbishop Byrne of Dublin.

l/j
liej

Norwegian Ship at New York 
Has 19,000 Barrels Oil— 

Profit $35,000. GraduatingBIRTHS Dance, basket social, Green’s Cot
tage, Fair Vale, tonight. Busses leave 
Paradise Row corner 9 p.m. To go 
rain or shine.

A red hat for Archhishoj <s>

Model Flat $750 
Solid Quality

,lj
CULL1NAN—On June S. to Mr. and 

Mrs.- J. H. Cullinan, 66 Dorchester 
street, a daughter.

19678—6—10
r>.Canadian Press.

NEW YORK, June 9.—The Norwe
gian steamer Falk, of Sanderjord, has 
docked here with 19,000 barrels of 
whale oil gathered during eight and a 
half months in the Antarctic Ocean. 
The cargo represented 300 whales har
pooned off the South Shetland Islands, 
and will net a profit of $35,000.

The whales were captured by means 
of a gun harpoon fired from the ship’s 
deck.

Captain Larsen said he saw many 
fights between sea elephants, which are 
high in oil yield, but could not be 
killed since their habitat was under 
British control.

Britain O.K.’s Reply
To Security NoteMARRIAGES 'mI

m
STEPHENSON-CROWLEY — At the 

Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion. on June 8, 1925, by Rev. H. L. 
Goughian, Jules A. Stephenson to Dor
othy Agnes Crowley? both of this city.

i1Canadian Press.
LONDdN, June 9—The British Gov

ernment today gave official acknow
ledgement of the Franco-Britlsh agree
ment on the reply to Germany’s secur
ity pact proposal, announced at Gen
eva qesterday.

The British Government Issued a 
statement emphasizing that the pro
posed pact is one of mutual assistance.

Is not very far distant. You’ll j 
feel better if your graduation 
suit is all ready.

We’ve prepared for you 
smartly styled suits of tweeds 
and worsteds in single and 
double-breasted models at

[1mmi In all sincerity there was never such a Home 
at such a price as those four rooms now in the 
Marcus windows.

Complete Suites—solid Walnut Dining Room 
and Bed Room—Moth-proof Mohair Cheeterfield 
Suite with reverse cushions and choice of colors.

And a Porcelain Top Kitchen Cabinet—Por
celain Top Table, Stool and Two Chairs to 
match.

*
DEATHS ijmV

-LONG—At the residence of O. 
Hanson.-Fairville, on .June 8, 1925, Mrs. 
Agnes G. Long, widow of John Long, 
aged 87 years.

Funeral on 
2.30 o’clock fi

D.

f
Wednesday afternoon at 

rom her late residence.
MULLIN—In this city, on June 8.

1925. Rebecca Mullin.
William Mullin. leaving, 
husband, one brother and

Funeral on Wednesday from the resi
dence of her brother-in-law, John 
Henderson, 28 Peters street. Service at 
2 o’clock.

RICHARDSON—In Cleveland, Ohio, on 
May 29, Julia, wife of James Richard- 
son. daughter of the John and
Julia Collins, leaving, besides her hus
band. three sons, one daughter and one 
sister.

Funeral a.t Cleveland on June 3.
RUSSELL—At her parents’ residence.

1nC Chesley street, on June 7, 1925, Jane 
Russell-, aged 10 months, youngest 
daughter of Stephen and Mary Russell, 
leaving, besides her parents, three 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral took place this afternoon.
MILLAR—At Buffalo, ... Y., on Mon- recess, with the prospect of a busy 

lay. June S. 1925, Ma: y Louisa, widow 
>f Thomas Millar, formerly of this city.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Three and a Half.
!Sydney Boy Hurt

By Dynamite Cap
(Toronto Star)

At a banquet to Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King at Ottawa two qf 
the foremost speakers seem to have 
fallen into the error of saying that 
the government has been in offic):
“over four years” or “ four years and amputated In hospital "here today, as the 
a half." The government has been resul1 of injuries sustained at school

yesterday, when, by picking with a pin, 
he detonated a dynamite cap, which he 
hud brought to school. After the ac
cident eight more dynamite caps were 
found in the boy’s desk.

beloved wife, of 
besides her 
two sisters. $25 to $50L For June Brides I

SYDNEY, June 9—Jimmy Christoph
er, aged 11, had most of his left hand Others, specially priced,

$15 to $28.50
New Chesterfield Suites Just Arrived 

Come in and See Them 
This Magnificent Royal Blue Mohair 

Chesterfield Suite
Three pieces, strongly made, worth $260.00, reduced to 

$200.00 and only $25.00 down and the balance in twelve 
monthly payments.

Dining room and bedroom suites at wonderful bargains. 
New Wilton, Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry Squares, 

etc., to choose from.

Talk about tips in making a little go a long 
Talk about appearances and through andbut three and a half years in office. 

The elections were held in December, 
1921, and the government came into 
office in January, 1922.

way. 
through quality.BLUE SUITS I

Just see that Flat. It has this hint of it beaten 
all hollow. $750 as it stands if ordered for Sep
tember, stored and insured free.

I In young men's S. B. and 
■always good 

and never out of style—

PARLIAMENT AGAIN SITS.
D. B. modeliBAN ON DOGS.

HAMILTON. Ont., June 9—The board 
of control has refused ‘ the request of 
representatives of the local humane 
society, that dogs be allowed to run at 
large from four o’clock to seven o’clock 
each day during the summer months. 
Members of the Horticultural Society 
opposed the application.

IaONDON, June 9—Parliament reas
sembled today after the Whitsuntide

yffurnituref
{/ 3O-3«0o«hj»v 4

time and probably several late sittings. $30, $35 to $50
as the Government will have to meet 
strenuous opposition to its financial 
scheme. AMLAND BROS., LTD. GILMOUR’SCARD OF THANKS

DOLLAR AT PAR.

George Marshall and family wish to '-UW YORK, June 9—Sterling ex- ' 
bank many friends, also nurses nml clvmgc steady. • Great Britain, 4.85*4; | 
hetors of the Maternity Hospital l<»v \ j>al 4.911:.; ltalv, 3.98% ; Germain. 
ludncss Shown in their recent bereave- ^ Ca„adlun aoilars par.

68 King StreetCABLE TRANSFERS
MONTREAL, June 9.—Cable trans

fers 486.

1 9 Waterloo St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings Jj,

FROCKS FOR
SUMMER DAYS

fir

MEW ARRIVALS of models designed for 
every hour during the warm season—for 

all occasions in the country or the hot days in 
town*v

SILK DRESSES
Beautiful creation* in all the popular mater

ials and colors, in single and ensemble ef
fects, plain, self-trimmed, hand-beaded and 
embroidered. A wide choice in crepe back 
satin, canton, georgette, etc., including the 
very newest scarf models. Regular values 
up to $35.

Specially Priced

*
t- $19.75 to $29.50

Big assortment of SUMMER DRESSES in 
the latest modes and color combinations, 
including Silk Broadcloth, Silkene, Voiles, 
Llnene, Silk Crepe, Ratine .etc. OfferedI

ÎV3ST”7 $4.95 to $10.75

Special Sizes 
For Stout 
Figures

Milady’s Wear.Ltd.
185 UNION STREET

L

It does not matter 
when you have a cup 
of MORSE’S you 
will always find it 
good tea.

BAIRD & PETERS, New Brunswick Distributors.

EOX*

fllVE your Waste Paper, Boots, 
Shoes, Cast-off Clothing, Metals, 

Discarded Furniture, etex, to
THE SALVATION ARMY
And help the poor and needy. 

'Phone Main 1661 6-11

Funerals

Local News

MILADY’S WEAR, Ltd.

EXTRA SPECIAL
SAMPLE LOT OF SUMMER DRESSES, on sale at prices 

away below cost to clear. Sizes 16 to 38, and every one a real 
bargain. All the popular styles and colorings, as well as white. 
Muslins, Voiles, Ratines and real Linens, nicely trimmed and 
well finished^ A midseason opportunity you cannot CO QC 
afford to miss. Regularly priced up to $15. Reduced to OO.Jcl
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BUSINESS LOCALShad been invested in New Brunswick 
debentures which matured.

The board’s revised schedule of fire 
insurance amounting to $684,200 was 
submitted. All insurance expires June 
26 and the matter of fire insurance was 
referred to the finance Committee with 
power to act.

The year’s deduction of salary for 
the teachers for time lost amounted to 
$1,629.65. This matter was referred to 
the finance committee.

permanent staff was referred to the 
teachers’ committee.

Miss Bessie G. Thompson thanked 
the board for leave of absence. Leave 
of absence was granted Miss D. M. 
Folkins for one term. Miss M. J. Law- 
lor’s request for leave of absence for 
the last few days of the present term 
was granted without pay.

OPPORTUNITY CLASSES.

APPOINTMENT 
IS DEFERRED 
TILL ItlCIIST

GuaranteedDANCING BY THE SEA'
At Wonder-Inn by MacLaren’s Beach 

tonight. ’Bus service from car line.
19628-6-10

Quality A
and ^^k

retired.—Baby carriage wheels 
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street. Open every 
night. Flavor,6-13

Word was received that the Board 
of Education and the Department of 
Health would be willing to co-operate 
in the initial course of training of tea
chers of opportunity classes but it was 
not definitely stated whether these 
bodies would give assistance in on ex
tension course of training.

As George P. Hennessey, Labor rep
resentative on the Saint John "Voca
tional Committee, had resigned from 
that position the Trades and Labor 
Council had dominated John MacKin
non to fill the vacancy. As Mr. Mac
Kinnon is a resident of Fairvitle, al
though bilsiness agent of tile .Long
shoremen’s Union, having an office in 
the city, it was thought he was not 
eligible. The Trades and Labor Coun- 
cil named as an alternative James T. ALL WAR VETERANS ^
Sharp, of West Saint John. The voca- are invited to join with G. W. V. A. 
tional act provides that residents out- party attending unveiling of War Mem- 
side the district which has a vocational „ria! Wednesday evening. Party will 
school can apply for admission as leave Veterans’ Building, Wellington 
pupils in that school, and on motion How at 7 p.m. (daylight) accompanied 
Mr. MacKinnon was appointed to the by Kilties Band. Civilian dress only, 
vacancy 19629-6-11

DRESS UP
your children, your boys or girls. Econ
omy for your purse by shopping at 
Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

business locals i

Buy salmon from fish boat, Market 
Slip, fresh daily, "The I’m Alone.” 

v 19342-611.

Kraft- 
MacLaren 
Cheese Co. 

r Ltd., Montreal 
Send me free recipe book.

School Board Will Not Name 
Truant Officer Till

MRS. McCURDY GETS POST.
HALIFAX, N. -S., June 8—Mrs. 

William F. McCurdy, of Baddeck, N. 
S., has been appointed Dean of Wo
men at Kings’ University, Halifax, 
in succession to Miss E. Mabel Mas
on, of Victoria, B. C., recently re
signed.

Ill
• WORK MfeN

Get your pants, overalls, outfitting 
and your footwear for less money ut 
Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

Sign O’ the Lantern, 119 Germain 
street. Breakfast 8 to 10. Dinner 12 to 
2.30. Supper 5 to 7. Afternoon teas.

19614-6-10

Then
Name.

VOCATIONAL BOARD
PLACE IS FILLED

John MacKinnon Named— 
Teacher Resigns After 

41 Years.

Addre»-13-15

“As the Artist Plays, 
So One Hears93 i

Trustees lastThe Board of Schoel 
night decided not to* fill the valent 
position of truant officer until the 
August meeting; expressed sympathy 
with Mrs. J. Boyd McMann in the 

of her husband and ordered a

There is music that you like and music you do not like. In 
one way, and only in one way can you hear and repeat at will 
what you like and avoid what you do not—and that is by having 
a BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH—Plays all makes of records.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
The secretary’s report gavé statistics 

as follows : Pupils belonging, boys, 
4,052; girls, 4,287; total, 8,339, of whom 
92.8 per Cent were in average daily at- 
tfnil re; teachers’ visits, 220; pupils 
enrolled but not belonging, 595, ac- 
couiueu for as follows: Died, 6; sick, 
100; af work, 68; left city, 241; trans
ferred, 78; kept at home, 107. The 
Board of Health report showed five 
cases of sqarlet fever and one o( chic
ken pox.

The finance committee reported on 
the re-investment of sinking fund which

il|atli
letter expressing appreciation of many 

of faithful service to be sent to
The special Reproducer, and the Oval Wood Sound Chamber, 

give forth the music without that annoying noise of the needle.

-let us demonstrate this wonderful instrument.

S
SB W\Safe 

W Milk 
and Diet

Forlnfantv,
Invalidé,.

! The Aged 
-No Cooking.

years
.vliss A. B. L. Allen, who tendered her 
resignation after teaching for 41 years ; 
in tne city schools. Coal and wooa ten
ders were opened and contracts award
ed and John MacKinnon was elected 
to the vocational committee as the rep
resentative of labor.

non. H. A. McKeown, chairman of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners, 
former chairman of the School Board, 
in a letter extended congratulations to 
the board on having solved the ques
tion of the location of the vocational 
school so satisfactorily. Mr. McKeown 
had seen the site when in the city re
cently. He did not believe the city 
would ever regret having undertaken 
this project and believed the present 
business depression was only temporary 
and that in time the board’s action 
would be applauded on all sides.

Dr. L. M. Curren, M. L. A., chair
man, presided. Others present were 
Trustees H. A. Porter. G. Herbert 
Green, S. W. Palmer, H. Colby Smith, 
E. R. W. Ingraham, Thomas Nagle, 
Allan A. McIntyre, Michael Coll, S. A. 
Worrell, acting superintendent of 
schools and A. Gordon Leavitt, sccre-

Comi

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.
Avoid

i a/t

0here's a dfloor 
that lasts

a Cifetimé/
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tary.

TENDERS FOR GOAL.
At a meeting of the buildings com

mittee held previous to the general 
meeting tenders for coal and wood sup
plies for the year were opened and con
tracts awarded. The action of the 
committee was approved but no in
formation was given to the press.

A letter of condolence to the widow 
of J. Boyd McMann, truant officer, 
ordered to be sent. The acting super
intendent will write the letter. Three 
^Bbnths’ salary of the truant officer 
were ordered paid to Mrs. McMann. II 
was agreed the appointment of 
cessor should be deferred until the 
August meeting. A very large number 
of applications was received as well as 
letters of recommendation.

APPLICATIONS.
Applications for positions on the 

teaching staff were received from the 
Misses Saidle W. Palmer, Stanley; 
Margaret Burns, city; Mary Gillen, 
Chatham, and R. O. DeLong, Sussex, 
and for domestic science teacher, Miss 
G. Dorothy Hunt. Normal School stu
dents applying for positions were E. 
Belding and G. Coster Brittain and the 
Misses Nina M. Burns, Florence H 
McGrath, D. Williams, Millidgeville; 
W. Roberta Smith, Dorothy Williams, 
B. Sullivan and Edna Ward.

Resignations were received from the 
following teachers : The Misses A. B. 
L. Allen, B. Machum, Laura Spence 
and Agnes M. McLellan. Miss Allen 
has been a teacher in the city schools 
for 41 years and a letter expressing 
appreciation of her services was order
ed to be sent to her.

Miss Ruth Hanson’s application for 
appointment from the reserve to the

c®.0*0
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Porter & Brewster "Jhe Colours Qo Jiight through to the T5cick op >■
Dominion Maid LinoleumFormerly Progressive Store, 

Comer Waterloo and Peters 
Street

Delivery
O’Pekoe Tea, bulk, lb. . 55c. 
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar

Phone 3236

$1.00
Heretofore when you have wanted this 
type of floor, you have had to buy im
ported goods at high prices. That is* no

Dominion Inlaid Lino-

1 Bag Granulated Sugar
$6.90

I lb. Tin Magic Baking
Powder ...........................

1 ’ lb. Tin Jersey Cream
Baking Powder ..........

4 Surprise Soap 
Lipton's Cocoa, 1 -4s ... 10c. 
Lip ton's Cocoa 1 -2s ... 19c. 
Libby's Catsup 
Successors to W. Alex Porter

35c.

longer necessary, 
leum is now made in Canada and sells at 
a surprisingly moderate figure.
You could not wish for a finer floor than 
Dominion Inlaid Linoleum. From the 
wide range of patterns offered, delightful 

treatments may be readily worked 
out, distinctive, luxurious, artistic.
Smooth, firm, easy to clean, Dominion Inlaid Lino
leum has an attractive high-polish finish that makes it 
an ideal floor and a rich, harmonious background for

35c. i

25c.

19c.

About 
«8'trip

Europe
room

ç§v \<2
Of course you are going 
across this summer. No vaca
tion you could take will pay 
you anything like the divi
dends in health and pleas
ure. And the cost is amazing
ly low on the famous one- 
class cabin ships, Regina — 
Doric—Meganbc and Canada. 
So that you may obtain the great
est satisfaction from your trip, let 
one of our travel experts help you
plan your itinerary. ___
Sailings every Saturday. For tom- 
pltte details, call, ’phone or write 

Vaale & Wlgmore, Saint John ffc
or local R. R- ffV 20
or S. S. Agents

woven rugs.
See Dominion Inlaid Linoleum at your dealer’s. Let 
him help you plan color schemes for the various rooms 
of your house.

Dominion Inlaid Linoleum is suitable for any 
room in the house. Made by the makers of 
the famous Dominion Battleship Linoleum.
At House Furnishing and Departmental Stores

ç>

w!*40f

I lireilt «Warner* 
front Montreal ■>

Eggs, strictly fresh firsts, doz. .... 29c. 
14 lbs. Lantic Sugar .. 
tOO lb. Bag Lantic Sugar
5 lbs. Prunes .................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Shredded Cocoanut, lb.
2 Cans Libby's Beans .
4 pkgs. Jelly Power ....
Best Fresh Ground Coffee, lb.........55c.
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
Best Pink Salmon, can 
2 cans Carnation Milk 
2 qts. Beans ...............

TWO ORDAINED PRIESTS.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Junfr 

8—Rev. Leo Nelllgan and Rev. John 
Buote, two natives of Tignish, were 
ordained to_the priesthood in St. 
Jade’s churcti at Tignish on Sunday, 
by-His Lordship the Bishop of Char- 
iottetdwn.

$1.00
$6.90
25c.
49c.
23c.
25c.
25c,

29c.
17c.
27c
22cq

M. A. MALONE
•Phone M. 2913516 Main St

WEEK END SPECIALS X

Murtagh’s Grocery
256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET

-Phone M. 8408.
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ...........
5 lbs. Oatmeal .................
5 lbs. Com Meal...............
4 lbs. Ferina ....................
5 lbs. Graham Flour ....
4 lbs. Rice ......................
4 tins Sardines ............. .
4 bags Salt ........... ..........
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .. 25c 
4 cakes P. G. or Life Buoy-Soap. 25c 
2 tins Carnation or Nestles Milk. 28c 
16 oz. tin Baking Powder ..............25c
6 rolls Toilet Paper.............
Potatoes, peck......................
*/i bbl. bag Potatoes...........
2 lbs. Bulk Dates ...............
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins .............
4 lbs. Prunes ......................
4 heads Fresh Lettuce................... 25c.
6 lbs. Rhubarb ................................25c

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East Saint John, Little River,: 
Glen Falls. For the summer months1 
we will deliver orders of ten dollars or 

to all suburbs.

1$1.00
25c The Best Money Can Buy25c

BEEF25c
25c

. 30c 

. 25c 

. 25c.
HEAVY WESTERN

Fancy Chuck 
Roasts

Fresh 
Harbor 
Salmon 

Every Day

25c

12c. lb.
25c Hamburg

Steak
Pickles 

1 Qt. Bottle
15c

.. 75c

2 lbs. 25c.25c
40c........  25c

25c

Picnic HamFlat Bacon
Sugar Cured

34c. lb. 23c. lb.I

over VEAL
RoUed RibRolled

ShoulderSpecials At
Robertson’s

14c. lb. 18c. lb.
EGGSBUTTER ,

Choice Dairy Fresh Extras

38c. lb. 32c. doz.24 lb. Bag Star Flour . . .$1.45
24 lb. Bag Cream of West 

Flour ..................... .. • • .$1.45
14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar...................
100 lb. Bags.............
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .
3 lb. Tin Shortening . . . 52c.
5 lb. Tin Shortening . . . 85c. 
10 lb. Tin Shortening . . .$1.70 
Standard Peas, size 4, tin 15c. 
Fancy Peas, size 2, tin . . 18c. 
Large Tin Tomatoes .... 18c.
Com, tin.............
2 lb. Tin Peaches 
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 20c. 
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries ... 17c.
4 Tins Kippered Snacks . . 25c. 
4 Tins Sardines 
1 lb. Tin Cream of Tartar 30c. 
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking

Powder
1 lb. Tin Magic Baking 

Powder
Crosse and Blackwell’s Malt 

Vinegar, bottle 
Kelliers Marmalade, bottle 22c. 
4 Cakes Surprise Soap . . 25c.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper . . . 23c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . . 50c.

SEEDS!SEEDS !
prices on Timothy, 

Grass, Fodder
Get our

Clovers, _ .
Corn, Field Peas and all Garden 
Seeds before buying.

Lawn

$1.00
$6.90

NATIONAL
PACKING CO.

30c.

Free Delivery-
Open Evenings18c.

25c. 215 Union
Corner of Waterloo.

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.25c.

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642
Save Money by Purchasing Your 

Satisfaction
35c

Groceries at Barkers.
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded :
15 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with

orders) .......................................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.39
3 Bushel Bag Oats at the store $2.15 
I lb. Tin Chase and Sanborne
Coffee

1 lb. Barkers’ Peerless Blend Tea 65c. 
Can Tomatoes (large)
Can Peas (large) ....
Regular 50c. Chocolates, per lb. . 25c.

4 Cakes Sunlight, Rinso, Gold or
Naptha ........................................

I 5 lbs. Best Bulk Oatmeal .........
2 Cans St. Charles Milk (large) 26c.
3 lb. Tin Shortening 
3 lb. Tin Lard ....

100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar .. $6.80 
Fancy Barbados Mollasses, gaL 69c.
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb.............19c.

1 lb. Can. Purello Baking Powder 15c. 
I Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fair ville and Milfotd-

35c.

$1.0025c.

68c.

18c.
16c.

Robertson’s 24c. '
23c.

53c,. Phone M 861 
Phone M 3461

599 Main Street 
554 Main Street 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Phone M 34571

88c.

Meat Dept„ at Waterloo Street Store. 
Choice Western Steer Beef.

»

I,i

ii,

Slflfc :
■At CARLETON’S .

TWO SPECIALS FOR THE SUMMER HOUSE 
BROCADE OILCLOTH TABLE COVERS, new patterns,

l%xiy3 yards............. .............. !....................................................
CREX FLOOR RUGS, stencilled on one side, in colorings Blue 

Brown and Green, 8x10 feet..................................................

■
$1.10 each * 

$4 00 each ■
245 WATERLOO STREET 

Store Closed 6 P. M.; Saturday 10
a

l
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Win $5 .00

with your Kodak or Brownie at the "Unveiling" of the 

Soldiers’ Memorial tomorrow in King Square, For the best 

snapshot (taken by an amateur) any size, we will Give Free 

—$5,00 Cash. For the best three snaps we will give

Free (8 x 10) Enlargements
The only conditions are that -

WASSONS FINISH THE FILMS
and that you bring them in before Saturday, June 13. r 

Awards will be made on Saturday, June 20.

/

2.ST0RES
9 Sydney St. 71 1 Main St.
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The charge that the National Trans
continental is not being used for the 
•purposes Jor which it 
that it is deliberately and fataly handi
capped by high rates, particularly on 
wheat and cattle from the West, is 
çharply renewed by the Manitoba Fret 
Press as a result of the recent debate 
in Parliament over a loan of $5,000,000 
to the Quebec Harbor Commission. 
This is a matter in which the Mari
time Provinces are deeply interested. 
Moreover, as a revision of freight rates 
is soon to be undertaken, this question 
of the Transcontinental bears so direct
ly upon the whole transportation situa
tion, it may be expected that the 
necessity for the greater use of this 
railway will be one of the subjects 
which the Railway Commission will 
have to take up.

From the debate in Parliament the 
Free Press draws the inference that the 
Transcontinental has been paralyzed 
by high- rates, for the extraordinary 
reason that if it were permitted to haul 
traffic at rates justified by its mileage 
and its grades the result would be a 
form of competition which other rail
ways could pot meet, and which would 
result in \ disturbance of the whole 
economic ehuation in Canada. In 
other words, the remarkable contention 
is that this railway is so efficient as to 

i> ^ become, if rightly utilized, a factor of 
" danger and disturbance in national

transportation. If it be true that the 
Transcontinental is being deliberately 

I handicapped out of consideration for 

other railways, then surely it is time 
that Canadian statesmen should be 
grappling boldly with the question, in 
older to give the country the benefit of 
the lowest rates possible, even should 
It be necessary to give the C. P. R. 
running rights over the Transcon
tinental from Winnipeg to Moncton.

built, on*was

i
"

*
::

It was brought out in the discussion 
of the Quebec Harbor vote that In 
spite of the Transcontinental’s low 
grades, its easy curves and its capacity 
for handling heavy trains at low cost, 
it does not get -the traffic. Hon. Mr. 
Lapointe, in the course of the discus
sion, said that the railway had not been 
used in the way it should—“that the 
rate is much too high so far as the 
port of Quebec is concerned.” What 
la true of the port of Quebec would 
be true also of the port of Saint John. 
iRv.tcss are necessarily higher than they 
were when the Transcontinental was 
opened for service, yet the Minister of 
justice is evidently satisfied that the 
existing rates cannot be justified, and 
evidently the facts support his view. In 
lfllfi, whan the Government was direct
ly responsible for the Transcontinental, 
a rate of six cents a bushel on grain 
was made from Armstrong to Quebc^. 
Without sufficient explanation that rate 
was cancelled in a short time and a 
new rate of twenty-five cents was in
troduced — an extraordinary advance. 
This «as subsequently reduced to 20.75 
rents a bushel, the rate now obtaining. 
With the hbrh ratrss the movement of

I

THE WAR MEMORIAL.V.

Arrangements are now complete for 
the unveiling of the fine War Memorial 

in King Square to-morrow evening. 
The Memorial, since it was erected, 

lias been examined by thousands of 
citizens, and they must have felt that 

they could congratulate the committee 
upon the selection. To some who have 

been able fully to interpret the 
design, the description given by Alfred 

e illumin-

#•'

B.
V

►J not

Howell, the sculptor, will\) 

ating and will increase theft apprecia

tion of the work, 
design was submitted he explained that 

“the general scheme of the design is 10 

symbolize the triumph of victory

At the time the

through sacrifice, and this is depicted 
by means of a winged bronze figure at 
Victory, holding in her • left hand a 
figure of Victory and in her right hand 

Standing on a globe she thusa cross.
suggests the universal victory for which 
the men died. The figure stands on a
granite pedestal of simple dignity. The 
height from the ground to the top of 
the cross is about thirty-three feet, t(ie 
figure itself jfeing' about nine feet in 
height. At the base t>f the pedestal, 

projecting plinth, is a bronze 
mourning figure standing heavily draped 
and resting her hands on a sword. At 
the feet of this figure is a soldier's 
helmet with a spray of laurel leaves, 
signifying glory.” The draped figure 
represents the mourning nation.

The whole work well carries out the 
central 4dea, victory through sicrfice. 
There in the heart of the city, so long 
as Saint John endures, will stand, con
secrated and typifying the mingled 
gratitude and sorrow of the people, 
this monument^ to those who gave .ip 
life for the great cause of humanity, 
a sacrifice beyond all praise and one 

ircver setting a supreme example to 
lis generation and all others to come.

i
î

»
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WHY IS IT NOT USED? •

wheat to Quebec by the Transconti
nental practically ceased, and cattle 
shipments fell off.

______ X
Hon. Mr. Lapointe, in the course of 

his speech, referred to a meeting of the 
Railway Commission in 1921, when the 
question of these rates was taken up 
by the Quebec Board of Trade. The 
then chairman of the Commission and 
Commissioner Rutherford virtually said 
at that time that the rates could not be 
lowered because If they were oth-ta
rai! ways would be ruined. Mr. Lapo’nte 
characterized some of the statements 
made on that occasion as extraordin
ary, and he justifie* that view by cer
tain details which he Rioted. He said:

I have hfre the tvidence that was 
given at that time and the arguments 
advanced, and I find the extraordinary 
argument used by the then chief com
missioner that apparently if the rates' 
were reduced as conditions would 
justify their reduction it would mean 
ruin for the other railways and that 
this could not be done. ’ I quote from 
the statement of the chief commissioner 
aS reported at page 2765 of -the record; 
“I can hardly agree with that., If my 
conception «Z the National Transcon
tinental was right when It was started 
and when It was being, built I think 
freight can Le transported over that 
line at a figure which would mean the 
absolute ruination of oner railways in 
Canada. If not fve were-all wrong and 
we were not justified in building it."

And then Mr. Commissioner Ruther
ford. as reported at 2756, says: “This 
js something that has to be dealt with 
in a very careful way. When we con
sider -the elevator systems at Fort 
William and Port Arthur, the tremen
dous machinery created for the move
ment of that gain crop to introduce a 
revolutionary method like the making 
of a special rtte on any dne road would 
mean disturbing the whole movement 
of grain, such a disturbance as would 
bring about economic disaster for the 
time being.”

The whole parport of the discussion 
between the representatives of Ac 
Harbor Commission end the Board of 
Trade and, the commissioners - was to 
that effect. It was practically admitted 
that the rate was too high, but to 
reduce it would have meant, according 
to some of the arguments presented, 
disaster for the other roads.

Is It true that the rates which could 
be given over the Transcontinental arc 
not given ‘because of the danger to other 
railways? Is it true that If the rates 
which the Transcontinental’s grades 
would justify were Introduced »n 
^economic disaster for the time be
ing” would result? Is there such a 
thing In national transportation as a 
railway so well built as to be a danger 
to the 9,000,000 people who own It?

The people of - Canada "^rollt the 
Transc-xitlnental In order to promote 
east and west transportation and to 
cheapen communication between the 
wheat country and the Atlantic sea
board. Surely the Government and

to deal with this situation. Certain-y 
it would not be difficult to ascertain 
what rates over the Transcontinental 
are Justifiable, what rates would pay, 
without regard at all to the fortunes of 
other, railways. The country needs 
the low rates between East and West 
for many reasons, among them the 
natural desire to recover ri immense 
amount of Canadian traf • which is 
now diverted to American railroads and 
ports.

Destructive competition between our 
railways is not desirable or wise, but 
if the Transcontinental Is the sort of 
road indicated by the statements 
which Mr. Lapointe quotes, it might 
be made a common railway highway 
from East to West. It cost the people 
of this country $170,000,000. It should 
not be beyond the combined wisdom 
of the Government and the Railway 
Commission to devise means whereby 
It can be employed so that the country 
will derive the greatest possible benefit 
from its operation.

The Premier of France Is off in an 
airplane for Morocco -this evening lo 
judge for himself the military situa
tion.
Painleve..

Very much up-to-date is M.

• • •
In one of his speeches Charles 

Dickees said: “I would rather have 
the affectionate regard of my fellow- 
men than I would have heaps and 
mines .of gold.” 1^>-day is the fifty- 
fifth anniversary of the great writer’s 
death.

* * *

The provincial election Is to come 
some time within seven weeks, Hon. 
Dr. Veniot Intimated to his suppor
ters at yesterday’s convention in West
morland. Preparations for the contest 
are npw going forward with great vigor 
on both sades. As it was known that 
an election must come before October 
all those interested have had plenty 
of notice, and the work of organization 
by botli parties bids fair to be un
commonly thorough. Announcement o' 
the date is to be expected very soon.

Waste of Time.
“1 thought you were an experienced 

JaXz player," said the orchestra leader. 
"I am.»’ Insisted the new member. 
“Then what are you tuning your In

strument tart"

jj

. «“The National Smoke”
Wilson's

10*Still the most 
for the money. t

Andrew Wilson ,< mTORONTO
MONTREAL
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N. S. LUMBER HfiG 
GETS NOMINATION

much as Europe, Asia and Oceania 
combined. South America accounts 
for $*,040,000,000, and the whole 
foreign investment is, of course, far 
exceeded by that which remains in the 
United States. All but a small frac
tion is therefore Invested on this con
tinent.

Those who fear that the American 
investment In Canada is a prelude to 
annexation may be reassured by this 
statçment, for it would scarcely be 
argued that the South American Re
publics are destined to be swallowed 
up/by the United States, and yet the 
American Investment in these 
tries far exceeds that shown to exist 
in Canada. The real lesson to be 
drawn from the figures Is that we 
live on a continent whose resources are 
largely undeveloped, and therefore offer 
vast opportunities for wealth-creating 
enterprise.

Odds and Ends
“You never know' what -you'll find 

the odds and ends.”—Fromamong 
“Notes by a WavUttr"

“Locker Room Ballads"
F. J. D. Bamjum Conservative 
Candidate in N.S.—Liberals in 

Queens and Piéton Select.The joys of "the golfer, and many of 
of thehis weaknesses, the pleasures 

links and of the locker ' room, are 
brought out in a way to tickle every 
golfer’s fancy in a Utile book called 
“Locker Room Ballads.” The author, 

would know from a perusal of

HALIFAX, June 8.—Frank J. D- 
Barnjum, Novo. Scotia’s “lumber king” 
and forest conservation advocate, and 
W. Laurie Hall, K.C., former leader of 
the Conservative Party in Nova Scotia, 
were selected at a Conservative conven
tion held today to contest Queens 
county ln the general provincial elec
tions on June 25.

LIBERALS NOMINATE 
HALIFAX, June 8—Liberals held 

conventions in two counties today— 
Queens and Pictou—to select candi
dates for the elections to be held June 
25. In Queens the two present mem-

coun-

as one
this volume of verse, is -himself a golfer 
who has experienced all the pleasures 
and pains of the fascinating game. He 
Is Mr. W. Hastings WebUng of BTafit- 
ford Ont., better known among his 
friends as “Huskle.” He is not only a 
fi.-st-e.ass golfer but an enthusiastic 
Roturian. One recognizes in the book 
many of the characters who become 
famous on the links, and some whose 
weaknesses are a source of merriment 
or Irritation to their fellow players. 
There is one fellow called “The 
IJmit,'’ whom the poet thus intro
duces:
“There is many a man now swinging 

a club
Who ought to be mowing a lawn, 
And many, perforce, who litter the

Spring.

(Marjorie PickthalL)
What of all the colors shall I bring you 

for your fairing,
Fit to lay your fingers on, fine enough hers were chosen, Dr. J. W. Smith and 

for you? George S. McCIearn, of Liverpool. Mr.
Yellow for the ripened rye, white for McCIearn pas first elected in 1920 while 

ladles’ wearing Dr. Smith has been a member continu-
Red for briar-roses, or ths skies' own ously since 1911.

blue? In Pictou County the candidates
chosen were Major J. Welsford Mac- 

Nay, for Spring has touched the elm, Donald, Pictou, M.L.A-; Archibald
McColi, of New Glasgow, and Dr. Geo. 

Winds that call the swallow home, I Whitman, of Stellarton. The county 
sway the boughs apart; j was previously represented, In addition

Green shall all my curtains be. green to Major MacDonald, by late Hon. R.
shall be my pillow, M. MacGregor and R. II. Graham.

Green I'll wear within my l.alr and 
green upon my heart.

Spring has found the willow.
course,

That had no excuse to be born.
There’s the handicap shark, and, the 

horse that is dark,
And the bUghter who studies each 

shot;
But curst 'be the soul who describes 

every hole I
He's by far the worst one of the lot.”

The poet introduces one of tho.e 
chaps who is really not supjxised to 
exist in any golf club, but concerning 
whom thwc are rumors. 11 or ue Is: 
“Iwe you ever heard tc.J of Mc- 

Jagirer,
Whose play became sadder and sadder, 

Yet often he won.
When asked how ’twas done,

Says Mvc with a wink: ‘I’m some 
adder.’ ” /

And then—for the 'nancs take nn 
many variations—there is 

“Little Miss Mjffet 
Started to rough it 
And play at the game like a man; 
She smokes cigarettes.
And sometimes she bets,
And once in a while mutters D------!"
Of course the men are supposed to 

leave their homes and families for the 
golf links al! seasons in the most heart
less and selfish fashion, but this poet 
remembers that some of the women 
a-e sinners along the same line, and in 
the course of “Cursery Rhymes” he 
introduces one of these:
“Mistress Mary, quite contrary.

How does your household thrive? 
With you away most ev’ry day 

Learning *o putt and to drive.
For your sake, roar patient mate 

Is working away iifce a nigger. 
While you, methinks, are out on ’.he 

links.
Because it Is good for your Agger.” 
When the gamexgoes bsd It has a 

habit of going very bad, and Mr. 
Webling has evidently been through all 
that. He creates one Brown, a figure 
of misfortuhe:
“Brown was morbid, tnd Brown was 

mad,
He’d lost the bit of a game he bad; 

His drives were weak, his putts too 
strong.

All he did was entirely wrong. 
Then, would you believe It, to make 

things worse,
He lest his voice and he couldn’t 

curse.”
There are scores of other «Wnlllar 

golf characters ln this book of joyous 
Jingles, and it will have a strong appeal 
for all brands of golfers. It Is delight
fully illustrated. It is published by 
S. B. ‘Gundry, Toronto.

The Laborer And His Hire-
(Victoria Colonist.)

Writing on the inconsistency of the 
laborer’s hire brought about by the 
trends of modern taste, Arthur Little 
in the Atlantic Monthly says: “It is 
incomparably more profitable to draw 
the Gumps for a comib supplement 
than to write the “Origin of Species.” 
There is more money in chewing gum 
than in relativity. Lobsters and lim
ousines are acquired far more rapidly 
by the skilful thrower of custard pies 
in a moving picture studio than by the 
no less skilful demonstrator of the pro
jection of electrons. The gate receipts 
of an international prize fight would 
upport a university faculty for a 

year.”

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A Full Roster.

He—"If, as the poets say, ladles’ looks 
are our books, won’t you let me learn 
from your eyes?’.'

She—"Sorry, but my eyes are already 
supplied with pupils.

The National Sport.
Golf, It la said, has not been taken 

up seriously by the people of Switzer
land, and Punch opines this Is because 
the Swiss are too busy chasing cuckoos 
into cuckoo clocks.

sA Different Kind.
Business Man—“Oh, figures! Figures! 

I'm tired to death of ’em. Let's go to 
some snappy review.”

■"Where you will see some more 
figures, eh, dear?"__

Wifi

The Highest Success.
Most of us overlook the plain fact 

that to be good is to make good. FOLEYS 
I0NE CROCKS,

*eeP the Butter Sweet
sold by
dealers

Luckless Hunter.
“So you were up (ln Maine hunting i 

last season. Did you drop a buck?"
"I dropped fifty bucks—shot a farm

er's cow."

Couldn’t Understand It.
“tomorrow is my birthday," said 

five-year-old Sidney proudly to his 
kindergarten teacher.

"Why,” she returned, "it’s mine, too."
The youngster’s face clouded with per

plexity and after a moment he said: 
"How did you get so much bigger’n 
me?”

Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian Coat

Athletes and Sportsmen 
- Know EN0

Physically fit, alert in mind—these are the 
essentials of success in1 sport—these are 
qualities which win. JSNO keeps men and 
women fit because it assists in keeping them 
healthy—with sound nerves and a body able 
to withstand continued effort and fatigue.

1

/

ENOSCaught In Own Trap
A Scottish professor was a terror to 

students with his catch questions, but 
one day he met his match. Examining 
a student regarding the classes, he had 
attended, he said: “And you attended 
the class for mathematics?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Tell me, then, how many sides has 

a circle?”
“Two,” said the student.
The professor smiled broadly as he 

asked: “What are they?”
But his smile faded away with the 

laugh that resounded through the room 
as the stiident replied : “An inside and 
an outside.”

This rather tamed down the profes
sor, and he asked ordinary questions for 
a while. But finally he could not resist 
his ruling propensity.

“So you attended the moral philoso
phy class also?” he asked.

“Yes,” anstvered the student.
“Then you must have heard lectures 

on various subjects. Did you ever hear 
one on cause and effect?”

“Yes,, sir.”
“Does an effect ever go before a 

cause?” >
“Yes, sir.”
“Give me an instance.”
“A man wheeling a barrow.”
The professor aske* no more. ques

tions.

American Investments In Canada.
(Toronto Globe.)

Figures setting forth the investments 
made by the United States abroad arc 
interesting as showing the very large 
proportion absorbed by this continent. 
Canada takes $2,460,000,000, nearly as

i
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-FRUIT SAU- so

The World. Famed Effervescent 
Saline ^

The Old Reliable

mm Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 4Q Years

/
AN ACKNOWLEDGED FACT—orvEHg-----

It is a simple fact, and not 
a boast, that we can easily 
sell all the Dodge Brothers 
Motor Cars the factory 
ships us. That makes it 
possible for us to be real 
particular about the Used 
Cars we accept for resale.
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ELECTRICAL GIFTS for the 
BRIDE are most acceptable.

See our display of Toasters, Irons, 
Boudoir I.amps, Table Lamps, Heaters, 
Table Stoves, Electric Ranges and 
Novelties.

“Electrically at Your Service”

/HE VICTORY GARABERSUPPLY CO., LTD.
92-94 DUKE ST.

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK
Tel. Main 4100.

the Webb Electric Co. Donee Brothers Dealers sell 6ood Used cars

91 GERMAIN ST.
’Phone M. 2152 

Residence 'Phone M. 4094
t

BRITISH CONSOL
SMOKING TOBACCO^

S& yïeatàdt' SC? 
fàtc/hzÿe *n Gmaday

MACDONALD’S
MONTREAL
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home as one who has brought to it 
honor and credit.

Of like importance, from some points 
of view, is the fact that he has main
tained scrupuloi$ly his amateur stand
ings and returns to Finland no richei 
than when he quitted it. That is the 
best of answers to the little company 
of his jealous critics.

| as a j nller-in of adinisc’on fees, and 
the few others when the (rienus of the 
rivals whom he vanquished have fii- 
gvtten ruch manners a< they eve’ had, 
he has preserved a fine semblance of 
good temper and equanimity.

In other words, his behavior while 
here was perfect, and his country has 
the best of reasons to welcome him

A Lesson of History.
(Edmonton Journal.)

The cause to which Sir Rider Hag
gard gave the last years of his life was 
that of arresting the movement away 
from the land by adding to the at
tractiveness and profitableness of 
farming. This is a familiar gospel, but 
it never had a more eloquent preacher 
than he. From the record of history 
he showed that the nations which en
dured were those that rooted them
selves to the soil.

The argosies of Tyre and Carth
age, he wrote, were rich and won
derful in their day, but where are 
they nowÇ Tyre and Carthage 
lived by trade, neglecting mother 
earth, and mother earth grows 
greener ftom their bones while 
their memories are recorded only 
In thé pages of the histories of 
two thousand years ago.
He was convinced that the people of 

Britain would, if they did not .wish to 
imperil their whole future, have to 
change the course in which their de
velopment had proceeded prior to the 
war. “They are vast territories,” he 
declared, “open to them in the British 
dominions, where there is still room 
for two hundred millions of white 
people.”

I

Sale $15 
Down

A Fine Record
(New York Times.)

Ability to run long distances at high 
speed is not particularly useful to mod
ern men, but it was of enormous value 
to the ancestors of us all through in
numerable generations. It is not sur
prising, therefore, that we all have for 
It what may be called an atavistic ad- -t 
miration. Of tall living men, so far as. 
known, the young Finn, Paavo Nurmi, 
who sailed away on Thursday after a I 
six months’ stay in this country, pos- ! 
sesses that ability in the highest de
gree. There is .next to nothing for him 
to do with it, except to beat other men 
in races, bût the amazingly long series 
of victories won by him while here has 
attracted an enormous amount of at
tention and made him probably one of 
the best-known men in the world. At 
any raie,Tiis name has gone into every 
country where the spirit of spare bus 
been ccvéloped, and everywhere hi:’ 
superiority has been recognized.

While in the United States Nurmi 
earned more than glory as a runner- ar t 
a breaker of records. He has worn his 
laurels with modesty, end on the few 
occasions when he has iiad to endure 
the false accusations of. exploiters of j 
ntlilctics whose efforts iO secure him |

$100 RANGE—$85
\yiRED COMPLETE—Just $15 down gets this 

Electric Range into action in your Home on 
short notice.

It’s not fair to say this is a hundred dollar Range 
offered this week and next week for $85.

Merely a case of paying $ 1 5 down and letting 
the Stove pay the rest. Not hard for Electric Cook
ing at the lower Hydro rates to save $7 per month. 
In ten months all is clear and clean profit there
after.

Choice of Porcelain White Moffats or McClary 
types. The kind with the overt that cooks hours on 
stored heat. Come to the Sale and save twice.

V

Your Hydro
CANTERBURY STREET

(Open Evenings, Wednesday and Friday)

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Company, Limited
71 Prince William Street

FOR SALE AT ALL SERVICE DEPOTS
Saint John, N. B.
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x When kiddies build houses 
of sand by the sea

Gay Water-Palls, Shovels and Barrow» and Carts, add zest to the pastime 

and gladden their hearts.

GAY WATER-PAILS, SHOVELS and BARROWS and CARTS
Are here for YOUR kiddies to heighten their glee, whenever they play in 

the sand by the sea. • <

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
STORE HOURS: 8 to 6. Close at J on Saturdays. Open Friday nights until JO.
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PROBLEMS OF CENTENARY W. M. S. 
HEARS REPORTS

Langstroth, who was absent and Mrs. 
W. G. Smith read the report of the 
treasurer, Mrs. J. M. Lawrence ; Mrs. 
J- F. Estey read her Strangers’ Secre
tary report and Miss Margaret Sealy 
gave the report of the two" bales packed 
for the Labrador. Koike Hisako San, 
of Tokio, who has come to Saint John 
from New York for the summer, sang 
a solo. Miss Lillian Clarke was her ac
companist. The meeting adjourned to 
meet in October.

Miss Florence Parlee, Mbs Nettie 
Smith, Miss Elizabeth Morton anil 
Miss Marguerite Henderson.

-MONEY IS NEEDED-4 - i-i___.

Members Urged Not to Slacken 
Their Work in Coming 

Year.
m IN THE SENATE—Hon. J. A. Me 

Donald reviewed Che railway situation 
urging immediate action ou the pari 
of the government to decrease the cost 
of administration.

IN THE HOUSE—The bill to pro 
vide relief totaling $5,450,000 for Home 
Bank depositors, was given first reading 
after an all day debate. The resolution 
preceding the bill, was carried by 100 
to 20.

An amendment to include Farmers 
Bank losers among those to be reim
bursed was lost 100 to 15.

Progress was reported on the bill 
amending the criminal code. The clause 
prohibiting the publication of racing 
tips and odds, was reported from com
mittee without discussion. Five clauses 
stand over for further consideration.,

THE SENATE wUl sit.
IN THE HOUSE—The bill to pro

vide further advances for the Quebec 
Harbor Commissioners, will come up 
for third reading. Other bills on the 
order paper, followed by supply bill, 
will be the order of the day.

The Free Kindergarten Association 
has great hopes of finishing the year 
without a deficit and already has re
ceived with much gratitude 
amounting to $16 from four friends 
which will help to wipe out the small 
debts. The donors were Mrs. Silas AI- 
ward, Mrs. H. L. Spangler, Mrs. Shum- 
way and Mrs. Frank Likely. The as
sociation meeting was held yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. W. 
A. Nicholas with Mrs. F. E. Holman 
presiding in the absence of Mrs. Allan 
G. McAvity. Mrs. George Polly acted 
as secretary for the meeting. The deficit 
at present is about $60 and the mem
bers are endeavoring to have this clear
ed off before the closing of the year at 
the end of June. It was decided to 
have the kindergarten closings on June 
80. Good reports were received from 
the five kindergartens, although it was 
found that the attendance had fallen 
off after daylight time had come into 
effect.

The meeting heard with much grati
fication that Miss Eleanor Magnusson,

%IN ST. STEPHEN . X&

sums
Members of the Centenary W. M. S. 

were urged to allow no slackening of 
their work during the coming year, at 
their meeting yesterday when Mrs. R.
G. Fulton, the president, gave an in
spiring address. Mrs. C- D. Colpitts 
gave a report on the meeting recently 
held in Fredericton, while Mrs. W. H.
Barker told of the pageant staged at 
the capital. Mrs. C. F. Sanford read 
several radiograms from missionaries 
in the foreign field.

Greetings from Nova Scotia were 
brought by Mrs. Lansdale Piggott, of 
Bridgetown, N. S. The study “Build
ing in India" was introduced by Mrs.
Fulton, who said it was to be used so
that Methodist women would learn of A pleasant afternoon was spent in Marguerite Henderson, Silas Schofield 
the work of the Presbyterians in In- sacred music, vocal and instrumental, and George Maxen, all of Newtown,
dia where the Methodists did not work. The company was particularly charm- The parlors and dining room were

Mrs. Barker led the devotional pe- ed by the performance of George prettily decorated by the school teacb- 
riod; Miss Edna Austin gave the re- Piers, formerly of Nova Scotia, now
port for the secretary, Mrs1. Leigh of The Telegraph-Journal staff, Saint

SILVER WEDDING£.4Large Gathering of Rotarian* 
and Others Hear A. M. 

Belding
Happy Celebration at Home of 

Mr. and Mr». Edward L. 
Hart, Newton.

John, who showed professional skill on 
the vlin.
—J present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
T. "WT Reid and family, Upham Sta
tion; Messrs. Gordon and Wilfred Mc- 
Garrlgle, accompanied by Cecil Hart, 
Waterford; Mr. Hedley Schofield, 
Misses Clara and Edna Schofield, Sus
sex; Miss Elizabeth Morton, teacher at 
Newtown; Miss Florence Parlee, teacher 
at Mace district; Miss Nettie Smith, 
teacher at White’s Mountain, and Miss

X II

GOVERNOR PRAISES 
MISSION TO WEST

a
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

L. Hart, Newtown. Kings county, was 
the scene of a pleasant social event 
which served to celebrate their twenty- 
fifth wedding anniversary, Sunday, 
May 31.

:•X* 1 m

Urges Development of True 
National Spirit—Lauds 

Rotary Club

y
M

who i« the assistent teacher at the Wel
lington Row kindergarten, had been 
appointed as assistant to Mi# M. 
Basson, R. N., nuree in charge at the 
Lady Byng camp, which will open -n 
Fair Vale In July.

M
ere. Dinner and supper were served. 
Those who assisted in the serving wereST. STEPHEN, June 8.—About 135 

♦St. Stephen and Milltown Rotarlans and 
other citizens tonight heard and heart
ily applauded an address by A. M. 
Belding, of Saint John, on Canadian 

4P Problems with special reference to the 
Maritimes. Practically all of the lead
ing business men of both towns as well 
as some from Calais, Me., were present.

Lieutenant-Governor W. F. Todd was 
first introduced and spoke In high terms 
of the mission of Mr. Belding across 
Canada and the good results already 
apparent. His Honor dwelt on the im
portance of developing a national spirit. 
He also spoke In high ters of the work 
of the Rotary Club, of which he is an 
honorary member.

Mayor DeWolfe, of St. Stephen, said 
he regarded the sending of Mr. Belding 
through Canada by the Telegraph- 
Journal and Times-Star as the greatest 
thing that had ever been done for the 
Maritime Provinces, and those papers 
deserved the highest credit. He said 
he had followed Mr. Belding’s tour with 
the keenest Interest and was certain 
good results would follow,

HAS SIMILAR VIEWS.
Mayor McLaughlin, of Milltown, ex

pressed similar sentiments and joined 
in welcoming the guests of the evening.

N. Marks Mills, K C, delivered a ten 
minute address on Rotary, describing 
Its growth, its principles and the work 
of the local club in an interesting way.

At the head of the table were Lieut.- 
Governor Todd, Mayor DeWolfe, May
or Laughlin, and U. 6. Cohsul Chilton. 
J. M. Flewelling, M.L.A., and J. W. 
Scovll, M.L.A., were also present- 
President R. E. Hyslop, of the Rotary 
Club, presided and Harold Haley led in 
singing Rotary songs.

REFERS TO CONFERENCE.

P

Stores open Friday evening until 10 o'clock. 
Closed Saturday afternoon» during the summer.
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©u Î11 Big Mid-Summer Sale 
Of Wash fabrics
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The Name Spalding 

Stands for Best Quality 

In Sports Equipment
W4' - s. •JT

Lovely pieces for summer sport dresses or for pretty frocks for 
warm afternoons are priced very low for immediate clearance. 
Many of these fabrics are very pretty for children's frocks too

These materials are all 36 inches wide. Values are very ex
ceptional.

Sale commences at 8.30 Wednesday rooming.

Miss Vail is Griffith
* yé..'

Does any business man want to rm-j aches, toothaches, tummyaches and 
ploy a girl who for the last II years the other excuses by which one mav 
has been on her job every day, doing stay home.
her work better than the average and “If a pupil is interested, a good 
not late a single morning in all that record usually is the result, I believe, 
time? In many cases, failure of the people

Soon she will be looking for a job at home to encourage the pupils is 
and with her record she ought to have the cause of indifference.” 
a heavy task taking her pick from a Miss Griffith was five years old when 
flood of offers. she formed the habit of getting up

She is Miss Vallie Griffith, 16,. a promptly in the morning when getting- 
senior in the Burlington High School up time arrived.
and one of the" champion pupils in the “I got used to it, and never knew 
United States. anything else," she remarks.

For the entire 11 yeans of leer There is nothing of the recluse in 
school career, approximately 2,000 con- this champion schoolgirl. She likes 
secutive days, she has a perfect at- company. When she started in the 
tendance reqord. Her grades have first grade, the teacher gave her a 
been higher than the average of her single desk. Although other children 
class. And she is a “regular” sort, of were seated all around her, she re
girl, not a model nor a prodigy. She calls that she “had a horror” of her 
likes.fun and parties and is a mem- lone seat. When she was moved into 
her of the girls’ track and basketball a double desk, school became a more 
teams. cheerful place. ,

Lupk plus interest are Miss Griffith’s Miss Griffith’s mother is a widow, 
fornfula for record making. and among the neighbors the girl has

“It was luck that sickness did not the reputation of being a help to her 
keep me away," she says. “I had mother and “smart about the house.” 
whooping cough and mumps before I From high school, she says, she is 
started to school. I missed measles, going to a business school and then 
scarlet fever and the other children’s she will look for a job. 
ailments. Then I liked to go to school, Does anyone want a prompt secre- 
so that I was not imagining head- tary or stenographer?

Men and women who are
Jl

anxious to obtain the very bi 
equipment to improve their 
game, should come to our sports 
department and ilook through 
the Spalding assortments. We 
are in a position to advise you 
correctly as to the best equip' 
ment for your personal need.

Just now you’ll find here, a 
fine collection pi all equipenent 
needed for Golf, Tennis. Base
ball, and all other Seasonable 
games.

Note—Spalding’s Sport Goods 
are sold in Saint John by M. R. 
A. Ltd., exclusively.

(Ground floor.)
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At 45c. yd.At 35c. yd.
FRANKO SUITING (a plain 
beach cloth with fancy self- 
colored overcheck). You may 
choose from sand, oriental 
blue, helio and yellow; also 
Plain Crepe in green, saxe, 
grey and yellow, and Silk 
Overcheck Crepes in saxe, 
grey, helio and yellow. Then 
there are dainty Lingerie Fab
rics in honeydew, pink, sky 
and helio.

ARMURE CREPE in green, 
rose, sand, copen and white; 
also New Sport Stripes in the 
fashionable color i combina
tions.

m

At 55c. yd.
PLAIN DRESS LINENS, one
of the season's most popular 
dress fabrics, 
green, sand, rose, helio, honey- 
dew and white.

In shades of

\
Mr. Belding began with a reference 

to the Maritime Conference to be held 
in Mor.cton on July 15, to consider the 
relations "between the Maritimes and 
the rest of Canada, preparatory to a 
national conference later in the year. 
He said he had been urging a Mari
time conference since his return from 
the ti-ur of Canada on which he was 
sent by the Saint John Telegraph- 
Journal and Times-Star, because every
where on that tour he had been asked 
what the Maritimes wanted the country 
at large to do in helping them to solve 
their problems ; and he had been urging 
a national conference because of what 
he had learned regarding the sectional 
problems of each of thefour national 
divisions of the Dominion, and the lack 
of appreciation in each of the gravity 
of the problem» of the others.

ATTITUDE OF PEOPLE

(Sale in Wash Goods Dept* ground Boot.)5

> w.7*!

!'Lx.1'

sectionalism and develop a real national 
spirit.

J. W. SGOVIL, M.L.A. li
J. W. Scovil, M.L.A-, In moving a 

vote of thanks, said he had never done 
so with more pleasure, because the 
speaker had made an admirable presen
tation of a subject in which every one 
must be deeply interested. Mr. Scovil 
declared it was the duty of all to pro
test forcibly against the slightest hint 
of secession and labor to solve Canada’s 
problems as Canadians. He referred to 
ways in which our people in these prov
inces may help themselves, and gave a 
number of striking illustrations relat
ing to hog raising, apple culture, find
ing markets for our products and add
ing to our industries.

OTHERS SPEAK.
Ex-Mayor John F. Clark, in second

ing the. motion, expressed his pleasure 
at having heard so comprehensive an 
address on a matter that was very 
dose to the heart of everyone present-

President Hyslop, in presenting the 
vote of thanks, told of the interest 
aroused by the speaker of the evening 
at the Yarmouth district conference 
of Rotary, and spoke in appreciation 
of this visit, expressing the hope that 
Mr. Belding would again visit St. 
Stephen.

Mrs. M. L. Millar
The death occurred yesterday at 

Buffalo, N. Y„ of Mrs. M. Louisa Mil
lar, widow ot the late Thomas Mil
lar, formerly of this city. Mrs." Mil
lar was the daughter of the late 
William and Mary Emery. She leaves 
to mourn. three daughters, one bro
ther and two sisters. Her daughters 
are Mrs. L. N. White, of Mount Mor
ris, N. Y.; Mrs. C. S. Transue, of 
Camp Sustis, Virginia, and Miss 
Bessie, at home. Her -brother and 
sisters are W. Albert Emery, of 
Portland, Me., with the Eastern S. S. 
Co.; Mrs. H. H. Butler and Mrs. C. 
H. Smyth, of this city. The body 
will be brought here for burial.

Summer Lingerie Designed For 
Warm Day Comfort

• »
-V

jV Jaunty Sport Hats 

Bound to Please You
“NUSTYLE UNDIE" combines in one garment brassiere, bloom

ers and camisole. May be worn with or without corsets. In 
striped sateen, $2.75. In pongee silk, $3.35. In crepe de 
chine $6.00.

CORSELET l‘E—Boned in front and 
bones down back; 4 suspenders; a 
good fitting model. Sizes 30 to 
44 in., $2.45.

PRINCESS SLIPS in tricolette. Honey- 
dew, black, white, sand, navy and 
grey. All sizes, $2.25.

BLOÔMERS—In pongee, $1.50; in 
colored silk, $2.50 to $4.50 and

The differences were illustrated by 
the attitude of the people in the several 
divisions toward the tariff, transporta
tion, railway construction, port devel
opment, the centralization of capital 
and development of resources. These 
differences created a condition in'Nova 

' Scotia that is marked by the slogan 
"Nova Scotia First,” and by hints that 
an appeal to amend the British North 
America Act may be necessary y and 
they have also made it possible for a 
western member of Parliament to an
nounce in the House at Ottawa that he 
has received- petitions with upwards 
of a thousand signatures urging seces
sion. All this, he said, makes it imper
ative that the people of all four divi
sions get together and endeavor to for
mulate an economic policy based on 
compromise and acceptable to all. 
Otherwise, he said, discontent will 
grow, and the profit will be, not to 
Canada and the Empire, but to the 
United States, which in any case will 
always present a lure for our young 
and ambitious citizens- Too long 
that country has been presenting a lure 
for whole families all across the Domin
ion.

Take Thermos Goods 
on Your Picnic Trip I

The added comfort Thermos Goods 
bring to the picnic more than pays for 
the small expenditure needed to buy 
them. Notice how moderately priced 
Thermos goods are:

For all sorts of outdoor sport, 
as well as for motoring, travel
ing, etc., Vfe know you’re going

to like these jaunty new shapes 
and colors in trim, close-fitting 
hats of English or French Felt, 
Soft Moufflon and smart Suedes. 
Any of these varieties are very 
new and ideal for all outing uses.

•i

C, T. Robinson
HAMPTON, June 8—After an ill

ness of several months, Charles Thom
as Robinson passed away at his resi
dence at Hampton on Friday, June 6. 
Mr. Robinson was 75 years of age and 
was the son of the late John and Mar
garet Robinson. He was a farmer and 
life longe resident of Hampton. He 
leaves a son, Percy L., of Hampton, 
and two sisters to mourn his loss. The 
funeral took place Sunday from his 
late residence. He was buried in the 
Rural Cemetery. Rev. Mr. Dunham 
conducted the services.

Mrs. Benjamin Potter
WOODSTOCK, N.B., June 8.—Mrs. 

Benjamin Potter died of paralysis on 
Saturday illght, aged 68 years. She is 
survived by her husband, a daughter, 
Mrs. John McDonald, Broadville, Me., 
and one sister, Mrs. E. Dudley, Cook- 
shire, Quebec. The funeral service was 
held this afternoon, conducted by Rev. 
S. R. Prince, after which the body was 
taken1 to Jackman, Me., for burial.

BOTTLES—In various sizes and outside cov
erings, $1.25 to $4.50.

FITTED KITS—Including black enamel case 
with bottle and food section, $1.75 to $5.
Black enamel cases (empty) 85c.

BOTTLE CASES—In thermafine and leather. 
Sizes for one, two and three bottles, $2.75 
to $6.50.

JUMBO JUGS—For touring, etc. (insulated, 
not vacuum), one gallon capacity for food 
or drink, $7.50,

THERMOS CUP SETS—Two, four and six 
in set. Very compact, $1.75 to $3.50 set-

SPECIAL IMPORTED VACUUM BOTTLES 
—Very high grade, pint size. A bargain 
at 98c.

AUTO PICNIC CVXSES—Dustproof, fitted 
for six persons, $31.

COLLAPSIBLE DRINKING CUPS — In 
leather cases, aluminum and nickel. 30c. 
to $2.15 each.

WOOL MOTOR RUGS—Fine for all sub- 
Medium weight in good look

ing plaids and checks. These are wash
able and very durable. Special value $5.75.

OTHER WOOL RUGS —In many wanted 
varieties,

(Men’s

\

up.
PAJAMAS — In pink, white or helio 

crepe, lace trimmed, $3.25; in tail
ored style, $2.50.

PAJAMAS— In English Broadcloth, 
stripes and plain colors, $4.00.

CREPE STEP-INS — In blue, yellow, 
pink and honeydew, 85c. and $1.15

WHITE BATISTE STEP-INS with

URGE REPRESENTATION.
The various speakers expressed great 

interest in the coming Moncton con
ference and declared the Border Towns 
must be well represented.

At the close a large number came 
forward to express their personal ap
preciation of the speaker’s message 
and to say that they were deeply inter
ested in the effort to get the Maritime» 
together for joint consideration of their 
problems- The feeling was expressed 
that the whole subject should be con
sidered entirely apart from political 
party considerations. The meeting was 
one of the most interesting ever held 
under ibe auspices of the Rotary Club.

Harry Coll, formerly of Sydney, will 
be next Week’s speaker and will dis
cuss the situation in Cape Breton.

Of course, if lighter weight 
hats are preferred, you'll find 
here a wide choice of pretty cool 
leghorns and other summery 
straws and fabrics to match or 
harmonize with summer frocks. 
Many of these hats are extremely 
moderate in price.

(Milllneryx Salon—2nd floor.)

I T

em
broidered scallops or lace trim
med, $1.00.

DEPRECATES TERM. And many other summery garments in very 
dainty summer styles await your choosing 

in our Whitewear Dept.
(2nd floor.)

Dealing with a presentation of the 
claims of the Maritimes, Mr. Belding 
deprecated the term “Maritime Rights,” 
which had a tendency to cause the 
western folk to bristle and perhaps take 
the other side of the argument. They 
readily concede, when the case is fairly 
presented, that we have had the worst 
of the bargain since Confederation; 
and they are sympathetic- If we begin 
just there, and present the situation as 
it affects us today, making it clear 
that ours is a national problem, and we 
cannot go on as we are, he believed 
there would be a disposition all over 
the country to do us justice. To pre
pare our case, nef forgetting that there 
ere other problems which are also na
tional, and that all must be ready to 
give and take in the interests of na
tional well-being and unity, should he 
the sole aim of the coming Maritime 
conference.

urban uses.

For Beauty’s Sake$6 to $29.
Furnishings, ground floor,) You’ll need to take such toilet preparations as these to your summer home. 

They’ll help wonderfully in keeping you fresh looking and comfortable in warm 
weather.
YARDLEY’S LAVENDER SOAP—35c. and 75c. cake; Fresia Soap, 50c. cake. 

Oatmeal Soap 25c. cake.
VANTINE'S TALCUM—In Wisteria, Ja Fleur and Baby Powder, 25c tin. 
HUDNUTS TALCUM—In Three Flowers, Gardenia, Sweet Orchid and Van

ity. 25c. tin.
THREE FLOWERS VANISHING CREAM, Cleansing Cream and Skin and 

Tissue Cream, 50c- jar.

Mrs. A. G. Allen
YARMOUTH, June 8—The death in 

Calgary this morning of Marian, wife 
of A. Gordon Allen, formerly of Yar
mouth. She had been ill for the last 
few months suffering from distressing 
complications. Mrs. Allen was 41 
years of age, and besides her husband, 
she leaves one son, Vincent, in Calgary, 
her father, Capt. G. W. Doty, Yar
mouth, and one half-brother, Hedley 
Doty, in the C. G. M. M. Service.

Weddings I Half Price Sale of 
Braided Grass Rugs; * 2*Kennedy-Garnett

A pretty wedding took place this 
morning at 6 o’clock at St. Peter’s 
church when Miss Dorothy Garnett 
became the bride of Patrick Kennedy. 
Nuptial mass was celebrated by Rev. 
James Woods, C. SS. R. The bride, who 

gowned in blue broadcloth dress, 
with mink furs and blue picture hat, 
was given away by her uncle, Arthur 
Garnett. She was attended by Miss 
Helen Williams, who wore a blue silk 
dress with blue hat, and the groom 
was supported by Edgar Dayton. Little 
Miss Dorothy Devenne was flower girl. 
She was dressed in white organdie and 
carried a basket of apple blossoms. 
After the ceremony a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride’s aunts Mrs. Arthur Garnett, 
Sydney street.

:
For lawns and verandahs. Oval 

shaped; various sizes; a rare opportun
ity for a genuine bargain. Sale Wed
nesday, 75c., $1 to $7.50 each.

YARDLEY’S FACE POWDER in lavender, $1 box, 
Milady 50c. box; fresia, 75c. box.

FORHAN’S TOOTH PASTE — Large size, ^9c.; 
small size 29c.

HUDNUTS ROUGE COMPACTS, choice of eight 
shades, 50c.

TAYLOR’S TOILET WATER—Lilac and valley 
violet, 65c. bottle.

SINGLE COMPACTS—45c. to $1.25; DOUBLE 
COMPACTS, 55c. to $1.75.

LIP STICKS—25c and 50c.
EYEBROW PENCILS—35c. to 50c.

X j
New Illumination At

Niagara Dedicated
-<-vy

PLEADS FOR ENTERPRISE. Wonderful Bargains 
in Linoleum Rugs

was
Mr. Belding next discussed the ques

tion of doing for ourselves, and made a 
strong plea for a new spirit of confi
dence and enterprise, taking account of 
our unsurpassed seaboard location, the 
variety and richness of our resources, 
and the opportunities not only to multi
ply small local industries but to huild 
up an export trade based on those as 
yet undeveloped or only partialy de
veloped resources.. He pointed out that 
recent developments at Ottawa show 
that leaders of political parties are be
ginning to recognize and admit that 
more consideration must be given to the 
Maritimes, and in that respect the out
look has improved; but we must look 
more to ourselves, and what we may was 
do for ourselves—as they are doing in A. Sherman, of Toronto, formerly of 
the western provinces. Saint John, on Saturday, June 6, at

The speaker closed with an earnest Holy •Trinity church, of which Canon 
national grounds for such | Sherman Is rector. Mr. and Mrs.

will overcome Stothart will reside in Saint John.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. June 8— 
Formal dedication of the new 1,440,- 
000 candle-power searchlight Illumi
nation of Niagara Falls, took place to
night with Lieutenant-Governor Har
ry Cockshutt, of Ontario, and Lieu
tenant-Governor Bowman, of N. Y„ as 
the principal figures In the dedication 
ceremonies.

As the two officials clasped hands 
at the centre of the International 
Bridge, and spoke briefly on the 
friendship between Canada and the 
United States, a rocket gave the sig
nal for the unveiling of the search
light battery of the Canadian shore.

* jtvl« » (Seconds)
A few only. All nice patterns. If 

you’re needing a rug for dining room 
or kitchen, don’t miss seeing these. 
Sizes 2*/2x3 yds., 3x3 yds.; 3x3^2 
yds., 3x4 yds.

Û )

i

i(Germain Street entrance.) (Ground floor.)

Xri KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE•

Stothart-McAJpine.
The marriage of Mrs. Nita McAIpine 

to James J. Stothart, both of this city, 
solemnized by Rev. Canon Ralph

Garages to Let. See the want ad. 
page.

Want to Sell Some Furniture? Use 
the want ad. page.appeal on 

thinkinir and doing a» s!

TPOOR DOCUMENT
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'Maritime Maid* Gandy
High grade and very delicious. 

Large assortment of flavors. In 
neat pound packages. Only 60c.

(Ground floor.)

In Parliament 
Today

Deaths

Perfect Attendance Record Yesterday In 
Parliament
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Veil Popular For 
Summer

fixed Johny Jackdaw's sore foot. John

ny said “Ouch!” about six times, but 

by and by It was over, and he said It 

felt as good as new, his foot did, and 
he would be careful and keep the band
age clean and dry and everything.

“That’s two promises you have made 
today,'» Doctor Bill reminded hlm. “I 
hope you will keep both. But let us 
hear why you aren’t going to steal any 
more and about the lesson you have 
learned.”

“All right,” said Johnny Jackdaw. 
“Here goes:

“One day I was playing around with 
some of my friends in an old tree In the 
woods, when suddenly I looked down 
on the ground and saw something shin-

LITTLE JOE tFables Adventures of the Twins
Too *IW peopleOn By OLIVE ROBERT* BARTON.

THE JACKDAW BIRD ARRIVES.HAVEM'T JUDGEMENT ENOUGH 
TO UGE THElie OWNHealth The little bird shivered. “I can’t bear 

to think of It,” he said. “It was awful. 
But I learned a good lesson and I'll 
never steal anything again as long as 
I live.” ,

“Aha! I thought so,” said Doctor Bill. 
“But there! I must fix up your poor 
sore foot, and you can tell me about it 
afterwards. Stealing Is bad business, 
sir.”

Nancy held the bandages and Nick 
held the salve^ while the bird doctor

“Hello! Is this Doctor Bill’s hos

pital?” called a bird with a croaky 

voice.KNEURALGIA? GET A DOCTOR 
^JBURALGIA of the face may be 

attributed to many different

j
Nancy threw opeh the aoor and looked 

“Yes, It is,'» she called. “Who !sout
It and where are you from?”

A dark little bird, not as black as a 
crow nor so big, flew down from a tree 
and limped over. “It's me and I came 
from home?’ he croaked hoarsely.

“Now I know all

!..

ffgly
jft 0 hcauies.

Some of these are abscessed 
teeth, eye strain, diseased condi
tions of the nose or adjacent cavi
ties. It Is aggravated by constipa
tion and other causes which impair 
the general health and increase ner
vous irritability.

It Is accompanied by much pain, 
tearing, boring pains on one side 
of the face, nausea, twitching of 
the muscles of the face, and shoot
ing pains, which radiate from dif
ferent points, as the front of the 
Lose, the eye, forehead, ear and 
nom behind the ear.

Hot poultices or hot cloths ap
plied to the face afford some relief. 
A more definite relief, however, is 
obtained by the Injection of alcohol 
Into the nerve truck or Its vicinity. 
This calls for the services of a phy
sician.

Frequently the disease returns,

m i
mm

Nancy laughed, 
about you",” she said kindly. “Come "on 
In and see Doctor Bill. You seem to

In g.

[Jp “Just a certain way I looked at It, It 
would shine. If I moved my head an 
Inch the shine would go away. I bad 
to sit right In one particular spot and 
look a certain way down among the 
dead leaves on the ground to see the 
shiny thing at all.

“I looked around at my companions 
to see if they had noticed anything. But 
not ’one of them hah seen a thing. T 
could tell by the way they acted. Jack
daws talk a lot and If they had seen 
anything glittering they woyld liàve 
shouted about It at once. They are like 
magpies—just as you say, Doctor Bill. 
No sense at all!”

“What did you do?” asked the Twins 
who hated to wait so long to hear a 
story.

“I had a brilliant Idea,” said Johnny 
Jackdaw. *T decided to wait until 
nearly sundown when the other birds 
were thinking of going to bed, then slip 
back and Investigate and soe what the 
shiny thing was and keep it for my
self.”

«
be hurt.

She picked him up on her finger and 
carried him inside.

“Hello, here!” cried Doctor Bill when 
he saw the visitor.
Jackdaw.
Johnny? Been stealing again? You are 
as bad as your cousin, Mike Magpie!

it this time? A diamond

"W" FLAPPER FANNY sayy
"If It Isn't Johnny

What has happened to you,
after one thinks he has been per
manently cured. This Is due to the 
fact that the cause has not been 
removed.

A thorough physical examination 
Is advised for persons suffering 
from neuralgia.

What was 
necklace?"

"If you'll Just fix my toenail first." 
Johnny Jackdaw, "I'll tell you all

about It." And he stuck out his foot, 
which the little doctor man examined 

carefully.
“Why the nalLls gone!’’ he exclaimed. 

"How did that happen?"

^ LONG black lace veil whfch 
just bangs over the edge of 

the hat and then drops down to 
the shoulders b being sponsored by 
Paris' for summer wear.

Want a Job? Use the want ad. page, 
page.

—By STANLEYfHE OLD HOME TOWN— BLACKHEADS
u M Get two ounces of peroxlne pow- 

der from your druggist. Sprin
kle on a hot, wet cloth and rub 

the face briskly. Every blackhead will 
be dissolved. The one safe, sure and 
simple way to remove blackheads.

davb£°

c 9 Xri To Be Continued.
?

Ida's Idea. Southern Philosophy.
You can’t purify de tenant by paintin’ 

de house.
Some people Impart Info’mation very 

much as a porcupine sheds his quills.
If yo* wife am a good oooy tell her 

so; If she ain’t, talk about de weather.
Don't depend on de world to gib you 

an epitaph; write yo* own while you’re 
livin’.

Ah don’t waste no time disputin' 
’bout de hereafter; it's de herels dat 
bothers me.

If you can’t say a good word foh yo’ 
neighbor, don’t stay in the neighbor
hood.

Hits de man wld de narrer mind dat’s 
generally most anxious to gib away a 
piece of it.

Knowin’ when to quit is a mighty good 
thing, but knowin’ when not to staht 
somethin’ Is still better.

Don’t complain If de wort’ don’t suit 
you; de chances are you don’t suit de 
worl*, but it has to stand It—Boston 
Transcript.

Malden aunt (reading)—“In heaven 
there Is no marrying or giving In mar
riage.” /

Small niece—"It must seem like 
heaven to you here on earth, doesn't It, 
Auntie?”

MAN TDeUY 
A NEW PIPE 
.She'Ll know.

• <«» er no soviet me.
1

I
1VIANY a girl who believes In 

love at first sight wishes she 
hadn’t taken a second look.
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Castoria is especially prepared 
to relieve Infants in arfns and
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iKL* HjAChildren all ages of Constipa- 
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by 
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of 
Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep.
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To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it
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}
Cross-Word Puzzle J

ACROSS for a non-union 17—To write,
workman.

47— Within.
48— Diminutive of a mas

culine proper name.
49— Take nourishment.
51— One of the United

States (abr.)
52— A seat.
54—An addition to a doc

ument.
56— Equine quadrupeds.
57— Mocks.

20—The highest point
22— German measles.
23— Saturate.
25—Saltpeter.
27—To like.
29— Pastry.
30— Chinese or Japanese

pagoda.
32— To distress with

hunger^
33— Minor devil.
35— Fruiting spike of

grain.
36— Places of sacrifice.
38— Division of a long

poem.
39— Inlet of a sea.
40— To piece out to a

sufficiency.

1—Urgent request.
6—Tales.

12— Brag.
13— To color.
14— South American

sloth.
16— Eternity.
17— Fastening.
18— Symbol for tantalum
19— A high explosive. 
21—Peels.
23— Brazilian gold coin.
24— Style of jacket.
26— A form of wit.
27— A plant.
28— Fruit seed.
30— To make lace of a

certain kind.
31— Pertaining to a Chin

ese dependency.

DOWN.

1— Lessens.
2— Aim.
3— Parent.
4— Suffix denoting resi

dent df a country.
5— At or on the highest

point.
7— Sacred bull of the

Egyptians.
8— Forbid or prohibit.
9— A Chinese weight

and measure.
10— Ta have ingress.
11— Discolors.
16—Surface of a fabric.

46—Stake.
44— Low lying place be

tween hills.
45— To obtain by effort. 
48—Signal for help.
50—Bind.
53—A conjunction.
55—Prefix having the 

general 
“down.’»

33— Wrath.
34— One of the 52 playing

cards.
37—Utmost.
39—Beverage.
41—A boat.
43— Plan.
44— Male fowl.
46—Contemptuous name

I sense of

Didn't Want to Miss It. BETTER IN 
EVENT WAT

Big Sister—“Willie, don’t you think 

you had better go to bed now?”

Willie—“No, I want to see Mr. Spoon

er explode before I go.”

Mr. Spooner—"Good gracious! What 

does the child mean?”

Willie—“I heard Sis tell mother you 

were about ready to pop.”

4

After Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Ingomar, N. S.—“I took your medi
cine for a run-down condition and in
ward troubles. I had pains in my 

i right aide so bad at times that I could 
not walk any distance. I saw about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound in the newspapers and have 
taken five bottles of it. I am better 
in every way and you can use my let
ter to help other women.” — Mrs. 
Alvita M. Perry, Ingomar, N. S.

Nervous Breakdown Relieved

HEART TROUBLE 
SHORTNESS OF BREATH

Mrs. Geo. E. Bowman, Morrisburg, 
Ont., writes:—“I am writing you a 
few lines to let you know of my .ex
perience with Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. Two years ago I became 
very poorly with my heart and nerves 
and whenever I took the least little 
bit of exercise my heart would start j 
to jump and flutter. I could not walk i 
up-stairs without having to sit down 
and rest before I was half-way up, on 
account of my breath becoming so 
short.

I commenced taking

Toronto, Ont. —“It is pretty hard 
to explain your feelings " 
troubles. I felt low spirited, had pains 
in mv head and eyes, always crying, 

aid not want to go anywhere. I do 
knitting and fancy work, and I would 
get irritable after a few minutes of 
work. I have been in Canada five years 
and have been this way ever since I 
came. I am taking Lydia E. Pinkham ’a 
Vegetable Compound and I sleep bet
ter and it seems to make me eat, and I 

! must say I am feeling more jolly. I 
and in no time I felt a «rest improve- have great faith in your medicine 
ment, and can now heartily recom- because of what it has done for my 
mend them to all those who are husband ssisterandsherecommended 
troubled with any affection of the j , ,™ ™e- ~™rs' A. Smith, 10 Bur- 
heart >, | leigh Ave., Todmorden,Toronto, Ont

H. & N. Pills are for sale at all ! AU druggists sell this dependable 
drug and general stores; put up only medicine, and women suffering from 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Tor- ™ese troubles so common to their 
onto. Ont. ehould «lve it * trial now. C

in nervous

MILBURN’S
HEART AND HERVE PILLS

é

»

TTEADACHES, biliousness, sleepless 

Xx nights, heaviness, are Nature's
warning that intestinal poisons are 
flooding your system. If this is allowed 
to continue, you may become a victim of 
serious organic disease.

Laxatives and cathartics do not over
come constipation, says a noted-authority, 
but by their continued use tend only to 
aggravate the condition and often lead to 
permanent injury.

Why Physicians Favour Lubrication
Medical science has found dt last in 

lubrication a means of overcoming con
stipation. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, 
penetrates and softens the hard food waste 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings inter
nal cleanliness.

Nujol is used in leading hospitals and 
is prescribed by physicians throughout the 
world. Nujol is not a medicine or laxative 
and cannot gripe. Like pure water, it is 
harmless.

Take Nujol regularly and adopt this 
habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by 
all druggists.

Insist on

/

7s

Nui oli TRADE MARK

For Internal Cleanliness

|POOR DOCUMENT
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ENGLISH
BROADCLOTH

in a remarkable selling
TOMORROW

ft $4.

The celebrated "Billie Burke" Dresses are favored by 
for their all around smartness and practical features.

They are made up of pretty crepe ginghams and ratine 
ginghams with colorful “English-border" stripes, plaids or 
checks, also chambrays in solid color tones. The collar and 
cuffs are of linen or ratine in contrast

And the beauty of it all is they can be worn with equal 
smartness on the street—in the country, sports, or smart 
house wear. Come and see them—d*Q OÇ QC
3rd. Floor. Prices . . ...... «Pô'ÙD to «PO*99

London House

women

F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.

Cooking School 
Recipes

Are and stir in Certo. Pour and' seal 
hot.

Grape Jelly—Four cups bottled grape 
Juice, V/2 level cups (3% lbs.) sugar, I 
bottle (scant cup) Certo. 
sugar and juice (or juice and water) 
into saucepan, stir and bring to a boil. 
Stir in Certo and bring again to a full 
boil for one minute. Stir in Certo and 
bring again to a full boil for one min
ute. Remove from fire, let stand one 
minute, skim and pour quickly.

Pineapple Jam—Four level cups can
ned pineapple, 7)4 cups (3% lbs ) 
sugar, 1 bottle (scant cup) Certo. Use 
sliced or grated pineapple. If slice'1 
pineapple is used, put through foo 
chopper and chop fine. Mix the juic 
and chopped pineapple and measur 
four cups into large pan. If necessary 
add water to fill fourth

'hursday, at the cooking school, 
N. B. Power Co. headquarters,

On T Measure
at the
Miss Mason gave out the following 
recipes :

Orange and Lemon Marmalade— 
Four cups prepared pulp and skins, 7)4 
cups sugar, )4 bottle Certo (Vi cup). 
Boil * medium-sized oranges and 2 
lemons in water in covered kettle, 1)4 
hour, to make skins tender- Then place 
fruit in cold water until cool enough 
to handle. Cut fruit in half on a 
plate or bread-board, and scoop out -all 
the pulp, seeds and white part with 
tablespoon. Add four cups of water to 
pulp and boil for five minutes with 
constant stirring. Then rub pulp 
through collander to remove seeds and 
course fiber. Shred orange and lemon 
skins with sharp knife or scissors so 
that shreds are not more than one inch 
long. Add shreds to sieved pulp and 

four level cups into kettle, 
adding water if necessary to fill fourth 

Add sugar and mix. Stir con-

cup. Ad 
sugar, mix and bring to a vigoro’ 
boil, stirring constantly. Boil hard f 
one minute. Remove from firé a 
stir in Certo. Skim and pour quie t

Absence Explained.measure

Excuse handed to a teacher—"A, 
can’t come to school yesterday. We » 
not at home.”

cup.
stantly before and while boiling, and 
boil for five minutes. Remove from

fcl|in

REMARKABLY SMART 
FROCKS OF

Right in the heart of the sea
son comes this great offering— 
values that surpass anything we 
have been able to present here
tofore. Each and every dress 
is well made, smart in style, 
fashioned of striped and plaid 
imported English Broadcloth, 
beautifully colored in a variety 
of trimming. Sizes 34 to 40. 
Choose now, $4.50.

3c Sale Wait Paper
Two rolls at the priced marked

third roll for...............................
Buy Your Wallpaper During This 3c. Sale

3c.

f.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
easea

“Billie Burke”
V

Lovely Summer 
Wash Frocks

Just In \

J
CONTAINS 

NO ALUM Social Notes 
of Interest

CANADIAN
MADE

t

HOLDS All
Dr. C. C. Clifford Ryder, Miss Maria 

Sanchez, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kier
stead, Havana, Cuba, are visiting Mrs. 
Klerstead’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Means, Horsfield street.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas V. White 
were the chaperones at a jylly house 
party last week-end at the Skinner 
farm near Hampton. Those in the 
party were. Mr. and Mrs. White, Miss 
Leslie Skinner, Miss Aileen Morrison, 
Miss Constance White, Miss Peggy 
Gordon, Mr. Phil Hallisey, Mr. Arnold 
McAlpine, Mr. Douglas McKean, Mr. 
Cecil Duclos-

Encouraging Reports Pre
sented at Meeting in 

FairviUe V A

Announcement Made That Three 
Young Men of Church are 

Preparing for Ministry. It is easy to make light, 
y wholesome tea biscuits, cakes, ^ 

etc., when you use 
MAGIC BAKING POWDER.

Just follow the directions closely as to 
quantity and you never need fear the 
results.

The total receipts of the Falrville 
Baptist chiirch during the year just 
closed were the gratifyingly large sum 
of $6,179. The church is proud of the 
fact that three of its young men are 
now preparing for the work of the 
Christian ministry. Four of the young 
people are students at Acadia and one 
is a student at Mount Allison. The 
annual congregational meeting was held 
last night with the pastor. Rev. C. T. 
Clark, presiding and a large attendance. 
Harvey Arbo, clerk, reported the mem
bership totalled 302 of which 69 reside 
In other places. Eighteen were receiv
ed into membership during the year, 
12 by baptism and five by letter and 
one on experience. The total amount 
of money raised during the year was 
$5,179. Of the Sunday school enroll
ment of 166 there were 60 enrolled lb 
the primary department. In addition 
the school has a cradle roll of 40 mem
bers. It has also a teacher training 
class of 19 members which is taught 
by Miss Mildred Black. Five members 
of the school attended summer school 
lust year.

Reports from the various organiza-

Mlss Hazel Frith, of Nassau, B. W I., 
who is in training at the Montreal 
General Hospital, Montreal, is spend
ing a few days with her aunt, Mrs. 
Andrew Jack and Mr. Jack, Princess 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Alward and 
infant son, have moved to Burpee 

where they will spend the 
with Mr. A1 ward’s mother,MAGIC

BAKING
POWDER

avenue 
summer 
Mrs. Silas Alward.

jSvmwauiSiigL
US’

Miss Audrey Bullock, dietitian at the 
Wellsley Hospital, Toronto, has arrived 
home and Is with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Bullock at their summer 
residence, Westfield.

Mrs- Everett Timmerman, of Mont
real, arrived last week to spend the 
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. 6. Ford at Duck Cove.

Mrs Douglas V. White left yesterday 
for Moncton where she will spend this 
Week with Mr. and Mrs. L. W. McAnn.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowyer S. Smith have 
moved to their summer residence at 
Westfield. ______

Mrs. R- B. Paterson, who spent sev
eral months with her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Miller and Mr. Miller, in Halifax 
has returned and is at her summer resi
dence, Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine 
moved last week to Hillandale where 
they will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. L, Skinner 
have moved to their summer cottage 
at Hillandale.

Mrs. Louis Comeau spent a few days 
last week in Shediac.

The Misses Porter, of Hammond 
River, left last evening for Toronto, 
where they will attend the meetings 
of the Continuing Presbyterian General 
Assembly.

Miss Barbara Fenety, daughter of Mr. 
Walter P. Fenety, immigration official 
at West Saint John, and Mrs. Fenety, 
of Fredericton, has returned to Rhode 
Island where she is a student at the 
Newport Hospital. Miss Fenety, her 
aunt, accompanied her niece and will 
visit for a month in Boston.
Greta Brewer, of Fredericton, also ac
companied the Misses Fenety and will 
visit in Medford, Mass., for three weeks.

Miss Mary E. Robinson, superin
tendent of nurses of the Long Island 
College Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H. Leon
ard, No. 2 Germain street.

ri
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H. Townsend, A. E. Kierstead, Mrs. 
H. F. B- Price; baptism committee, 
Messrs. W. C. Ross, Harry Kierstead, 
Thomas Kerrigan and Mesdames W. 
C. Ross, William Fox, Leonard Traf- 
ton, H. H. Gallant and H. Allaby; 
finance committee, Messrs. William 
Harris, Sr., W. C. Ross, A. E. Kier
stead, H. C. Ricker, W. P. Barnhill, 
Carl Cunningham; registrar and trea
surer of denominational funds, William 
Harris, Sr.; pianists, Miss Mildred 
Black, Miss Lillian Schofield, Miss Leila 
Alcorn; flower committee, Miss Verna 
Howard, Miss Hasel Stevens, Miss 
Olive McCormick ; committee on care 
of Communion trays, Mrs. W. C. Ross, 
Messrs. Herman Finley, Ernest Thorne, 

„ . . T . Edward Allen ; Sunday school superin-
Gallant; board of ushers, Leonard; tcndent, C. B. Black; associate, W. Gor- 
Craft, chairman, Messrs. Ernest Arbo, jon Ross; superintendent Pleasant 
Sutton Craft, William Harris, Jr., Her
man Finley, Aubrey Kerrigan, Grover 
Lawson, Edward Howard, Ernest 
Thorne, Kenneth Thorne, Perley Wat
ters, Edward Allen and Richard Gould ; 
music committee, W. C. Ross, Thatcher

tions connected with the church were 
very encouraging, showing much 
growth along all lines.

The following officers and committees 
were elected to serve for the ensuing 
year:

; Clerk, Harvey A. Arbo; treasurer, 
! W. C. Ross; auditor, H. C. Ricker; 
trustees, Messrs. W. C. Ross, Harry 
Kierstead, F. L. Flewelling, A. E. Kier
stead and C. B. Black; standing board, 
pastor, deacons, clerk, Messrs. Harry 
Kierstead, A. E. Kierstead, Carl Cun
ningham, H. C. Ricker, H. E. Mc
Laughlin, William Harris, Sr., Leonard 
Craft, W. E. Hamm, Thomas Kerri
gan, W. P. Barnhill, Hiram Allaby, 
R. M. Thorne, Allen Thorne, H. H.

Point school, C. B. Black; associate, 
Harvey A. Arbo; board of deacons, 
Messrs. Fred L. Flewelling, Elias Kier
stead, W. C. Ross, C- B. Black, Le- 
Baron Flewelling, honorary.

SOCIETY OFFICERS.
The officers of the Women’s Mission

ary Society are: President, Mrs. C. T. 
Clark ; first vice-president, Mrs. Wil
liam Harris ; second vice-president, Mrs. 
H. M. Carr; secretary, Mrs. W. C. 
Ross; treasurer, Mrs. Harry Kierstead.

Other officers are: Mission 
superintendents,, Mrs. C. T. Clark and 
Miss Lillian Schofield ; president, Alice 
Finley ; secretary, Ruth Kerrigan; trea
surer, Ralph Finley.

Ladies’ Aid—President, Mrs. A. E. 
Kierstead; vice-president, Mrs. C. B. 
Black; secretary, Mrs. J. W. Stevens ; 
treasurer, Mrs. George W. Currie.

Young - People’s Association—Presi
dent, W. Gordon Ross; vice-president, 
Miss Marion Carvel! ; secretary, Her
man Finley; treasurer, Miss Verna 
Howard.

A tea your grocer recommends is 
Usually good tea

MissRED ROSE Band,

XEA"is good tea ANDOVER LIBERALS 
CHOOSE DELEGATES

And most grocers recommend it “

Organization is Effected and

Officers Elected—S. G. 
Mooney President.Raisin Loaf Cake

I ' % cup softened butter 2 eggs 
1%cups brown sugar Vi cup milk 
2 cups sifted flour 1 teaspoon cinnamon

ANDOVER, June 8—Liberal organ
ization was effected here tonight in 
preparation for the coming provincial 
election. Stephen G. Mooney was 
elected president and L. Hutcheon sec
retary-treasurer of the organization at 
the largely attended meeting held in 
the Specialty Theatre.

Guy Porter was chairman of the 
'meeting, which was addressed by 
Sterling I. Keith, Liberal organizer for 
the province; James Porter, sr., former 
M. P., and others.

Delegates to the county convention, 
which is to be held at Andover at a 
time to be fixed later, were elected as 
follows: Lee Bedell, P. Parent, David 
Miller, S. G. Mooney, Frank Hender
son, L. A. Hutcheon, J. J. Scott and 
LeBaron Anderson.

Organizer Keith will conduct other 
meetings this week as follows: Tues
day night, Grand Falls; Wednesday, 
Plaster Rock; Thursday, Arthurette; 
Friday, Perth, and Saturday, Aroostook 
Junction.

I!
1 cup Sun-Meld 

Seedless Raisins
II 2 level teaspoons 

•Baking Powder
Sift aU dry ingredients into a measuring bawl, 
add unbeaten eggs and remaining materials 
and beat all together for about 5 minutés. 
Bate in a greased bread tin about 1 hour in 
a moderate oven.

II& 1!
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“ Cut out this recipe■N.
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This Raisin Loaf Cake
has a specialgoodness Fire In Gagetown

Destroys Factory
The ingredients are simple and inexpen
sive. But this easy loaf cake is unusually 
delicious.

The secret? Simply Sun-Maid Raisins. 
They add a rich and fruity goodness, a deli
cacy of flavor that will win your family. 
Prove it for yourself with the recipe above.

To all your foods Sun-Maid Raisins bring 
this same tempting deliciousness. For Sun- 
Maids are finer Raisins. They are made 
from the tenderest and sweetest grapes— 
choice raisins, large, plump, juicy and.full of 
flavor. They come to you in sanitary pack
ages so thoroughly cleaned and sterilized 
that they do not require washing before use.

Always look for the Sun-Maid girl on the 
package—an insignia of quality the world 
over. Then you’ll be sure of the choicest 
raisins at no greater cost.

GAGETOWN, June 8—Fire tonight 
destroyed the woodworking factory of 
George P. Erb. The building and its' 
contents were completely destroyed and 
the firemen had a hard time to save 
the homes of five citizens nearby. The 
loss is about $2,600, partly covered by 
insurance.

The fire was first seen about 9.30. 
The firemen were soon on the scene but 
there was little they could do then but 
direct their efforts towards saving the 
adjacent homes of Ernest Cosgrove, 
William Holmes, Frank McAllister, 
David Moore and M. H. Otty, which 
were showered with sparks and cinders.

In Blue Package 
Seeded

In Red Package 
Seedless•r

li and 
BMB1 for

economy
The“Market Day 

Special'’ WEDDING PARTIES 

PHOTOGRAPHED
Plump, tender raisins packed as eco
nomically as possible in 4-pound bag 
by the Sun-Maid Raisin Growers. 

Now on sale
At home, day or 

Night

No extra charge.
Special EquipmentSun-Maid Raisins

LUGRIN STUDIO,SEEDED • SEEDLESS ■ CLUSTERS
38 Charlotte Street.

6-5 tf
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Girl Killed, Sister
Hurt By Lightning

8 ALWAYf r
...A

SHERBROOKE, June 8—Gertrude 
Fontaine, 14, was instantly killed and 
Corinne Fontaine, 22, was so seriously 
burned that hey life is despaired of, 
while another sister, Jeanne Miracu, 
escajied injury, when their home, about 
a mile from Racine, on the Sherbrooke- 
Montreal road, was struck by a thun
derbolt at midnight Saturday, it was

learned here today. The victims are 
the daughters of Joseph Fontaine.

Otlnne was to have been married 
tomorrow morning.

TfasèrJ * va/^/e
JüSjl-é£»

i..fsZ,dbeCohnatis_ 229C

fMennen is 
Supremely Different—
for Mennen is not just raw talc, but is the 
purest, softest, highest quality talcum in 
the world—carefully compounded pre
scription containing special antiseptic, 
absorptive and soothing ingredients.

For the sake of your Baby’s health use 
always Mennen’s—the original

:
MÜmïçl

M^nrren bormsd
TfllXUM

BORRTEDTdLtUM
Berated Talcum 25c. 
Kora Konia - 50c.
A special healing powder 
in aU cases of chafing.

■
■

•t all
) m12

Your own palate has the final verdict

tranongs V

CHOCOLATES

The maker’» mark on every piece

#T Have you tasted
'J-.the New Improved “oj." coating?

1
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Men! Here’s the most 
economical hosiery 
you can buy. It wears 
longer, looks better 
than other hose—and 
costs no more.

MADE IN CANADA

ffoleproof
ffosierc/
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We ere both responsible 
to Ibis child ”

i/lI

" A Child’s teeth can be * fashioned ’ in the 
way they should grow, but mother must see 
to it that the right means are used to pro
tect healthy growth.”
“ That means the selection of and insistence 
on the faithful use of a thoroughly reliable 
and safe dentifrice—Minty’s—and periodic 
dental inspection.”
“ Minty’s will do all that can be done at home 
to protect the growth of your child’s teeth— 
keep them free from tartar, film and decaying 
food particles and will make them shine 
brilliantly—adding much to their beauty.
•• Children like the pleasantly bubbling foam of 
Minty’s—soon get the Minty habit which is the verv 
finest form of tooth protection.”
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t X ROBERT MINTY
Originator and Manufacturer 

of Minty's Toilet 
Preparations.
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THE BULL’S TURN
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Not always does the bull polltel y come to the matador to be killed 
with a quick thrust to the heart. S ometlmes he catches his opponent off 
guard as In this picture from Madr Id, and the matador Is caught on the 
horns of the bull.
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“Billy.’’ the diminutive mascot 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
acted as a sandwich man for the 
Toronto Humane Society on a tag 
day held recently. “Billy” 
overseas with the Dragoons and 
Is a great pet with the soldiers.
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MR. AND MRS. BILL MARIOTT AND DAUGHTER, MARION.
Bill Marriott, star third baseman of the Boston Braves, has two 

splendid mascots In Mrs. Bill and daughter, Marion. Every bright day 
finds them out at the ball park behind third base rootlng'for their hubby 

and daddy.

tSTORIES WITHOUT WORDS
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RISES FROM RUIN IN FEW MONTHS
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Picture of the rebuilt Chateau Lake Louise which was destroyed by 
fire shortly after the close of the season last fall. The reconstruction of 
this palatial hotel was rushed through to completion under almost incred
ible difficulties. The concrete foundations were put in when the tempera
ture was at times 50 degrees below zero. The construction works were 
surrounded by wooden walls which were steam-heated to overcome the 
Intense cold. Despite these obstacles the building was completed in time 
for the opening of the present season on June 1. Lake Louise Is one of 
the gem» of the Rockies and the hotel stands on the edge of It. In the 
immediate background are the snowclad summits of some of the most 
notable peaks In the Canadian Rockies.

A RARE ONE
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For the first time In ten years the London Zoo has managed to 
secure a specimen of the Tamandua ant eater, an extremely rare an
imal. He Is distinguished by his 'ong sticky tongue with which he can 
•enoo up hundreds of ants at a swoop, and by his prehensile tall
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LITTLE MASCOT ASSISTS
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CHEER DADDY ON FIELD
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BIG CROWD SEES SLAIN GIRL BURIED
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WHICH THE MO RE BEAUTIFUL
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The luckless aviator guiding this 
plane to earth at a Paris aviation 
field, misjudged his clearance with 
the curious result pictured above. 
The plane landed In an upright posi
tion on the roof of Its own hangar, 
luckily Injuring none of Its occu

pants.

On the left Is Miss Jean Meyer of Youngstown, O., chosen as the most beautiful girl at Highland Manor 
School, Tarrytown, N. Y., dressed as a Watteau marquise of centuries past. On the right she Is her own sweet 
self.

MARBLE CHAMPIONS AT ATLANTIC CITY
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There they go—right Into action 
for the marble championship of the 
nation—64 youngsters from all parts 
of the United States. And even In 
this sport the girls are claiming sex 
equality. At the bottom is Marie 
Lawlor, of Harrisburg, Pa., cham
pion of her city and the only girl 
competing In the tournament.
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Greater crowds turned out to pay respect to the memory of Florence Kane, slain by a degenerate 
Aend, than have honored many m en of high estate. The thousands who could not enter the church where 
the last rites were held, lined the streets as the procession moved through Brooklyn, N. Y.

Home

Radio Engineer

Miss Grace Hazen, an assistant 
physicist and one of the very few 
women radio engineers, Is shown 
operating one of the standard wave 
meters of the Bureau of Standards 
at Washington, where she Is em
ployed.

Waiting
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Just six hours' before she was to 
have been married Miss Sara Arena, 
Oakland (Calif.) society girl, learned 
that the groom, William T. Veil- 
guth, had eloped to Mexico with a 
girl he had met ten days before. 
She received this news while holding 
a final rehearsal for the wedding 
with the bridesmaids. The church 
had been decorated, the trousseau 
was ready and a home had been 
built.

To Honor Gunman
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To the memory of a murdered 
gunman I This thirty-foot obelisk, 
costing $5j000, was erected over the 
grave of Dion O'Banlon, slain Chi
cago gunman, by his widow, Mrs- 
Viola O’Banlon, in Mt. Carmel 
cemetery. It bears but one word— 
“O’Banlon."

OLD TIME SCENE IN CANADA REHEARSED
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Photograph shows the representation of a military scene In Canada inRehearsal at Woolwich, England, for Royal Naval and Military Tourname nt.
1870. “Bringing up the gun on a sleigh.”
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ILLUSTRATED ANGLES ON PEOPLE AND EVENTS IN WORLD NEWS
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SAFETY OF AMUNDSEN BELIEVED CERTAIN
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INVESTIGATORS M S. Elections Will Take Place Within Seven Weeks, Declares Veniot
URGES LIBERALS
TO GET READY 
FOR CONTEST

/
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SMT/HIII BUDGET
OF $4,000,000 
ISSOEEESTEO

Piloted Harding’s Ship
■ 'J'HE city schools will close for 

the summer vacation on June 
30 and will re-open for the fall 
term on Aug. 27. It has been the 
custom to have the city schools re
open after Labor Day but this year 
as Labor Day comes so late in 
September it was decided by the 
School Board that the city schools 
should conform to the date of re
opening for the schools in the prov
ince generally. The later date of 
opening for the city schools was 
adhered to because it was found 
difficult to get all of the pupils 
present for the first day of school 
If they opened before Labor Day. 
Those families which went to the 
country for the summer it was 
found did not return to the city 
until Labor Day.

t
■

'Story of J. D, O’Ccnnell’s Early Days in Kings County 
Recounted in New York—Article Says He Means 

to Make Kiddies of Continent Heirs.

Think Polar Adventurer is 
Tramping Ice Towards 

4 Cope Columbia
#5

Resolution Passed by Presby- 
terian Assembly to Go to 

General Council

Premier, at Dorchester Con
vention, Says Grand Falls 

Plan Proved Feasible

Reference made in Thursday’s Times 
j Star to an article in the New York 

Times en J, Ü. O’Connell and his pic
nics for children. * It was written by 
Van Buren Thorne, a former New 
Brunswicker, now of the New York 
Times. It is as follows :

The “Picnic King” of the North 
American Continent and adjacent isl
ands, perennial host to tens of thous
ands of children who adore him, passed 
through New York the other day on a 
long jump from a picnic given in Jack
sonville, Fla., to initiate his summer

25 cents a hundredweight for old iron 
and sold it in Sussex or Saint John for 
50 cents.

EXPRESS CONFIDENCE 
PLANES NOT WRECKED

Presently old Mac appeared, apprais
ed the breathless, wide-eyed hoy’s 
offering, and suspended it from a hook 
of his rusty steelyard. The bar trem
bled and there was visual evidence that 
it would come to rest at a point indi
cating a weight of metal of the value 
of 9 cents on the spot. But the junk 
dealer gave it the impetus of a crafty 
jiggle, which brought it down to 8 
cents plus. Old Mac tendered 8 cop
per cents to the indignant boy. He 
had deliberately cheated him out of one 
cent.

The boy had eight cents. He put four 
cents into a wooden box on the aide of 
which he printed the 
“bank.”

Greenland’s Governor Has 
Like Opinion, but Believes 

Mishap Has Occurred

ftDEBT IS CUT $210,000 
DURING LAST 2 YEARS

TALKS OF DEBT, TAXES, 
FREE SCHOOL BOOKS

Magee, Bourgeois, McManus 
and Estabrooks Chosen 

Candidates.

A

Motion Against War Is 
Adopted After Amend

ment Made.

.Canadian Press.
QSLO, June 9 — Meteorologists and 

representatives of airplane works 
who were in Spitsbergen in connection 
with the Amundsen polar venture re
turned to Bergen yesterday.. They do 
not believe the Amundsen planes were 
wrecked in landing. They are confi
dent Amundsen made no attempt to 
fly back to Spitsbergen, but are tramp
ing over the Polar ice fields to Cape 
Columbia.

This summer a fleet of 30 Norwegian 
fishing vessels, with aggregate crews 
of about 1,000 men, is scattered along 
the west coast of Greenland. Captain 
Karl Bengtsen of Bergen, an old-timer 
in trapping and prospecting in the 
Arctic, will establish depots at differ
ent points in case Amundsen has 
abandoned his planes and drifts in this 
direction with the fast-moving stream 
ami should land there.

COPENHAGEN, June 9—The best 
chance of finding Captain Amundsen 
an4 his companion polar fliers is at 

* °af>t Columbia, WesFGreértfahci, where 
W* expedition under Donald Mac
Millan is going, in the opinion of J. 
Daugaard Jensen, Governor of Green
land.

“I believe Amundsen is en route 
there, as he has not returned to Spitz- 
bergen,” said M. Jensen -today. “Some 
mishap has occurred, doubtless, to the 
airplanes, or in trying to reach the pole 
he used so much petrol that he was 
unable to return to his starting place, 
and therefore flew as far as possible 
toward Cape Columbia, which is 
nearer (the pole) by a third than Spitz- 
bergen.”

“Depots were laid out by Gottfried 
Hansen at Cape Columbia, Richard 
Sound and Fort Conger. They will 
probably be Amundsen's salvation. This 
is one more proof of his foresight,” 
said M. Jensen.

i

Jailed For Refusal
To Talk; Still Silent

series in the Maritime Provinces of 
Canada. He is James D. O’Connell.

Half a century ago, Jimmy O’Con
nell was a farm boy in a Canadian 
parish where farms are stubborn and 
crops are meagre. Today he is a i®d. An elder brother was on the point 
stout, keen-eyed, alert, jovial business !of starting for Havelock 
man- He is modestly witling to talk | John, said the boy, "take this and 
about his bobby, which is perhaps the j buy me tour centa worth of candy.” 
strangest of philanthropies in this land FIRST PICNIC,
of wide and generous giving.

“What ever started you at it?” Mr.
O’Connell was asked.

“Some one in Cuba asked me that,” 
he replied, “and I told him that I was 
tired of working.”

But this man, who is 65 years old 
and would easily pass for 50, does the 
work of a dozen men the year around.
He gives free picnics to orphaned and 
poor children, and, in the places dear
est to his heart, to the children and 
grandchildren of his former neighbors 
and old-time friends. He has endowed 
fifty incorporated municipalities so 
that the picnics can be held annually 
forever, and his ambition is to com-

TORONTO, June 8—From the 
Presbyterian General Assem- 

LISBON, Portugal, June 9—Ivan bly there goes to the first gener-
Gieuchusa, a Roumanian, has been in al council of the United Church
jail here five years. His only crime, if I a suggestion that the first union
crime it is, is refusal to talk. He was budget be for $4,000,000,

which would be intended to 
cover all activities of the united 
denominations for all of the year 
1925 and first three months of 
1926.

Rev. Dr. Laird .treasurer of the 
church, voiced the suggestion this 
afternoon in behalf of the general 
board and the assembly sent it along 
to the council. Dr. Laird explained 
that the Presbyterian Church was en
tering union in much better financial 
condition than he had dared to hope 
a year ago.

DEBT REDUCED $210,000.
The board had fixed their 1925 bud

get at $1,500,000, and added $300,600 
for the first quarter of next year.' 
The church had a total debt of about 
$220,000, à reduction of $210,000 in 
two years, for which they should 
make some provision. They had de
cided, therefore, to suggest in alii a 
budget of $1,970,000 to take adequate 
care of their work. The Methodists 
would ask for the same, and the Con- 
greagtionglists would ask for $60,000, 
making the total United Church bud
get of $4,000,000.

TOTAL RECEIPTS INCREASE.
Dr. Laird said that the general 

council would -take steps to bring into 
conformity the financial years of the 
uniting denominations and it was to 
harmonize financial operations that 
the proposal was made that the bud
get provide for funds to the end of 
March of 1926. Givings of congre
gations in 1924 showed a decrease of 
$23,000, he told the assembly, but to
tal receipts from all sources were $1,- 
498,475, exceeding any former year. 
Rev. John W. Woodslde, of Ottawa, 
was elected chairman of the general 
board, succeeding Rev. Dr. D. R. 
Drummond, of Hamilton, an opponent 
of Church Union, who resigned some 
months ago.

ANTI-WAR MOTION PASSES.
The assembly declined to go all 

the way with the presbytery of Mac
Leod, ànd the synod of Alberta, 
which wanted all war declared a 
crime. On a resolution of Rev. Dr. 
David ChrisTie, of Winnipeg, the as- 
sembly declared it could not pro
nounce all war to be a crime. “Birt- 
it believes all war originates in 
crime," read the resolution and un
ceasing vigilance was urged to pre
vent war "except on the insistent de
mand of the general Christian con
science in the interests of righteous
ness.”

The assembly heard Rev. Dr. Rocfc 
ester, secretary of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance, and voted continued sup
port of that organization. Dr. Roch
ester said it had cost the association 
$12,000 to carry the Manitoba Sunday 
trains case to the Privy Council, and 
they were continuing their efforts to 
give Manitoba the protection of the 
Lord's Day act.

DORCHESTER, June 8—The 
New Brunswick elections for 

the Legislative Assembly will 
take place within the next seven 
weeks.

This was the declaration made 
today by Hon. Dr. P. J. Veniot. 
premier of the province, when 
he urged the Government sup
porters to make ready for the 
coming contest during the course 
of his address at the Westmor
land Liberal nominating conven
tion here.

magic word 
Then his great idea develop-

1

a sailor who left his ship here. He 
was arrested for vagrancy- He re-

John pocketed the coins and drove fused to answer the judge and was 
off. The boy called to a sister: "Ellen, j jailed. For four years he kept silence 
Im going to give a big treat—a picnic: , , , . , . , _ ,Get busy and call all the boys and girls i a"d rCfu£ed to leave ->al1 when offered 
you can find. We'll have to'pick a lot hberty. Police finally gave him a job 
of strawberries, and you'll see what as cook’s helper. He has held the job, 
I m going to give when John comes but refused wages, 
back from the store.*' , „ . ,. _ . , , ,

eighteen girls and boys from neigh- °
boring farms assembled beneath the w*lcn Pcrsons beg him to talk a little

just to demonstrate what his voice 
sounds like. Ivan condescended early 
during his period of imprisonment to 
write his name and nationality when 
he was requested to do so, but refused 
to utter a sound.

Captain Edgar W. Holmes, master of the United Fruit Co. steamer 
Atenas, owns one of the few samples of the handwriting of President 
Harding known to be in existence, Harding dictated nearly all his cor
respondence and addresses, but to Captain Holmes, whose ship carried 
him from New Orleans to Panama after his election, he sent a picture 
autographed with several lines of his own script.

Hon. Fred Magee, M. L. A., F. L. 
Estabrooks, M. L. A., Reid McManus, 
M. L. A., and Ferdinand Bourgeois, 
County Councillor and a new comer in 
the arena, were chosen candidates. 
There were more than 1,000 persona 
present when it was called to order in 
the rink to which it had been adjourn-

BONE OF A 25-TON 
DINOSAUR IS FOUND

Windows Should Be 
Of Quartz, Not Glasstrees and waited for John’s return. 

Along In the afternoon John drove back 
and began to toss out parcels and 
bundles to the younger lad. The littloat 
parcel of all was a small crumpled paper 
bag.

LONDON, June 9—“Our windows 
are all wrong,” according to' Dr. C- W, 
■Saleebjy, the expert in hygiene, lectur
ing at the National Liberal club, “be
cause they shut out the health-giving 
ultra-violet rays of the sun.

“The ideal window would be made 
of quartz,” said Dr. Saleeby, “but of 
course such a window would be fabu
lously expensive.

“If window glass manufacturers 
would go into the problem of making 
scientific window glass, they would 
contribute enormously to tl^e health of 
the community.” '

5P*
Huge Beast Was 90 Feet Long 

and Could, Topple Over To
day’s Biggest Building.

“But where’s the candy? I don’t see
pdete the details of fifty- more such en_-_ 
terprisee before strength anti amTStlrorT 
fail him. The perpetuation of thèse

PREMIER HINTS DATE. -

The speakers were Premièr Veniot, 
Hon. A. B. Copp, Secretary of State, 
A. T. LeBIanc, Dupuis Corner, Joseph 
Matthews, of Steeves Mountain, and 
the candidates. The meeting was pre
sided over by Mr. James MacQueen, 
of Shediac, the County Vice-President' 
of the Provincial Liberal Association.

The most important announcement 
was that of Premier Veniot, who gave 
the first Intimation as to when the 
election would be held.

Mr. Veniot told his supporters to be 
ready as voting would take place with
in the next seven weeks. Mr. Veniot 
dwelt mainly on the question of the 
hydro-electric project and the deter
mination of the government to go ahead 
with the Grand Falls development. He 
said that It has been proved feasible, 
that the fullest details had been placed 
before the public and that the mem-

"*Sns- soon owned the business. .Then he be- 
The little fellow gazed dumbly at the came a contractor, 

small paper bag. He had thought that 
four cents would buy enough candy to 
fill the half-bushel measure in the barn; I His business interests today are large, 
enough to feed all the children on, thé He owns a 3,000-acre sugar plantation 
Lower Ridge, the Millstrearo and 'the Iln the Province of Camaguey, Cuba, the 
Creek Road. Slowely he opened the bag I outPut ot which Is expected to be 10,000 
and revealed—eight gumdrops!

Under such circumstances
O'Connell gave his first picnic. But he 111 will be the third town established 
reeolved that day that if ever he

is in your hand."

joy-giving summer outings has in
volved the expenditure of from $5,000 
to $15,000 each. It is no secret that 
Mr. O’Connell is well able to finance 
fifty more picnic associations.

BUSINESS.
CHICAGO, June 9.—A bone weigh

ing 930 pounds and belonging to an 
ancient animal with strength capable of 
toppling over a modern skyscraper, was 
recently hoisted into place in the Field 
Müseum here. It is the largest fossil 
in the institution’s collection.

Prof. Elmer S. Riggs, associate cur
ator of the museum, brought the huge 
bone and others almost as large as the 
prizes of the “Captain Marshall Field 
expedition,” which he led into the San 
Bernardo hills of Chubut, Argentina.

“These old fossils are from animals 
of such gigantic size that they stagger 
the human mind,” Prof. Riggs said, 
as he directed a gang of workmen 
hoisting the high-bone of a dinosaur 
into place by- means of steel pulleys 
and chains.

“The dinosaur that walked with that 
thigh-bone must have been 90 feet long, 
weighing probably 25 tons. If it were 
still alive it might be able to balance 
itself—with difficulty—on the biggest 
freight car in the world. But it would 
have to curl its tail carefully.”

Fossilized by the passage of many 
ages, the bones are so hard that a drill 
hardly dents tbei%

A TRAGEDY OF BOYHOOD.
i tons of raw sugar this year. The town 

Jimmy o£ Hatuey there is being built by him;On a summer morning 52 years ago 
a tanned, toll-stained lad of 12 was 
plodding about his tasks on a hard
bitten farm in the hinterland of the. „h,„ 
village of Havelock, Kings county, | caLnnTLo T f *** W°"'d 
New Brunswick, Canada. His father ! brlnr n^în» n , * the.B,1?r
and his numerous brothers were simi- r,ortirinants More ,v,UC *,nnnnn*participants. More than 100,000 children

who have been his guests since know 
how well he has kept his resolution. 

LESSONS IN KINDNESS.
When the time came to celebrate the 

fiftieth anniversary of his first picnic Mr, 
O’Connell's thoughts naturally turned 
to Havelock, so he gave a large picnic 
there. The greatest gathering ever 
in the place was on hand. They came 
from the Lower Ridge, the Upper Ridge, 
the Millstream, the Creek Road, Canaan 
Road, Petitcodiac Road, and even from 
Hardscrabble—fully 2,000 persons. One 
of them was an elderly woman, some
what lame, who had to be assisted to a 
seat

1 under his direction. He has large hold-was
ir.gs in Seattle and owns much property 
in Sussex, the beautiful village near his 
birthplace. 1

Mr. O’Connell turned over his busi-

FORD IN JAPAN .

TOKIO, June 9.—The Ford Motor 
Company has established an assembling 
plant at Yokohama and is now able to 
turn out 50 machines a day. The com
pany has established branches in some 
50 cities of Jaotn, and is furnishing cars 
-direct at a reduction. The prices range 
up to nearly 3,000 yen, -for Sedans, but 
t roadster can be bought for 1,415 yen, 
or about $600.

larly engaged- Word came that the 
local junkman was in the neighbor
hood.

The 12-year-old developed sudden 
activity. An idea had just popped into 
his head: He would earn some money 
for the first time in his life. Quickly 
he gathered broken stove lids and pots, 
old horseshoes, wornout plow shares, 
and the accumulated scraps of metal 
that every farm knows- From time to 
time he “hefted” his treasure until he 
thought he had gathered 10 cents 
worth. It was notorious “down the 
Ridge’* that old John Mac, the junk
man with the crafty eyes, gave 20 or

ness to his agents long ago, and for the 
last 20 years has devoted his time to 
picnics for children. The scenes of his 
operations extend from Halifax to Van
couver in Canada, down through Maine, 
in the Southern States, the West In
dies, Haiti, Cuba, and Central Amer
ica. The attendance at some of these 
affairs is 5,000 children.

Everything is free. Each child gets a 
printed card calling for a box of candy, 
ice cream and cake, all-day 
peanuts, oranges, 30 cents cash, and 
admission to a scramble for pennies 
which amounts to about 10 cents more 
to each child. In addition, each child 
at Christmas receives 30 cents. Mr. 
O’Connell, therefore, is both a Summer 
Picnic King and a Winter Sàhta Claus. 
He actualy gives away about $200,000 a

INGLEWOOD CASE IS 
POSTPONED AGAIN
The arbitration case involving the 

Inglewood Pulp & Paper Co- Ltd. and 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission has been set over until 
August 15 at Moncton, when Mr. Jus
tice LeBIanc will be delivering several 
other judgments. It is understood that 
the case will be set over then for a 
further period.

Continued en Page 11.seen

suckers.

I ■Mr. O’Connell usually speaks at his 
picnics but when he rose to do Justice 
to this notable occasion his voice would 
not obey him. He sat down and others 
filled in the gap. Finally the Picnic 
King again got to his feet.

"I find I can speak now" he said. "I 
have a little story to tell. I want you 
to go back with me in Imagination a 
great many years back to a winter day 
In the school house down at Martin's 
Corners—the Lower Ridge School.

"We used to take our lunches to 
school; some of us cams a long way. 
The day I speak of was a cold one, and 
one boy, little Jimmy O’Connell, had no 
lunch that day. Perhaps some dog had 
stolen it, or maybe he had lost it. At 
any rate he had none.

"At noon the other boys and girls 
crowded around the stove and ate thoir 
lunches, tossing the left-over fragments 
outside to the hungry dogs and snow
birds. Hungry Jimmy sat in

igtfj
He found out— 

too UteFAVOR MONCTON FOR 
RECEPTION TO HAIG

Vain regrets 
won’t restore
lost beauty

year.
He intends to leave his fortune to 

(Carry on his pet philanthropy. His 
wife died 18 years ago, and he has no

rw
children. His brothers and sisters are 

The poor kiddies of theprosperous, 
continent will be his heirs. Letters From Premier Veniot 

and Father Lockary Read 
at Council Meeting.

4 out of 5
are marked

There's no way to get around 
it. Dental statistics show 
that four out of every five 
over 40 —and thousands 
younger, too—are victims of 
Pyorrhea. Do you want to 
avoid this dread disease ?

Prevent tooth decay 
below the gum-line

As the soil nourishes the tree roots, the gums nour
ish the teeth. And as the tree decays 3 you bare 
the roots, so do the teeth decay when gum shrink
age starts in.
This condition—one of the first stages of Pyorrhea 
—is very common and something that ordinary 
tooth pastes are powerless to p 
checked promptly it will lead to loss of teeth and 
serious organic diseases.
If used in time and used consistently twice daily, 
Forhan's will prevent Pyorrhea or check its prog
ress. It will preserve the gums in their pink, normal, 
healthy condition, safeguard your health and tçcp 

your mouth clean, fresh and wholesome.
Forhan's is more than a tooth paste; it checks 
Pyorrhea. Thousands have found it beneficial for 
years. For your own sake ask for and get Forhan's 
For the Gums. At all druggists, 35c and 60c in tubes.

Formula ofR.J. Forkan, D. D. S.
Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal

NOW IN SAINT JOHN.

Mr. O’Connell arrived1 in Saint John 
yesterday. He gave a picnic in Ban
gor on iast Saturday.

Mr. O’Connell, when seen yester
day at the Royal Hotel, said that he 
would not be in a position to give any 
picnics^wlth the possible exception 
of one in Sussex, until after July 1. 
Subsequent to that date, however, he 
would visit all the cities and towns 
on his itinerary in the Maritime 
Provinces and give his annual treats 
to the orphans and other needy chil
dren.

Mr. O’Connell will be in Saint John 
for a few days and will then go to 
his old home in Havelock. He in
tends to rest while here but will re
sume the business of giving Ms pic
nics later, probably next month. In 
the meantime he is being greeted by 
many old friends In the city.

IB*
1

A dentist would
have told himMONCTON, June 8.—At a meeting 

of the City Council tonight "a letter 
was read from T. H. O’Brien, presi
dent of the Moncton branch of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, re
garding the proposed visit of Earl 
Haig to New Brunswick. Mr. O’Brien 
wrote that he had received a leitei 
from Premier Veniot to the effect that, 
in reply to an invitation extended by 
the province to Earl Haig to visit New 
Brunswick, a communication has been 
received from Earl Haig’s secretary 
stating that he would be pleased to 
visit the province, if at all possible.

“Premier Veniot’s letter,” Mr. O’Brien 
writes, “also says that the provincial 
official reception will necessarily have 
to take place at Fredericton, but sug
gests that Moncton prepare for a 
reception in case the distinguished 
visitor is able to visit this city.

FATHER LOCKARY.

“I have also received a letter from 
Father Lockary, president of the Pro
vincial Command of the G. W. V. A., 
of somewhat the same tenor as that 
from Premier Veniot. Father Lockary, 
in addition, is desirous, if it can lie 
arranged, to have the reception given 
General Haig at - some point in the 
Maritime Provinces convenient to civic 
officials, war veterans and the general 
populace of tile three provinces, 
in this connection he points out Monc
ton as the central location.

“Father Lockary suggests that in 
order to make a general invitation more 
impressive that the Moncton Branch of 
the G. W .V. A., themselves cable and 
arrange with the Moncton City Coun
city to cable also individual invitations 
to Earl Haig to visit Moncton while 
he is In the province.

I or She neglected
her gum*f.\ w

a corner
by himself, thinking: ‘I don’t amount to 
so much as a dog or a snowbird.'convenience 

economy 
purity 
safety 
richness * * *

MOLASSES CAR FUEL- 
NEW YORK, June 9—Chemists are 

making motor fuel from molasses, once 
thrown away by sugar manufacturers. 
An alcohol-ether product to replace 
gasoline has been developed to the 
stage of an infant industry. Rapid 
strides toward its stabilization have 
been made, it is said, though numerous 
problems remain unsolved.

“But presently the most beautiful girl 
In the school, and the best dressed, got 
up from her place, walked over to little 
Jimmy, bent forward, and said in a 
sweet voice: ‘Would you care to have 
one of my biscuits, Jimmy?»* Mind yon, 
she didn’t throw it and say: ‘Jimmy, 
here’s a biscuit.’ I ask you to mark thcM 
words and action, the kindly thought 
for hungry Jimmy. She, a girl of the 
‘upper ten,’ to whom I had never 
spoken, bent forward to me, Jimmy 
O’Connell of the ‘lower five,’ saying: 
‘Would you care to have one of my 
biscuits, Jimmy?* That girl was Maggie 
Corey—Mrs. Richard Mullin now—
known to every one here. And there 
she sits.*’

The speaker pointed to the woman 
who had been assisted to her seat. She 
was now weeping softly. He took up 
a magnificent bouquet, made his way to 
her. and, bowing, presented It.

“Here is my message,” he resumed, 
after mounting the stand, “Lots of 
well-to-do people say ,'Oh, I would be 
glad to do something for people if I 
only knew how.’ But I say, ‘Seek out 
the poor of this world. Go and find some 
hungry Jimmy O’Connell—the world Is 
full of them—and feed them, as Mag
gie Corey fed me on that far distant 
day.*’

When O'Connell was 20 years old he 
went to Boston and found work as a 
clerk in a butter and egg house. He ,

# I
Just as the stability 
of a lighthouse de
pends upon a firm 
foundation, so are 
healthy teeth de

dent upon
gums IN»

# ## I
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balance so sensitive that It will 
weigh 1-280,000 of an ounce.A Vacuum 

Oven
r- FOR

and
Every precaution devised by 

science and experience to guaran
tee the best ingredients, the best 
finished product, and the best 
package. forhan’s

WBjtBWjW

So creamy! The Frees Electric Vacuum 
Oven is part of the equipment in 
Moirs Laboratory. It has a heat 
range from 60 to 500 fahrenheit. 
In addition there’s an electric 
sterilizing oven and an electric in
cubator as well as at analytical

Have you tried the English 
Fruit Cake centre in the XXX 
line? The most delicious candy 
centre for a long time.

FOR THE GUMSFor all household purposes T-

More than a tooth baste— 
it checks PyorrheaMode in Canada by the makers of Nestlf's Baby Foodsi Want a Flat? Use the want ad. page.
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Perfect ft! HMControl ! Js«£
TN many factories, exactness 
J- in ingredients is essential to

!

manufacturing processes. The
illustration shows a comer of the dye- 
house of a large textile plant in Toronto.
The pipes shown convey hot water, 
cold water and steam. Absolute control 
is essential because a faulty valve or a 
leaky valve would make it impossible 
to carry through the process and would 
cause serious loss.
Naturally, the valves used in this im
portant work are Jenkins Valves. They 
will not leak. They will never fail to 
function. They are absolutely de
pendable.
It is sound economy to insist on Jenkins 
Valves for every installation, whether it 
be private home, boiler room, or fac
tory. There is a Jenkins Valve for 
practically every service — steam, 
water, gas or acid — made to give long 
trouble-free service.
Look for the Jenkins name and the 
Diamond Trade Mark cast on the body.

JENKINS BROS., LIMITED 
103 St. Remi Street, Montreal, Canada

There is much valuable information for all inter* 

ested in valves in our catalogue No. 9D, describ
ing the complete Jenkins line. Free on request.

I
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Identifying genuine 
Jenkins Valves, the 
world’s standard of 
quality and service.

Always marked with the’Diamond"

enMnsValves
f SINCE 1664 16

! DOUBTFUL IF ORDER 
WILL GATHER HEREC. N. R. CHARGED g™- 

MNEGLECT '
OF MARITIMES

MILL Goods Are
Identified By Clerks

he was doubtful of It being accepted 
on accouiit of the added expense to the 
lodge in coming to the Maritime Prov
inces.

The Grand Lodge was in session 
from May 12,until June 5 and was at
tended by 956 delegates and 36 grand 
lodge officers.

Two big buildings are in the course 
of erection in Cleveland at the present 
time involving an expenditure of $137,- 
000,000, Mr.'Seeley said. One of these 
is the new union depot, which is to 
cost $66,000,000, and the other is the 
new office building of the Bell Tele
phone Company, which will cost $71,- 
000,000.

OF BRAZIL URGEDSHEDIAC, June 8—Norman Phin-
ney, of Sackville parish, and Albert 

Frasers to Erect Plant if Cheap Bugley, of Tidnish, N. S., arrested in
Power and Good Market 

Available.

E. C. Seeley Reports on Saint 
John’s Invitation to Rail

way Trainmen.

President Would Move Seat 
Government Farther Inland 

to Goyaz.
Newcastle last month, charged with 
breaking into and robbing the general 
store of Dr. James E. White here, were 
before Magistrate Avard White in a 
continued hearing today.

Clerks of Dr. White identified goods 
found in possession of Bugley an\l 
Phinney as those which were in stock 
in that store. J. P. Sherry and C. Lé
ger, both of Memramcook, failed to 
Identify ally of the property in the pos
session of the defendants. Their places 
were robbed shortly before the break in 
Shediac.

The hearing was continued until 
June 15. High Sheriff Killam attended 
court today.

MONTREAL.\June 8—It is stated 
that the next project of the Fraser 

i Companies, !// died, Edmundston, N.
Senator McDonald

.Guide Book Without Sea ! The firni/' e now putting up a large
. , mill in ^/ dawa^ka, on the Maine side,

Provinces Mentioned opposite ^dmundston, and New Bruns
wick will be the next site for such an 
undertaking.

E. C. Seeley, West Saint John, who 
represented the local lodge of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen at 
the annual convention in Cleveland,
Ohio, returned Sunday at noon from :
his trip and reports that the session j 2 DIE OF HEAT IN MONTREAL 
was most successful. The invitation of 
Mayor Potts to hold the next session 
of the Grand Lodge in this city was 
presented by Mr. Seeley and referred 
to the board of directors, along with 
several other invitations which had 
been received.

Mr. Seeley said the invitation was 
appreciated by the Grand Lodge but

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, June 9 
—President Arthur Bernardes in his 
message at the opening of Congress 
threw a scare into Rio de Janeiro 
property owners by urging that the 
capital of Brazil be removed from Rio 
de Janeiro to Goyaz- 

Members of the Brazilian Constitu-
MONTREAL, June 8—Humidity of 

87 and a temperature of 87 on a wind-
FAVORS 3 SECTIONS 

FOR LARGE SYSTEM
less ^ay counted two victims in Mont- tional Assembly, over 35 years ago in- 
real today. Mrs. C. Stanissky, 60, was | sorted in .the constitution of the 
fatally stricken in her home and Jos
eph Gagne, 36, collapsed while talking 
to his wife and died before she could 
summon aid.

Cheap Power.
Archie Fraser, president and general 

manager of the Fraser Companies, in a 
recent interview, stated that the prop
osition would naturally be dependent 
upon cheap power being available,which 
means, of course, the development of 
the Grand Falls. Then, he added,the fu
ture of the paper industry was another 
consideration.

re
public a clause stipulating that the 
capital should some day be removed 
from Rio de Janeiro to a district laid 
off on the plains of Goyaz, a state in 
tlie interior of Brazil.

President Bernardes, after having 
spent more than two years of his ad
ministration in the present capital, 
whose population is usually antagonis
tic to all presidents, has arrived at the 
conclusion that it is about time the 
capital were clranged from the sea
board to the district laid off further 
in the interior.

In his message to Congress, Bernar
des pointed out the disadvantages of a 
capitol located in the principal com
mercial and industrial city of the coun
try and on the seaboard, and urged 
that the capital be moved as soon as 
possible to Goyaz.

Although the constitution stipulates 
that the capitol shall be removed from 
Rio de Janeiro some day and President 
Bernardes has urged that the centre of 
the federal government be changed 
soon, it is not likely that the capital 
will be moved for another decade or so 
at the least, and new and expensive 
buildings to house various departments 
of the federal government are now 
nearing completion in Rio and work on 
others will soon be started.

TESTS FOR DRUGGISTS.
The examinations for registration as 

druggists in New Brunswick are being 
held today, Wednesday and Thursday 
in the Market Building with J. H. 
Crockett as supervising examiner. The 
class writing the examinations is one 
of the largest in the history of the 
province. The examiners are as fol
lows: General subjects, Rex Cormier; 
chemistry, F. A. Mackenzie; materia 
medica, E. R. W. Ingraham ; dispensing, 
C. H. Forbes, and pharmacy, G. R. 
Spencer.

Declares Local Conditions 
Not Appreciated by 

Big Road.
Explanation Seen.

At the lowest possible estimate 
newsprint mill requires 1,400 horse
power of electrical energy, and the 
Fraser Companies’ plans are regarded 
as the explanation of financial interests, 
with which they are allied, seeking a 
block of 20,000 hof-sepower from Grand 
Falls, to which Premier Veniot refer
red during the recent session of the 
New Brunswick Legislature.

QTTAWA, June 8—Hon. J. A.
McDonald, Moncton, in the 

Senate today called the attention 
of the government to the rail
way situation throughout Canada 
at the present time and inquired 
what action the government was 
taking to decrèase the cost of ad
ministration.

He said the three great problems be- 
Canada were the railway situation, 

at ion and unemployment. It was 
t alarming that we had had to make 
investment of $600,000,000 in our 

j>nal railways during the past five 
>vars. Over-centralization of control 
in our National Railways was equally 
as serious as our over-railway develop 
ment. It was impossible for any on^ \ 
man to operate such an enormous sys- ! 
tern as the National Railways from ! 
Montreal. No matter how able the 
present chairman of the National rail
ways might be, centralization of control 
and operation had made it impossible 
for him to be familiar with local con
ditions. Centralized authority fended 
to over-systematizing the National Rail
ways.

I. G R. INCLUSION OPPOSED.
Senator MacDonald said the Mari

time Provinces had always been op
posed to the inclusion of the Intercolon
ial in the National system. He be
lieved there should he three distinct 
sections of the National system, from 
Fort William West, from Fort William 
East of Montreal, and from Montreal 
to the Atlantic. He would have local 
control and direction by a chairman in 
each of these systems, and they would 
be responsible to the Minister of Rail
ways. They could meet in conference 
with t^e Minister of Railways to se
cure ^©-operation, but not centraliza
tion.

a

HER FACE 
WAS COVERED 
WITH PIMPLES

SHE GOT RID OF THEM 
BY USING

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Miss T. Hunter, R.R. No. 8, London, 

Ont., Writes:—“I wish to recommend 
Burdock Blood Bitters to all women 
who are suffering from pimples or any 
other facial blemishes, 
years ago I was greatly troubled with 
pimples and sores breaking out og my 
face, and could get no relief until, 
finally, a friend recommended me to 
take B.B B. This I did, and I am 
now glad to say that your remedy 
lias given me the desirable results, 
and I now have a nice smooth, clear 
skin, as it has eliminated all the im
purities from my blood.”

Get B.B.B. when you ask for it; 
it has been on the market for the 
past 46 years ; put up only by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Dorcas Bales Sent
To Mission Fields/ About two

The Dorcas work bales sent forward 
for Canadian and overseas missions 
from the Fredericton Diocesan W. A. 
this year were much greater than those 
sent in any previous year. Mrs. John 
M. Hay, Dorcas secretary, and a corps 
0 efficient helpers have spent four busy 
weeks at the Church of England In
stitute packing the articles received 
from the various branches in the dio
cese and when the Canadian bales were 
sent forward they filled 89 large tea 
chests, five more than have been re
quired in previous years. The over
seas shipments include gifts for the 
three leper hospitals in Japan. Pre
viously the Fredericton Diocesan W. 
A. has undertaken only to send to two 
of these hospitals. Gifts for China and 
India mission stations go forward 
through the head office in Toronto. In 
all of the three mission fields the Fred
ericton Diocesan W. A. has sent con
siderably larger consignments this year 
than in any previous year.

MANY AT CARD PARTY.
The card party at Stella Maris church 

last night attracted another large 
crowd. Cards were played at 83 tables 
and the prize winners were as follows: 
Ladies, first, Miss M. Chaisson; second, 

; Mrs. P. I*. Grannan; consolation, Mrs. 
Frank Riel; men’s, first, W. McLean; 

His personal experience in the Mari- second. Peter Costello, and consolation, 
time Provinces had proven to him the Roy O’Neill. The card party next 
failure of the policy of centralization wcek will he held on Tuesday evening 
on the National Railways. He had instead of Monday evening.
found that business was neglected and __ ____________ _________ ________
there was little appreciation of local
conditions. lie produced a guide book was not a line about the Maritime 
for the Grand Trunk Railway, a part Provinces.
of the National Railway system, Senator Dandurand said that lie 
which described the territories served would call the attention of the presl- 
by that railway in Ontario and Que- dent of the National Railway to Stna- 
kec, and tlienee ,to Portland, but there tor McDonald’s remarks.

CENTRALIZATION FAILS-

CORNER STONE IS LAID.
MONTREAL, June 8—Hon. Senator 

Smeaton White, president of the Ga
zette Printing Company, laid the corner 
stone of the new Gazette building, now 
under construction on St. Antoine 
street this afternoon in the presence of 
a large number of officials and em
ployes

?

Three British Mails 
From Here This Week VERDICT ON DEATH 

OF MONCTON MANThree full British malls will be sent 
forward from the local post office this 
week, all closing at 5 p. m. The first 
full British mail will be sent this after
noon by way of Quebec, sailing on the 
Empress of Scotland. The next full 
British mail will also go by way of 
Quebec and will be sent on Thursday 
to go on the Montrose. On Thursday 
there wil also be - a mail for London 
business letters which will close at 5 
p. m. and will be sent by way of New 
York to sail on the Majestic. The last 
full British mail will Se sent from Que
bec and will close here at 5 p. m. on 
Friday. It will go to England on the 
Canada.

Coroner’s Jury Decides Frank 
Mollins Died of Natural 

Causes.

MONCTON, June 8. —“We, the 
jury, empanelled to Inquire into the 
death of Frank Mollins, find that the 
deceased came to his death through 
natural causes.”

This verdict was rendered this even
ing at the concluding session of the in
quest held before Dr. H. H. Coleman, 
coroner, in City Hall. The jurers were 
B. F. Myles, foreman, Augustine T. 
Leger, Lawrence G. Wallace, John R. 
Sullivan, Isaac P. Jones, Roy J. Bynon 
and Roy L. Mills. Mollins was found 
dead on Friday, April 24, in the house • 
of William Powers.

Evidence was submitted to the effect 
that Mollins had been drinking at the 
Powers’ home the afternoon preceding 
his death, and in the evening com
plained of being sick. He had re
mained- there that night. In the morn
ing Mrs. Powers found him dead when 
she went to call him for breakfast.

LECTURES IN SACKVILLE.
Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, secretary 

of the New Brunswick division of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, left this 
morning for SackviNe where she is to 
give an illustrated address on the work 
of the Red Cross Society. Miss Jarvis 
will go on from Sackville to Norton 
where she will address a special meet
ing tomorrow night. She has been spe
cially invited to give her illustrated ad
dress in these two centres and expects 
to return to the city on Thursday.
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j Have You
Enough Insurance

HTHIS is a matter for each man—espe- 
daily each family man—to decide for 

himself. It is easy to answer this ques
tion. Take the amount of insurance you 
carry—compute it at 5% (which is all 
money can safely earn) and set down the 
result. Could your family exist on what 
your present insurance would bring them 
at 596 interest? If not—plan to-day to 
increase your insurance.

o
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Rates for $2,000.00 9
The “Excel” policy, al
though maturing at a fix
ed time, is almost as low 
in cost as “straight life”. 
Let us tell you about it. 
Use the coupon attached.

Age Rate
$24.10

20 ______  27.20
._. 31.00

30______  35.90
___  42.60

40 ______  51.40

15

25
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9EXCELSIOR 
LIFE?

COMPANYINSURANCE
:•HEAD OFFICE-EXCELSIOR LIFE BLDG., TORONTO

» k MAIL THIS TO-DAY
||jlb T. R. S. Smith, Provincial Mgr., Saint John, N. B.
^ 1 Send me full Information about this "Excel" Policyins My age is

87
»AddressII
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> it derek ps. Saskatoon Isn’t veny 

old, as history goes, but it has gWf 
clubs and courses that would de
light the man who lives for golf 
alone.

In Ontario there are many places 
where the game is played amid his
toric surroundings. Belleville and 
Kingston are two that might be in
stanced. Peterborough, Ottawa and 
Windsor are among the places 
where golfers are at home.

The world over golfers are in
terested in the doings of golfers 
elsewhere, and the things that per
tain to the game. The controversy 
as to the size of the ball was a mat
ter that stirred their hearts. In 
Canada as In South Africa, they are 
generally mighty well pleased over 
the understanding that In Britain 
and the United States, there will be 
no change for one and perhaps for 
two years, while here it will also be 
a case of "mark time.” That the 
standarlzed ball wiU finally be 
slightly larger and a little lighter, 
there seems to be no doubt; ana 
when Britain and the United States 
come to an agreement on the actual 
size the rest of the world will fol
low.

ROYAL AND ANCIENT GAME FLOURISHES WORLD OVER;
CANADA HAS MADE HISTORY IN PLAYING OF GOLF

First Inter-Club Match in Dominion 
Won by Quebec Over Montreal on 
Field Where Wolfe and Montcalm 
Met — Municipal Game Flourished 
in Canada During 1924

or other slk unprofltablll sportis.”
It was all in -rain ; Scotsman were 

determined that the game should 
flourish until the ends of the earth 
bad succumbed to Its spell, though 
to many the earth meant their own 
country. Well, it has conquered 
the world, and now It- is defying 
nature. Games have been played at 
night under artificial light, with, 
fair enjoyment. In Montreal some 
enthusiasts have played the game 
on the Ice and snow, during several 
winters. Poland Springs and Lake 
Placid, N.Y., have gone them one 
better, golf on sklis having taken a 
firm hold. According to those who 
have watched It the players put up 
a creditable exhibition, and ski- 
golf has come to stay.

“Royal and Ancient”
There came a time In Scotland 

when all the “cryits.” "statuts,’’ 
"wapinshawihgts" and all the rest, 
were relegated to the limbo of hope
lessly broken clubs and lost balls. 
Playing during church service time 
was forbidden for a while, but even 
that restriction disappeared, 
game attracted the attention of 
mon&rchs, but there Is no record to 
show when It was first called "the 
Royal and Ancient game." James 
IV., it Is said, was the first King to 
formally figure in the golfing re
cords; thereafter royalty lent its 
favor, and in 1834 William IV. be
came patron of. the St. Andrew’s 
Golf Club, then, as now, the most 
famous seat of the game, 
monarch approved of It being called 
“thé Royal and Ancient Golf Club 
of St. Andrews.” 
ever, looked upon the game with 
some suspicion, and late in the 
eighteenth century there was no 
warm regard for It there. A dif
ferent story is told in the newspap
ers every day in the present.

Canada has made history In golf. 
That may be news to some who are 
apt to look across the southern 
boundary line and imagine that the 
United States Is the leader. The 
first inter-club golf match In Am
erica was played at Quebec in 1876, 
with a victory for- the golf club of 
that city over that of Montreal, by 
twelve holes. The course was on 
the historic Cove Fields where, 
somewhat over a century before, 
Wolfe and Montcalm had met in' 
the combat that was to decide pos
session of Canada.
Golf Club Is the second oldest on 
the continent, the distinction of be
ing the first going to the Royal 
Montreal Golf Club which. In 1923, 
celebrated its jubilee. There are
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Doctors declared that he would die, 
He didn’t, have a chance;
But doggedly he did the course 
And asked "How is my stance?" 
He threw his medicines away,
And did a hole In one,
Then in a gladsome voice he cried, 
"My life has Just begun."

Who played the first game of 
golf and where? It would be dan
gerous sacrilege In some, quarters 
to attempt to take that honor from 
Scotland, 
played there for centuries. But be
yond that questioners are bunkered. 
The Encyclopedia throws some light 
on the derivation of the name. It 
says, “Golf (in its older form Goff, 
Couff, or Gowff, the last of which 
gives the genuine old pronouncia- 
tlon), a game which probably de
rives its naine from the German

v*w:The first Canadian 'Tiole-m-one" 
for 1925 was recorded several 

Mr. S. Rainford, a *weeks ago. 
member, playing over the Shaugh- 
neesy Heights course, Vancouver,

A
Women Are Keen Players

Women have taken to the game 
with tremendous zest, 
many fascinations for, them as for 
the so-called sterner sex, and there 
are many men who could not hold 
their own against women players of 
their acquaintance. But the ladies 
face a difficulty in the fact that golf 
clubs, like the earth used to be, are 
men ruled institutions. Generally 
they are not allowed to play on 
Saturdays or Sundays because too 
many men are on the links then, 
and in other ways thw are restrict
ed. Toronto women are settling 
that in their own way. They have 
organized a ladies golf and tennis 
club, and t.ey have 300 mem
bers already with a course and a 
club house that A any older institu
tions might envy. The grounds will 
be In fine shape for play this sea
son, and the success of the venture, 
the first of its kind in Canada, 
seems to be absolutely assured.

The winter of discontent for most 
of Canada’s actual and prospective 
golfers is almost at an end. For 
some it is already ended; they are 
in the throes of desperate efforts to 
beat their own records and those of 
others if they can. For those playing 
for the first time there is no fear 
of waplnshawtngis or anything that 
sounds nearly so forbidding. Its a 
great game for those who have got 
to the stage where they realize that 
it is not the "tip-cat” sissified sport 
some people used to think it

Already there Is speculation as to 
the Canadian championships. The 
Canadian amateur event takes 
place at the Royal Ottawa Golf 
Club, Ottawa, June 29-July 4, and 
the Canadian open championships 
at the Lambton Golf and Country 
Club, Toronto, July 30-Aug. 1. The 
sharps are discussing pros and cons 
and trying to pick winners Just like 
the politicians do months before an 
election.

■v
accomplished the feat at the third 
hole. Lady Fame offers few great
er awards to the enthusiast than 

The baseball player who

It has aa

that.
knocks the pill for a homer with 
the bags loaded. Is an "also ran” in Certainly it has been |X>The 1
comparison.

While Victoria, Vancouver and 
British Columbia generally are to 
be envied, golfers in Chatham, On
tario, enjoyed a game early in Feb
ruary. Still there are not wanting 
Canadians who pan the climate of 
the Dominion from the first snow
fall of winter until the day they can ir„ifswing into action In the open air club—In Dutch Kolf—
and warble “fore” so musically as ^hi5h 1®ft °®arly ,n sound lden-
to strike the real birds dumb with “<it1|nanA??{18h^18B"|g®s|t„t,,aresD Md 
Jealously. There is no season so origin, which many pictures and 
trying to the Canadian golfer, ^ ^tn^ses further support.’ 
young and old, as that wherein hteIWou,dn 1 that stymie you.

In the fourteenth century 
its popularity in Scotland was 
such as to cause the military 
men of that land serious alarm. 
It interfered so much with the prac
tise of archery that in March of 
1457, Parliament took cognizance 
of it. That august body “decreted 
and ordained that wapinshawingis 
be halden be the lordis and baron Is 
spirituale and temporale, four times 
in zelr; and that the fute-ball and 
golfe be utterly crylt doun, and 
nache uslt; and that the bowe- 
merkis be maid at ilk paroche kirk 
a pair of buttls, and schuttln be 
uslt ilk Sunday.”

Bold spirits defied all the powers 
of Scotland and played both "golfe” 
and "fute-ball,” to the grief of their 
more sober minded brethren. There
fore in 1491 another warning, with 
dire punishments threatened there
in, was issued. “Fute-ball and 
Golfe Forbidden,” was its heading, 
and It proceeded, "It is statut and 
ordalnit that in na place of the 
realme there be uslt fute-ball, golfe,'

A.
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England, how- Scotsmen showing their English cousins 
how to play golf in the sixties.'vwv3Gf*PVvvactivity in the game is restricted to 

the Indoor school, or the study of 
books by more or less famous 
players.

Within the memory of compara
tively young people, golf has con
quered the Dominion. It Is as uni
versal as any game ever played in 
Canada: It adds to its devotees so

' rapidly that the figures of one 
month are no criterion for the next. 
It Is as democratic as politics, far 
healthier and more satisfying. 
Municipalities that have tried to 
dodge its advances have been con
verted to ks advantages and its 
Joys.

, courses are supplementing those of 
the privately established clubs. 
Other sports and games have peri
odical spasms of success and de
pression. Golf goes marching on 
to new and greater triumphs. What 
Is the secret of its conquering 
jover? A thousand writers have 
tried to tell It and failed. Perhaps 
there are a thousand reasons; one 
of them may be hidden in this:—

clubs and the steady additions to 
their membership. The tale in this 
regard is the same all across the 
continent. St. John never had 
keener Interest in golf than 
Halifax .tells the same story. Prom
ise of an earlier spring fills the 
hearts of Maritime enthusiasts with 
joy. Incidentally, Prince Edward 
Island grows a grass which the 
Dominion Government Seeds branch 
finds is particularly suited to put
ting greens, and It can be sent Into 
the rest of Canada at a much small
er cost than Imported varieties. The 
mention of this is an illustration of 
the Importance that golf is assum
ing, when a branch of the Canadian 
Department of Agriculture, thinks 
the matter of grass seed for the 
links, well deserving its attention. 
From the Maritimes to Victoria and 
Vancouver is a long stretch but it 
is linked by golf clubs and golf 
players who find a bond of union 
In the game, and the fine qualities

r»

now.
mated that the golfers of that 
country spent $400,000,000 on 
the game last year, of which 
$30,000,000 was for balls, $26,000,- 
000 for construction of club houses 
and courses, and not less than 
$5,000,000 for grass seeds.

A feature of Canada’s 1924 sea
son was the amazing growth of 
what is sometimes known as “Pub
lic Golf,” but more often as "Muni
cipal Golf.’’ 
courses laid out wholly or partly at 
the expense of the municipality, and 
for which the playing fee Is small. 
In some cases there Is a nominal 
membership fee, and an organisa 
tion which under the auspices of the 
municipality, controls the course. 
Methods differ in various sections,

A Big Industry
Some of the older folk who are 

devoted to it to-day can hardly re
call the time of their first 
without a blush.
tered seriously upon its enjoyments, 
and most were regarded by the gen
eral public as being loose in the 
upper story. At this moment golf 
has not only attained the status of 
a world-wide game; It has built 

The Quebec with Its own development Industries 
such as the making of clubs, balls, 
golf costumes, etc., that add im
mensely to the aggregate trade of 
nations. It has added to the pro
fessions golf architecture and golf 

now some 400 odd clubs In the instruction, and helped the build- 
country every province having itsjing and furnishing industries, 
quota. United States statlcian has esti-

but a most important point is that 
municipal golf invariably pays Its 
own way. Edmonton and Calgary 
have the oldest municipal courses 
In Canada and 1924 was a record 
season on both. The same was true 
of Medicine Hat and Moose Jaw. 
Winnipeg had to open a second one. 
Hamilton’s public course was all to 
the good; London had a whopping 
year; so did the municipal courses 
in Montreal and Toronto. Brant
ford Is reported ready to open one 
this year and many other munici- 
palties are going to or will soon be 
compelled to do the same. There 
are others but It would not be pos
sible to deal with all in this article.

All this, is in addition to the in
crease in the number of private

game 
Few of them en-

Everywhere municipal golf

The reference is to

A
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TOILET WATERS 
And PERFUMES

FOR YOUR HAIRHOUSEHOLD REMEDIES
10c Goodform Hair 

Nets (Single)$1.00 bottle 
Rexall 

Compound 
Syrup of 

Hypophos- 
phites.

The old 
reliable tonic 
and builder.

$1.50 Paradis Toilet Water
2 for 11c\2 for $1.51

'ZSBSgt 15c Goodform Hair 
Nets (Double)

$1.00 Opt. Rose or Violet 
Toilet Water

I

2 for 16c
$1.00 Rexall “9 3” Hair 

Tonic

2 for $1.01 -JtesS-
25c Rexall Orderlies

2 for 26c 
50c Rexall Dyspepsia 

Tablets 2 for 51c 
50c Rexall Health Salts

2 for 51c
25c Riker’s Laxative Bro

mide Quinine Tablets
2 for 26c 

$1.00 Bottle 
Purest

Russian 
Type

Mineral

$1.00 Bay Rum

2 for $1.01 2 for $1.01
40c Riker’s Emulsified 

Cocoanut Oil

sSlS40c Frfcnch Cologne
2 for 41c 2 for40c Lavender Water 2 for 41c$1.012 for 41c 50c Lorie Solidified 

Brilliantine$1.00 Cara Nome Perfume $1.00 Rexall Peptonized \ 
Irpn Tonic with Cod 
Liver Extract

2 for $1.01 2 for 51c
$1.00 bottle 

Harmony 
Eau de Quinine 

Hair Tonic
Rémérés dandruff 

Prevents filling hair

50c Vial Jonteel Perfume

JL
2 for $1.01

$1.00 Rexall Blood Purifier

2 for $1,01
$1.00 Rexall Cod Liver 

Oil Emulsion

2 for 51c
25c Vials Opt. Odors

2 for 26c

TALCUMS PF
•h »e six met

Oil2 for $1.0175c Jar
Paradis

Talcum
Delicately perfumed 

White and Flesh

For
50c Rexall Bronchial Syrup

KsysConstipation
2 for $1.01 2 f°r $1.012 for 51c rs3L22r

50c Rexall Catarrh Jelly

2 for 51c DRUGS75c Rexall Milk of
Magnesia 15 c Can Purtest Epsom 

Salts
25c Rexall Corn Solvent 2 for 76c 2 for 16c2 for 26c 50c Klenzo Liquid 

Antiseptic
45c Bottle Tincture Iodine 

(Double strength)
25c Rexall Healing Salve2 for .76 ' 2 for 26c 2 for 51c 2 for 46c

25c Bottle of 100 A. B.
S. & C. Tablets

50c tin Jonteel Talcum

2 for 51c CHOCOLATESSHAVING PREPARATIONS
15c tube Rexall Sharing Cream35c tin Narcissus Talc 2 for 26c

2 for 36c 75c Bottle of 100 
Acetylsalicylic Acid 
T ablets

25c tin Rexall Baby 
Talcum 2 for 26c

2 for 76c
Peroxide of 
Hydrogen

25c tin Zinc Stearate for .362 for 26c
or .26Refills

face creams sbeeid be io every heme rev 
Cel», Scratches, Sere Threat, 
er wherever ae antiseptic la .

$1.00 Box Liggett’s Best
Assorted ChocolatesLLOYD’S A-l 

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

COCOA

g
60c Jar 
Jonteel 

Combina
tion 

Cream
2 for

rawThe best box of choco
lates that has ever been on 
a One Cent Sale.

25c bot.
Peroxide 
40c bot.
Peroxide 
65c bot. n , CC 
Perox de“''°r.O0

2/<>r.26
2/or.41

« « rtr

30c Half pound can
2 for $1.012 for 31c

1 5c Bottle Creolin61c
2 for 16cExplanation 25c Bottle Creolin60c Jonteel Cold Cream
2 for 26c2 for 61c

50c Riker’s Disappearing 
Face Cream 2 for 51c 

35c Rexall Cold Cream

FACE POWDERSOne Cent Sales were originated by the Unit
ed Drug Co. for the Rexall Stores. The United 
Drug Co. are the largest manufacturers and * 
buyers of Drug Store Goods in the world, and 
this is an advertising plan of which they share 
the expense.

this sale occasionally.

Beware of imitations in other stores, as it is 
impossible for any Sale to come up to the Rex
all One Cent Sale. _ «

Come and see the display of all new mer
chandise.

2 for 36c
50c Bottle Almond Bloom 

Cream 2 for 51c
We will only be permitted to35c Bottle Lorie, Lemon, 

Cocoa Butter Lotion run
12 for 51c

35c Rose or Violet Witch 
Hazel Cream 2 f<4r 36c 

35c Rexall Nice
(Deodorant) 2 for 36c

I 50c Jonteel Fact Powder, 
flesh and brunette

2 for 51c
COMPACTS

“Cherisette”
One of the newest Com

pacts. Small and very thin. 
$1.00 SinglesTHE ROSS DRUG CO. LTD. 2 for $1.01

2for$K51 I
$1.50 DoubleThe Rexall S'ore 100 King St.
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The camera caught this wall of a 
blazing broom-corn warehouse at 
Wichita, Kas., Just as It began to 
fall. Another wall of this building 
collapsed a few minutes earlier and 
•eriously Injured five firemen.

M’ADAM MAN TELLS 
OF HOLDUP ATTEMPT

BRUSHES AND 
SUNDRIES

25c.
Tooth

Brushes.

Shepw

2/or.26
15 c Toothbrushes

2 for 16c
25c Youths’ Toothbrushes .

2 for 26c
35c Toothbrushes

2 for 36c
50c Klenzo Toothbrushes

2 for 51c
60c Klenzo Toothbrushes

2 for 61c
75c Klenzo Toothbrushes

2 for 76c
$1.00 Hair Brushes

2 for $1.01
50c Hair Brushes

2 for 51c
$1.25 Rubberset Shaving 

Brushes

2 for $1.26
5c Hand Scrubs . . 2 for 6c

TOOTH
PREPARATIONS

35c Klenzo Dental
Creme..............

25c Rexall Pearl Tooth 
Powder

2 for 36c

2 for 26c

STATIONERY

:u:

A

hi

75c Hudson Lawn 
Papeteries 2 for 76c 

50c Flora Linen
Papeteries 2 for 51c 

50c Pussy Willow Fabric
2 for 51c

35c Tulip Linen Papeteries
2 for 36c

50c Writing Portfolios 
50 sheets, 24 envelopes

2 for 51c
35c Linen Pads, large 

size, 60 sheets
2 for 36c

25c Linen Pads, medium 
size, 60 sheets

2 for 26c
1 5c Linen Pads, note size, 

60 sheets 2 for 16c
1 5c pkg Linen Envelopes

2 for 16c
1 0c pkg Blue Lined

Envelopes 2 for lie 
15c Bottle Blue Black

Writing Ink 2 for 16c

PIPES
75c Monogram Pipes, 

Assorted shapes.
2 for 76c

RUBBER GOODS
This $125 
Rob Roy, 

Hot Water 
Bottle

2 quart and 
fuirsnteed hr 2 years

2 for $2.26
50c Tiny Tot Baby Pants, 

medium and large
I
(I 2 for 51c

! SUNDRIES
!0c Card Safety Pins

2 for lie
25c Velour Powder Puffs

2 for 26c
15c Wash Cloths

2 for 16c
75c Playing Cards

1 2 for 76c
1 5c Star Hand Cleaner

2 for 16c
5c Lead Pencils 2 for 6c
1 5 c Leads for Automatic 

Pencils 2 for 16c 
35c Whisks 2 for 36c

) Good size Chamois and
Auto Sponge

Both for 86c

$1.00
Tested

VACUUM
BOTTLES

2
for

$1.01

TOILET SOAPS
25c Rexall Medicated

Skin Soap 2 for 26c
25c Klenzo Tar Shampoo

2 for 26ci

1 5c Physicians and Sur
geons

2 for 16c«
25c Paradis Soap

2 for 26c
D 15c Narcissus Bath

2 for 16c
30c Jonteel Soap

2 for 31c

COMBS

85c Ladies’ Black Combs
2 for 86c

75c Ladies’ Black Combs
2 for 76c

75c Bobbed Hair Comb 
(In leather case)

2 for 76c
75c French Ivory Comb

. 2 for 76c

II

UREES LIBERIES 
TO GET READY 
ERR CONTEST

DR. SCOTT RESIGNScd ^office.
That additional road tax, he said, 

had been placed on the people witl) 
the full consent of all parties and there 
was no question of politics in it at all 
when It had been imposed.

The premier also spoke of the free 
school books which were being offered 
to the people and denied the Opposi
tion claim that it was mere “sop.” He 
said that an effort had been made for 
at least three years past to have the 
free books supplied, biit that no way 
had been seen to pay for them. This 
session it was felt that the finances of 
the province would stand it and that 
action had been taken on it in conse
quence.

CROCHET NEEDLE 
IN BOY’S THROAT

t!

.9.

Quits Presbyterian Paper and 
Will Likely Head Non-Con

currents.

pREDERICTON, June 8—Car
ence Simms, four years old son 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Simms, par
tially swallowed a crochet needle 
at his parents* home on Union 
street during the week-end.
. Efforts of the family to remove 
the needle from the child’s throat 
proved unavailing, and the services 
of a doctor had to be procured be
fore the danger was averted.

ML V L CALSWIU1

ÏTORONTO, June 8—On the recom
mendation of a special committee the 
Presbyterian General Assembly this 
afternoon accepted the resignation ot 
the Rev. Dr. Ephraem Scott as editor 
of the Presbyterian Record after 34 
years of service.

Dr. Scott is a prominent anti-Union- 
ist and likely to be the first moderator 
of the non-concurrents. The commit
tee recommended also further consid
eration l)e given the matter of an Hono
rarium for Dr. Scott and that the maga
zine be continued. The report 
adopted without any discussion.

COHSTtPATK*

*S5933F

§É§Ê
Continued from Wage 9.

U*bers of the Opposition had ample op
portunity to gain all the information 
whieh it desired.

Dfcaling with the question of the pub
lic debt and taxation, Mr. Veniot said 
that there was no denial that the gov
ernment had added to the debt of the 
province, but he said that not one addi
tional cent of direfct taxation, with the 
exception of 16 cents1 a head road tax,

ONE DIES IN PULP CRUSHER.
JONQUIERES, Que., June 8—David 

Jack, 29, a native of Scotland, was 
crushed to death here when he fell into 
a pulp crusher. The body of the un
fortunate young man was ground to 
a paste as it was forced through the 
teeth of

RIFFIANS MASS FORCES.
FEZ, June 8—Abdel Krlm, the rebel 

leader, continues the concentration of 
his forces before the Bibine and Taou- 
not sectors with a view to renewed 
activities against the two great French 
strongholds north of the Ouergha 
River.

For Sate in all Good Drug Stares

Dr; Caldwell's Laxativewas
7 VSYRUP PEPSINHoüsehold Goods for Sale. See the 

want ad. page. crusher.the
=-----

_ !77ie S fares ^
.CANADA’S FAVORITE DRUG STORESONE CENT SALE ONE CENT SALE

E

• The Plan Another
Example

Buy a $1.00< Bottle of

Lilac 
Lotion
and you.

{ ,1\l
Buy a 35c Tube

KLENZO DENTAL 

CREME

*1

ri'|ihrvi iand you 
will get 
another 
tube for 
one cent

?UMwillmmui

4:

another 
bottle 
for one /1j 
cent or

V*4'Tf T11 (8 I

or
u

2for36c 2 for,$1.01
Saturday

Ak

AT THE ROSS DRUG CO.—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday &
We do not think it necessary to tell you here about the quality of the goods offered on this Sale, as our previous sales have demonstrated their superior quality, and 

ful study of this advertisement will prove the money-saving event these sales, held twice yearly, are to the people of Saint John.
Don't neglect this opportunity to save money—make up your list and come early. The prices at this Sale will not allow us to either charge or deliver goods on Sale.

STORE OPENS AT 9 A.M.

a care-
14
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Gloriously 
Clear Teeth

Why you may already have 
them—and yet not realize it

Says He Was Struck on Head 
by One of Pair in City of 

Fredericton.

FREDERICTON, June 8—A man 
named Miller from McAdam Junction 
who was In the city over the week
end stated that he was the victim of 
an attempted robbery. The police 
were Informed of the attempt but the 
two men had made good their escape 
and Miller could give only a hazy 
description of their appearance.

His story was that he had met 
with two men who gave him a hard- 
luck story and he took them Into a 
restaurant wnere the three ate to
gether. Miller had a considerable 
amount of money with him and dis
played It, evidently unwisely. After
ward the three left the restaurant 
together. They entered an alley and 
there, according to Miller’s story, he 
was struck on the head by one of the 
pair. The blow was not enough, to 
disable him and the two becoming 
frlgthened ran.

A serviceable if unusual weapon 
with which a man could be knocked 
out, was picked up in ap alley off 
Queen street. It was a No. 8 drug
gist’s pestle of glass with a leather 
thong knotted so that -it would fit 
the wrist. It was heavier than the 
light batons used by the police and 
evidently had been prepared for 
knock-out purposes. Whether drop
ped In the alley by accident or tossed 
there for riddance is not known.

Make thià unique test. Find out wnat beauty 
is beneath the dingy film that clouds your teeth

JQO you seriously want dazzling- 
ly clear teeth? — teeth that 

add immeasurably to your per
sonality and attractiveness?

You can have them, if you wish. 
That’s been proved times without 
number. But not by continuing 
with old methods of cleansing and 
of brushing.

Modern science has discovered 
a new way. A radically different 
principle from old ways; and 
based on latest scientific findings. 
This offers yoû a test, free. Sim
ply mail the coupon.

How to gain them — quickly

Into crevices and stays. Germs by 
the millions breed in It. And they, 
with tartar are the chief cause of 
pyorrhea ant decay.

That film, too absorbs stains 
. . . stains from food, from smok
ing, from various causes. And 
that is why your teeth look “off 
color.”

New methods now remove it

Old-time dentifrices could not 
successfully fight that film. So 
most people had dingy teeth. And 
tooth troubles Increased alarm
ingly.

Now new methods have been
There’s a film on your teeth. Run found. And embodied in a new 
your tongue across your teeth and type tootJl p,,t, e^Uej Pepsodent. 
you can feel it. Beneath it are the 
pretty teeth you envy in others-

It acts to curdle the film, then
harmlessly to remove It. No soap, 

Ordinary methods won’t success- - no chalk; no haiah grit dangerous
to enamel.fully remove it.

It proves the folly of ugly teeth. 
It gives better protection against 
pyorrhea, of tooth troubles both 
in adults and 1» children.

Ten days* use will prove Its 
benefits. And that 10 dgy 
fered to yod as a test Why not 
make it (hen—have prettier teeth, 
whiter teeth? Sand the coupon 
now.

That is why this test is offered. 
For when you remove that film, 
you’ll be surprised at what you 
find. You may actually havee 
beautiful teeth already —and yet 
not realize it. Find out!

What that film is
Most tooth troubles l-ow are traced 
to film. It clings to teeth, gets

s Is !of-

1*■
'free tlada to Canada
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Home Bank Resolution 
Passes Commons by 100 

to 20 Vole

Debate is Marked by Several 
Clashes—Senator Robertson’s 

Letter Scored.
i

OTTAWA, June 8—By a vote of 100
to 20 the House of Commons tonight 
adopted a resalution providing $5,450,- 
000 for relief to Home Bank depositors 
and subsequently gave first reading to 

' the bill. Of the 20, only two were Lib
erals—F. W. McCrea, of Sherbroooke 
and Roch Lanctot, of LaPrairie-Napier- 
ville. The remainder were from the 
ranks of Conservatives and Progree- 
sives.

Altogether there were three votes, 
although, as the House in committee 
at the time, in no case were the hames 
of individual members recorded.

SHARP ENCOUNTERS.
Discussion practically monopolized 

jtfrtT day and was productive of some 
sharp encounters- In particular, there 
was the reading by Premier King, of a 
letter frpm Senator Robertson to W. T. 
J. Lee, chairman of the Home Bank 
Depositors Relief Association. The 
letter was dated February 27 of the 
present year and, at the time, Premier 
King stated, Senator Robertson was 
acting Conservative leader in the Sen
ate. Premier King declared that in the 
letter Senator Robertson had intimated 
that if the Government proceeded by 
way of a bill, the bill would be de
feated in the Senate.

PREMIER QUERIES |RIGHT.
„ What right. Premier King sharply 

queried, had Senator Robertson to say 
what action the Senate was going to 
take on a public matter. “Having re
gard to a threat such as that,” added 
Premier King, “the government had 
no alternative, even had ft wished to 
take any other course, than to pro
ceed in the manner in which it has 
proceeded at the present time.”

This interpretation of Senator Rob
ertson’s letter was warmly contested 
by Mr. Meighen, Conservative leader. 
The letter, Mr. Meighen declared, did 
not contain a word nor a syllable of 
any such assertion of authority by 
Senatpr Robertson.

CRERAR SHUNS CRITICISM.
During discussion, Hon. T. A. Cre

ver, a former Western director of the 
Home Bank, observed that he wished 
to disassociate himself entirely from 
criitcism ef Sir Thomas White. Mr. 
Crerar thought that if vigorous man
agement had taken hold of the bank at 
the time, the tremendous loss and fail
ure that occurred would not have taken 
place.
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I PmomssrScwEsSecond Hand GoodsWANTED—GENERAL 1 | FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—AUTOSLOST AND FOUND
TO LET—Two self-contained furnished 

rooms, with kitchenette, for light 
housekeeping, hot water, electrics, 
phone, bath.—276 Main street.

WANTED—Purchase ladies and gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros.. 66 Main «treat. ^Phon»
WANTED—Infants to board, also ma

ternity nursing at home.—Box J 26, 
Times. 19620—6—16

LOST—Will the person who found black 
rimmed glasses in black case in Prince 

William car via Indiantown and Duke 
Please call Main 1429. Reward.

FOR SALE]—Small Saxon car In splen
did condition.—Phone Main 2847.

‘ 19635—6—11
M.

19683—C—16

Main 4468. ___________

street.
Great loss to owner. PLACES IN COUNTRYf

FOR SALE—Five passenger touring car. 
293 Rothesay Av\ 19623—6—16 Veteran Body Officers Con- 

demn Him For Ca»hing/ 
Relief Check.

TO LET—Furnished rooms and apart
ments.—Mrs. Wilson, 66 Dorchester.

z 19636—6—20

FOR SALE]—Well equipped Isolated cot
tage, ten miles from city. Garage, etc. 

About ten acres.—Box J 41, Times.
19690—6—12

LOST—Sunday evening on the Red Head 
road, between County Hospital and 

Park avenue, a gold wrist watch. E inder 
please telephone Main 3272 or Main 575.

The proper coal for the g 
range you use makes all thett 
difference in the world. It * 
cooks better and you use less g 
of it ■

■
We offer you Fimdy, Pictou ■ 

Lump, and Broad Cove Coals.

FOR SALE]—Five passenger Chevrolet.
Running like new. License and paint

ed. $290. Also five passenger Overland, 
10 months old, $490.—United Auto Tire 
Co., Ltd., 104 Duke street, M. 4112.

19544—6—11

Snapshots Finished
TO LET—Furnished rooms, housekeep

ing if desired.—Phone M. 135-31.
19619—6—12

Toronto Clergyman Say* 
Young People Brave and 

Detest Shams.

BEST results. Quick eervlce. Premium 
coupons given. Bring us your Aims.— 

Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street.

WANTED—Summer cottage for July 
and August, on the river, partly furn

ished preferred.—Phone M. 2091-11.
19644—6—10

LOST—In Friday, gentleman’s \ gold 
watch with initiate OTTAWA, June 8—Officers of sev

eral returned soldier organizations testi
fied today before the senate committee 
on soldier affairs. z \

The principal evidence given con
sisted of opinions on the propriety of 
C. G. MaçNeil’s action in receiving 
from the government an advance check 
out of the disablement fund and cash
ing It in his capacity of secretary of 
the Dominion Veterans' Alliance with
out consulting other soldier organiza
tions. —

Officers of the G„A. U. V-, the Army 
and Navy Veterans and of the Cana
dian Legion all considered the check 
should have been Sent to the treasurer 
of the Alliance, and the council of the 

to disposition of

wrist 
M. 628. Reward. TO LET—Two front rooms, nicely 

furnished.—Phone M. 1818-11.
19618—6—12

FOR SALE—Grey Dort Special, 1921.
All new cord tires with special 1925 

license. This car In good condition for 
$275.—Apply Dominion Garage, Phone 

I 8327. 19662—6—10

Taxi ServiceMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Desirable furnished summer 
house at Grand Bay, near station and 

Room for two families. ■CALL MAIN 4282, Searle's Taxi, day 
and night service. Lowest rates in 

city. City rate from No. 1 to No. 2 
district, one passenger, 60c. ; each ad
ditional passenger 25c. Service by hour, 
first hour, $3.00, each aditional hour 
$2.00. Special rates for weddings,funer
als, or by day or trip.______19640—7—10

Main 
19676—6—12

“Old
Liberal 3561 r‘'SALESNÎEN WANTED for the 

Reliable Fonthill Nurseries. 1 
commissions, exclusive -territory, hand
some free outfit, large list of new spec

ialties. Summer months offer agents 
best opportunity. Write for terms. 
Stone & Wellington. Toronto.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 
central.—Main 3760. Finds Much of Criticism for 

Boy» and Girl» Quite 
Unfounded.

For FREE advice, call Main j|19617—6—16
3938.FOR SALE—One 1922 Baby Grand Chev.

rolet, perfect condition. A great buy. 
r-United Garage, 90 Duke street.

■TO LET—Furnished rooms, next Imper
ial.—Phone 1969. 19686—6—16FOR SALE]—My all-yéar fully modern 

suburban residence at Fair Vale; 
large grounds, etc.i delightful location; 
garage. Modulate price.—W. W. Mc
Allister, on premises, or ring Main 3561.

19509—6—10

19546—6—10 EMMERS0N FUEL CO.,5 
Limited

us arv road

TO LET—Furnished room. Young lady 
preferred.—146 Union. 19687 11 ■FOR SALE]—Grey Dort engine, just 

overhauled. $100.—Call Main 4848.
19586—6—10

„ TORONTO, June 8—Young people 
of 1925 are brave, honest >nd relig
ious, the Presbyterian General As
sembly was told this morning by 
Rev. Dr. R. B. Cochrane, minister 
of College Street Church, where the 
sessions are being held.

Dr.. Cochrane came vigorously to 
the defence of modern youth while 
presenting the report of the board 
on work in Sunday schools and 
among young people.

CENSURE UNFOUNDED.

"There is," he said, “a good deal 
of indiscriminate and loose criticism 
of the youth of today. I have minis
tered for ten years-in this church in 
the boarding house and college dis
trict, and to my mind, this criticism 
Is almost altogether unfounded.

“The youth of the church, as I 
know him, belongs to a splendid, 
hopeful, adventurous generation. The- 
youth of today is intellectually hon
est, he has a determination to know 
the truth. He hates sham, and un
reality and Intolerance, He Is a lit
tle Impatient of dogma.

LOVES RIGHTEOUSNESS.

He .does not find it easy to sub
scribe of creeds of the past, but he 
has a passionate love for righteous
ness. He rails at the church, large
ly because he thinks the church is 
not on the job as it might be. The 
youth of today is more religious 
than the youth of any other day. I 
believe the United Chürch will have 
the spirit and outlook to challenge 
such a youth as I have described. 
It will be a church looking to the fu
ture, not the past, a church with a 
world outlook putting emphasis on 
the essentials.”

farm 4UCTIONSWANTED—Reliable man for 
work. Good milker. Primecrest

34 Hors- 
19663—6—12

TO LET—Furnished room, 
field street.

/
TO LET—Furnished cottage, Fair Vale. 

Main 2355-21. 19521—6—10 AUCTION SALE. 
ANTIQUE FURNI

TURE, VIOLINS 
and CURIOS, Etc,
5 Violins, Swing

ing Cradle, Dresser,
Cabinet, Wooden Bed, 
Small Assortment of 

China, Bottles and Copper Kettle, 2 
Ram-down Guns, 2 Wooden Revolvers, 
Pictures, Square Rigged Ship Model, 
Fire Place Tongs, Mahogany Dining 
Table. All very old and Real An
tiques.

Also 3 Oil Cook Stoves, Gramo
phones, Steel Bath Tub, Chemical
Closet, 22 yds. Carpet, Pots and Pans, 
Dishes, Knives, Cooking Utensils, etc.

At salesroom, 176 Prince Wm. street. 
Wednesday, June 10th at 2.30 o’clock.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer

■FOR SALE—Cars bought and sold. 
Kelly’s, Leinster street.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 
—57 Orange.

TO LET—Small furnished bedroom, 31' 
Carleton street. 19613—6—12

/19688—6—16WANTED—Drug clerk. Registered man 
td act as head clerk. Good opportun- 

Ity.-gRoss Drug Co., Ltd., falntjohn.
TO LET—Furnished apartment, bank of 

river. Brown’s Flat.—E. C. William».
19301—6—H

194967-6—lti

for sale—Always a few good
used cars which we sell at, what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling, 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.-^-Victory Garage 91 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Alliage consulted as 
the money.HOUSES TO LET TO LET — Newly furnished heated 

rooms, modern and facing Queen 
Square. M. 5236._________ 195?7—6—10

TO LET—Furnished room, 142 Princess.
19583—6—16

WANTED—Man experienced in auto
motive work with small capital. Good 

proposition.—Apply J 88, Times.^__
4-TO LET—Smâll house, 78 Magazine 

street, $8 per month. NFLD. MEMORIAL IN 
FRANCE DEDICATED

1019407

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LETFEMALE HELP WANTED
TO LET—Furnished rooms, central.— 

Main 4171. 19491&-6—15FOR SALE—One cot, one full size irctoi 
bed, one Brussels rujg, - 

table, pictures.—239 Pfinc
TO LET—Modern six room flat, hard

wood floors, heated by landlord, 261 
King Street East.—Phone 2814.

WANTED—Girl that has experience in 
hardware and stationery; only with 

good references. Call M. ’Wi6s!_w0

one extension
ess street. 

19681—6—12
!' TO LET—Furnished rooms and apart-

6—1119652—6—11 ments, 10 Peter street. XFOR SALE—Furniture of 4 rooms. Sell
ing reasonable for cash.—Apply 64 

19610—6—11
Hundred» Prevent a» Ceremony 

is Carried Out Near 
Amiens.

TO LET—At once, six room flat, lights, 
bath, kitchen range.—Apply 162 Queen 

street. 19646—6—10

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, central, 
sunny.—Phone M. 629. 19495—6—13Wt^ZrahannU^LrSl^r|rfa?n

street. 19642—6—12
Moore street. American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke 

Old Mine Sydney 
Reserve 

Springhill 
Kentucky Cannell

TO LET—Two room suite or three 
room suite, nicely furnished. Reason

able, 114 Carmarthen.
WANTED—Woman to train as corset- 

iere with Splrella Co. Write for in- 
tervlew, giving Phone if convenient. 
Mrs. Edith Stevens, 45 Elliott Row. 
Phone 4449. 19648—6—lu

FOR SALE—Camp cot, porcelain top 
table, rattan chair.—34 Horsfleld.

19694—6—11

flat, 10 Pitt street'"TO LET—Five room 
Rent twenty dollars.—R. J. Armstrong^ 19405—6—11

TO LET,—Furnished rooms, 
Board It desired.—41 Sewell

82 to 84. 

19369—6—10
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., June 8—Accord

ing to a cable received today by the 
Newfoundland Government the inau
guration ceremony and the unveiling 
of the Newfoundland war memorial in 
Beaumont Park, near Amiens, in France, 
took place yesterday in the presence of 
hundreds of visitors, Including a distin
guished gathering of French officers and 
N ewfoundlanders.

Hon. J. R. Bennett, Colonial Secre
tary of Newfoundland, representing the 
Government, made the opéning ad
dress, in which he referred to the glor
ious part taken in the war by the New
foundland soldiers and sailors and in 
particular to those of the regiment who 
fell at Beaumont Hamel on July 1, 
1916.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 6-10TO LET—Three room flat, partly furn
ished. 3476-41. 19679—6—16Z ■j*'8 ft. Silent Salesman, 

Upright Piano, Mahog
any Sofa, Walnut Bed, 
Brass Bed, * Springs, 
Dressing Case, Round 
and Square dining 
Tables, Leather Seat 
Dining Chairs, 4 Burn

er Oilstove and Oven, Oil Water Hett- 
er, Pictures, 6 Gross Floral, Complex
ion and Brown Windsor Soaps and a 
quantity of other household effects 

BY AUCTION
at Salesroom, 96 Germain street on 
Wednesday afternoon, June 10th, com
mencing at 8 o’clock.

FOR SALE—House, three tenement, 
North End. Good investment.—Box J 

- 19631—6—16
WANTED—Young lady to collect rents, 

as well as assist general office work.
—Apply Turnbull Real Estate^Company.

WANTED—Dining roLm girl for noon 
hours.—Aldine Cafe, 18 Germain^__^

WANTED—Kitchen woman. Apply Vic
toria Hotel. 19596—6—10

TO LET—Modern flat, 666 Union. TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, 115 
Leinster street. 19320—6—1119666—6—1537, Times.

TO LET—Furnished room. Main 2780.
19438—6—12

TO LET—Flat, 36 Peters street. $20.
19621—6—16

FOR SALE—Good two-family house 
near Kane’s Corner, $1,700; two fam

ily with garage, $2,000, $600 handles.
Three family, $2,200, both West Side. 
City and suburban houses, summer 
houses and farms in great variety.—H. 
E. Palmer, 50 Princess street.

6*
TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 

central.—Main 3760.
TO LET—Flats, Clifden avenue, also 

cottage on Mt. Pleasant, six rooms, 
bath, set tubs, hardwood floors, open 
fireplaces, veranda and grounds. Im
mediate occupation or May 1st.—Apply 
62 Parks street, Main 1456. ____

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.19234—6—9

TO LET—Comfortable rooms, 65 Elliott 
row, left bell. 18929—6—27______________________________ 1950^—6—10

FOR SALE—-Freehold property on a 
corner lot. Upper floor, seven rooms; 

lower floor, grocery store and small 
flat. A good grocery business has been 
been established. «Price $900 cash. Bal
ance on mortgage.—C. B. D'Arcy, 27 
Lancaster street. Phone W. 297.

49 Smytbe SL - . 1S9 Union St.
Ten 

19643—6—10
WANTED—Dining room girl.

Eyeh Hall, 121 Union.
WANTED—Girl for work in store.—M. 

8435. 19487—6—

BOARDERS WANTED McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WtifcLPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227

TO LET—Flats, Spar Cove road, $9.60 
and $5.—Settling Realty Llmjted^ ^ WANTED — Boarders, 12 Charlotte 

street. 19685—6—1610
TO LET—Flats In city and West Side. 

Sterling Realty Limited.41 King 
19366—S-U

WANTED—Boarders, 74 Mecklenburg. 
Phone 2956. 19622—6—16WANTED—GlrL Young's,

Square.___________ ■1019527-19666—6—10 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
TO LET—Pleasant rooms, breakfast, 

supper and Sunday dinner; two gen
tlemen.—Phone Westfield 46-11.

19532—6—13

COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—A large bam on Petérs 
Alley, with water and sewerage con

nections. This would make a good re
pair shop for autos. Price $1100.—C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street. Phone W. 
297. 19506—6—10

TO LET—Flat or apartment Mrs. 
Fleming. 66 Hazen street BURGOYNE & 

WESTRU?
AUCTIONEERS,

82 Germain Street. 
We have been In

structed to sell by 
private treaty at our 

salesrooms a large stock of Phono
graphic Records, Golf Bags, Fishing 
Bags, at prices less than wholesale. 

JOHN BURGOYNE,

GIVE $688 TO HELP 
BUILD NEW CHURCH

19461—8—12WANTED—General maid, willing to go 
to Westfield. Referencee required.— 

Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, 2 
Place. 19626—6—16

TO LET—Flat Electrics, bath, hot
water heating.—Apply George Max- 

19393—6—12
TO LET—Room and board, 160 Princess 

House. . 19413—7—1
Apply to 
CMptnan best grades soft goal on

HAND—BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP,

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

well, 3 Dunn avenue.
FOR SALE—Farm, 46 acres, house and 

3 miles city.—Apply J. K. Hat- 
19197—6—6 RETURN TO CANADA; 

HOPE TO DO BETTER
WANTED—A girl for general house 

work, one who can cook preferred.— 
Apply Mis. Thompson, 21 Sytoy suest

TO LET—Flat 37 St. Andrews street.
Six rooms electric light Tel. Main 

22. * 19431—6 -12

TO LET—Six room flat, 26 Marsh Bt„ 
with lights. Cheap rent.

barn 
field, f6 Thome Ave. \Fredericton Pastor and Congre

gation Assist in Woodstock 
Project.

FOR SALE—House. Apply 
rick street

67 St. Pat- 
19221—6—9WANTED—Housemaid to go to Rotbe- 

References. Mrs. R.

19647—6—16
gay for summer.

B. Emerson, 190 Germain. Son Coal and Wood Co.FOR SALE OR T 
detached (doubl 

freehold lot, 391-92 Lancaster street, 
West Saint John. (The owner having 
removed to Nova Scotia.) Each house 
contains parlor, dining room, 4 bed
rooms, kitchen, frost-proof cellar, furn
ace and modern conveniences. Within 
easy reach of street cars, church and 
school. These premises are practically 
new and must be sold. Immediate pos
session. A bargain to anybody wanting 
a cheery, comfortable home.—Apply to 
Duncan G. Llngley, City HalL

RENT—-The semi
house) including

■118 19311-
t.f. AuctioneerTO LET—Flat, 87 Victoria str|et, six 

rooms, bath and electrics. Canadian Immigration Director 
Reports Many People Gom- 

Hom^.

— WANTED—A capable maid for general 
house work. Mrs. Harold Rising, 25 

Gooderich street. ______ 19657—6—16

WANTED—An experiehced hobse maid. 
Apply by letter to Box 111®g™^6—16

Phone M. 1346. 76 St. David StFREDERICTON, June 8—At St 
Dunstan’s church last evening, Very 
Rev. F. L. Carney, V. G., announced 
that the Easter collection was the larg
est Easty collection ever taken up in 
the church and amounted to $1,180.36.

Shortly after St. Gertrude’s church 
at Woodstock was destroyed by fire, 
Dean Carney announced that a special 
collection would be taken up to assist 
Rev. Father Lockary in building a new 
church and that he would head the list 
with $100. Last Sûnday the collection 
was taken up, and last night he an
nounced that the congregation had 
given $588, which with his $100 made 
$688. He was much pleased with the 
manner in which the people responded 
to the call to help St. Gertrude’s.

19318—6—11 Valuable property 
opposite Llngley Sta
tion consisting of one 
acre more or less with 
frnit trees, lilac hedge, 
water on property and 
shore privileges. Laud 
known as the “Fisher

Auto Repairing
LE*—Small flat.—Apply 123< 

street. 1930
Victoria
3—6—11TO ing Back COAL AND WOODMOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Eetlm- 
atea given. Main 2846, Ellis t 
tral Garage, Waterloo street

/
TO LET—Modern brlgst sunny flat. 1,86 

Adelaide street 19313—6—11
Bros., Cen- 

1—28—tf. OTTAWA, June 4—Like the prodi
gal son, many Canadians, who left their 
country to seek what they hoped would 
be better prospects in other lands, are 
returning home. They have learned 
that the opportunities in Catiada are 
equal, and in many cases better than 
in distant fields, says a statement is
sued by Robert J. C. Stead, director of 
publicity of the Federal Department 
of Immigration and Colonization.

The Canadian Government Immigra
tion officer at Detroit gives the details 
of 25 Canadian families who have re
turned to take up farms ip Canada 
within the last few weeks,- most of 
them having farmed in different parts 
of Canada before they sold out and 
went to the United States where they 
thought they could do better. The 
hopeful prospects they expected there 
did not materialise, and realizing that 
Canada after all is the best country for 
them, they are returning to their home
land again.

McBean Pictou—A good dean Coal 
DRY KINDLING 

By Load or In Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for 

grate use.
Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

WANTED—Maid for general house Wwork. Reliable.—Mrs. Taylor 51 El
liott row. 19641—6—10

TO LET—Three modern flats, city wat
er, East Saint John.—Apply Frank 

Josselyn, Main 768. 19257—6—9 Hemstitching6—21—t.f.
Property.”WANTED—Maid. 239 Princess.

19682-
HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 

127 Duke street. 4825. 8—26—1925 BY AUCTIONFOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club building, on Gilbert’s Lane.—Ap

ply C. F. Inches. 6—7—tf.
TO LET—Elat, 28 Marsh, electrics.

19237—6—9•12
I am instructed to sell at Chubb’s 

Comer oh Saturday morning, ,June 
18th, at twelve o’dock noon (Daylight 
time) this valuable parcel of land con
sisting of one acre more or less.

For further particulars apply to 
MacRae, Slndair & MacRae, Pugsley 
Building.

41 Elliott 
19684—6—11WANTED—General maid, 

row.
Men’s Clothing an fuel co.flat to let—j. e. cowan.

FOR SALE—GENERAL 1—22—19*6
We HAVE good ready-to-wear suite 

from $20.—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 
Union street.

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
19665—6—11 FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Phone 468—257 City RoadFOR SALE—Horse (pace), mark 2.1814.

nice high back wagon and epeed 
sleigh. A classy outfit at a bargain. 
Geo. V. Parker, Falrvllle.

Apply 48 Winter street.

WANTED—Capable girl or woman for 
general house work.—Apply Mrs. L. 

N. Harris, 188 King St ^ast tipgkit 
band door bell._______ 19593—6—10,

WANTED—Maid for general house
work; country girl preferred. Refer

ences; small family.—Apply 34 Sydney 
Étree t.__________ _____________ 19570—6—10

WANTED—Maid, general, willing to go 
* to Millidgeville for summer. M. 226.

19596—5—11

FOR RENT—Small furnished flat. Cen
tral.—Mrs. Barker, II» Carmarthen^ Mattresses and Upholstering

19668—6—12

City Fuel, LimitedCASSIDY & KAIN, .'6% Waterloo St, 
Main 8564. Manufacturera of Mat

tresses, springs divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.FOR SALE—^Good -truck or farmer 
horse, harness and express wagon.— 

Apply Box No. J 38, Times.
APARTMENTS TO LET COAL AND WOOD

TO LET—Small heated apartment Main 
898-41. 19684—6—1019643—6—11

Offering Canadian Lump Coal 
for this week only, $11.25 
cash. Limited amount only-

ing.FOR SALE—Reversible baby carriage. 
12 St. Andrews street. Rear. TO LET—Desirable centrally located 

small apartment, with modern con
veniences and service.—H. Claire Mott, 
Agent. 19329—6—11

Mattresses and Upholstering19624—6—11

CITY FUEL, LTD.FOR SALE—Gent’s Hobart bicycle, ex- 
Call M. 2122, day 

19616—6—12
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street; Main 687.

WANTED—Cook housekeeper or cook 
Telephone West 

10563—6—16
cellent condition, 

time. TO LET—Two room apartment, turn.
Ished, heated, gas range, fireplace, set 

tubs.—78 Sydney street Phone M. 
1473-11. 17766-6-12

and house maid.
204-11. 92-94 Smytbe St 1*1006 M. 382Upholstering 

62 BrittainFOR SXLE—Cheap. Several
motors. Jones Electric Co.

electric
6—10. v WANTED—General maid. Apply Saint 

I - John County Hospital. 19534—6—13

WANTED—Maid for three months at 
Hillandale. Good cook. References. 

Good wages.—P. O. Box 969'lg43g_e_12

BROAD COVETO LET—Heated apartment; redecor
ated throughout with light attractive 

papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 36, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street, 
Main 1456.

FOR SALE—Baby carriage . Will sell 
reasonable.^-M. 2962-22. Marriage Licenses Racing Tips Must

Not Be Published
19695—6—11

McBean Pictou Queen 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

FOR SALE—Motor boat "May," 21 ft.
cabin cruiser. Apply Saint-John Pow

er Boat Club. 19581—6—11 FROWNS ON SEARCH Bushvt
WANTED—Cook. References required. 

^Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg

WANTED—Girl tor general house work. 
Apply 72 Adelaide, ___ 1938»—6—12

WANTED—General maid- References.
Mrs. W. A. Henderson, Rothesay. 

Telephone 131. _______ 19194—6-9

Nickel Plating OTTAWA, June 8—An amendment 
to the criminal code prohibiting the 
publication of racing tips, selections, 
odds or any similar intelligence on 
horse races, except on the premises of 
an association during a race meeting, 
was given second reading and put 
through the committee stage, with 
practically no discussion, in the House 
of Commons tonight. In addition to 
prohibiting the publication of racing 

the amendment also prohibits 
the circulation of information intended 
for use in connection with betting upon 
fights', games, sports or races other- 
than horse racing.

FOR SALE—Three horses, weight 1400.
Price from $50 up. Reason for selling 

nothing for them to do. Apply Carson 
Coal Co., corner Lansdowne Ave. and 
Elm street, Phone M. 2166.

TO LET—Three room apartment, 34 
Paddock. 19200—6—9 McGivern Coal Co.AUTO PARTS Re-nlckeled and reflect

ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 
Grondlnee the Plater.

U. S. Navy Secretary Against 
Hunt For Amundsen Till . 

Location Known.
BUILDINGS TO LET19434—6—10

M. 4212 Portland Street.Drugless PhysiciansFOR SALE—Cleveland bicycle, in first 
class condition. Price reasonable.— 

Apply Phone M. 3776.

TO LET—Warehouse or repair shop, 
corner Canterbury and Brittain.—Ap

ply 99 Carmarthen. 6—15

.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O.. D. C., 
E. T., 83 Charlotte street, SL John, 

N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electto-theropteL

19561—6—11 The Best American Soft Coal and 
Pictou Soft.AGENTS WANTED WASHINGTON, June 9—“We are 

not going to start any wild goose chase 
into the Arctic region,” declared Sec
retary of the Navy Wilbur, in response 
to an appeal that the Los Angeles or 
the Shenandoah be sent in search of 
Amundsen and his Norwegian polar 
expedition.

The appeal for help came from the 
Norwegian aero club, whicli organized 
the Amundsen expedition. Wilbur said 
theoretical plans were being studied, 
but that unless more definite informa
tion was given as to the location of the 

party, the practical difficulties 
would be too great to warrant sending 

dirigible.

FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat, 35 feet 
long, 4 cylinder engine, speed 11 

miles; good sea boat. Reliable engine. 
Toilet. Will accept reasonable offer.— 
Phone West 891, Box J 36, Times.

19498—6—13

TO LET—Warehouse, 31 South Wharf. 
J. Roy Campbell. 19689—7—10WANTED Immediately, reliable agents. 

Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri-
ÎSK. M|oartOCpkart,?utraltee8 Mana^X
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Ont.

Soft Wood in Stove Lengths 
$1.50 and $2^5 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave, and Elm St. 

Phone M. 2166

Piano MovingOFFICES TO LET news
HAVE your plsno moved by Auto and 

modern gear. No jolts, nor jars. Or
ders taken now for May 
able rates.—Phone M. 4421,

TO LETi—Small office or shop. 36 Brit
tain. 19302—-6—11 COALFOR SALÉ—Bay horse, 1500 lbs., sound 

and kind.—Apply John Ryan, 52 Clar
ence street. 19489—6—10

1st. Reason- 
A. s. Stack-SITUATIONS WANTED

STORES tO LET ouae.
Hard and Soft on h)and

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

WANTED — Painting paper-hanging, 
Good work. Reasonable 

19611—6—15

NOW ready for outside painting. Ex
perienced workmen. Estimates given. 

West 38-11. 19662—6—15

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailoring 
by the day. Main 38n-gl’l9634_g_1s

WANTED—Work by married man. Best 
references. Box J 99, Tlm1egS26g_e_9

4 BODIES FOUND IN DESERT.FOR SALE—Yacht, Old Glory, $360. M. 
3782-11. 19494—:

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1788.
S—S—1911

kalsomining. 
charges.—Main 5288.

TO LET—Store on King street, good 
location, reasonable rent, heated; also 

office or lodge rooms In same building. 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 
street. 19653—6—10

6—10 CAIRO, June 8—The search for four 
who have been missing since they DRY WOOD

Extra large loads of heavy
SOFTWOOD

$2.00
Extra Quality Hardwood

$3.50
D. W. LAND

Erin Street Siding 
’Phone 4055

j. p. 
6—10

FOR SALE—Camp stoves.
Lynch, 270 Union street.

men
flew over the Italo-Egyptian frontier 
in a great Italian airplane early in 
March, ended today with the discovery 
of four bodies in the desert between 
the Hollum and Siwa oasis.

TheRoofing Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Store, 195 Union street. lost-16 GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel
lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 

Co.. 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
536, J. W. Cameron, Manager.

19627
FOR SALE—Fruit business; cheap. Good 

locality. Owner has other business.— 
Rox J 40, Times. 19680—6—12

TO LET—Store, $12 month.—Apply L. 
Boyce, 14 Mlllidge. 19630—6—12 9—13 a

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE LITTLE FELLOW IS RIGHT, ABSOLUTELY RIGHTWanted—Dressmaking and tailoring 
by the day.—Main 3817-31. rBuT X'M. CRAZY 

ABOUT OaV 
YlSTG*'. t'OA
GONNA PH0N6 y 
Awb see if / 
she 6oT it/ 

V o.k’.l S

rteuo, sis: t>ii> 
You GGT Trte 
NIFTY RACCOON

coat r s«nt
c You?

You
Fool!

19240—6—9
LISTEN, StV. DID X 

You GUGR H€AR- -, 
OF A RACCOON ! 
CARRYING AM j

v UMBRELLA? J

/JEFF, LOAM 6A« A Five OUT OF y 
THAT DIVlfceND YOU GoT from, I 

YOUR CALIFORNIA OlL^__-/
V STbClc'. --------- --------- *

WANTED—By a collector with eigth 
vears experience, work on salary or 

commission.—Phone M. 2633. , 7—1

Coal!* Coal! Coal!
Went St. John Residents 

Give
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phans W. 578.

SITUATIONS VACANT ? I
VcwiPK idfeal soft dring flavor; cool,

mouth for 25 glasses; secure this busi
ness In your territory; make money 
hand over fist this summer; experience 
6? capital unnecessary. Bradley Garret- 
Ion, Brantford, Ont. B4S

/ sorry, Mutt, But n 
I r blcuj thc vjuholg 

^24. I Roll for a 
t //I l birthday prcscnt 

> ' for fAY sister: J

us a rail.vTi3 'A \ »

k rIti]C tl f A Ar.CtX COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 12)

II7FOR SALE—AUTOS
f/# £/«?SA>,K__Two five passenger Ford

* good running order. This year 
$140 each to clear.—United 

•vire Co., Ltd., 104 Duke street. 1 r 19666—6—12

FOR 
cars, 

license,
Auto 
phone M. 4H-.

V W5Y Ï)'i/s

FOR HALE—Ford car, 1922 model, ox- 
veTert ’condition, newly painted. 11c- 

—M50; demonstration any time.— 
Ca?lM US. 19692-6-10

I I FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 large 
truck 'oad.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, Phone 4710.

FOR SALE—star touring, run forty- 
five hundred miles; In perfect order; 

in0.-, license. Firse .S500 takes it. I none 
after 6 p. in. M. 2952-23. 19694-6-10

l'l

Use the Want Ad. Way
gOR SALE—Baby Grand Chevrolet 

>nnly Two Barkers. Princess^ Mreet.^
«

OA/ ---\

\

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTIONUSE A 
WANT AD SHuathms Wanted—Ow cent a ward each insertion! ■Inliwn charge 18c.RATES* Gnssrei Cleesifications Two !a

VMHAVS THAT i - You'Re 
uuonDCRinG uurtcTHGR. 
OR NOT A RACCOON 
Fuit COAT CAN B<S 
VjoCn OUT IN , 

V^THs I9AIN13
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IN STOCK 
All Kinds of Coal 

From $8.50 up 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. ’Phone M.3808

WRITE A 
WANT AD

AMERICAN
WELSH
No. 5 ACADIA ' 
CUMBERLAND 
BESCO COKE

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1913

Consumers Coal Co., 
Limited

331 Charlotte Street.
6-8-tf

Brick For Sale
New Red Brick, good qual

ity, delivered any part of city, 
500 lots and up. Apply 
Fleming Foundry, Pond St.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

POOR DOCUMENT
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WILL STREET distressing AMBASSADOR 
PI ICES TODAY™Ü,LE iï mSIT 1. L 
REICTIOIIIÏ Terrible affliction quickly relieved 

by “Fruit-a-tives", Province Boost Interests 
Prominent People in U.

S. Capital
Professional Selling Renewed 

and Profit-Taking Is 
Liberal

Dean Hatfield, Formerly of Saint 
John, Arranges Canadian 

Society Programme.
f \

TRADING IS QUIET 
AS MONTREAL OPENS

Recently a Washington newspaper 
contained the following paragraph :

“The Canadian Society of Washing
ton will meet Friday, at 8 o’clock p.ru-, 
at Wardman Park Hotel. The commit
tee from the Province of New Bruns
wick, with Harold D. Hatfield as chair
man, has the pr*g 
an ei tiling of Interesting and unique 
entertainment is promised- Historical 
features and peculiarities of the pro
vince will be portrayed and overtures, 
monologues and humorous songs will 
be given by professional performers. 
Refreshmraits will be served and a 
social evening is promised- All Cana
dians are invited. Dr. J. Stanley Dur- 
kee, president of the society, will pre
side.”

The notice sent out to the members 
of the society by B. E. Carter, corres
ponding secretary, was as follows:

“You are hereby warned that the 
next meeting of the Canadian Society 
of Washington will be held in the grill 
room of the Wardman Park Hotel, 2660 
Woodley Road, N. W., on Friday even
ing. A most novel programme has 
been arranged by the members who 
hail from New Brunswick. Every 
member of the society should be on 
hand at 8 o’clock to take the trip with 
us up the Saint John River. Expert 
entertainers have been drafted from 
“the home of the moose” for our en
tertainment, immediately upon arrival 
in the wilds of the New Brunswick 
forests. The boat we have chartered 
for this trip will accommodate every 
Canadian in Washington, so please 
pass the word along to Canadians 
who have not become members.”

:-v.

mBrazilian and Spanish River 
Most Prominent—Other 

Issues Unnoticed.

m
ram me In hand and

4 ALBERT

YOUNG

“Eight years ago I was laid np 
with inflammatory rheumatism, 
scarcely able to move hand or foot. 
There was Kidney Trouble, miser
able Indigestion and Liver diffi
culties. As soon as I began to use 
“Fruit-a-tives". I could see an im
provement. I was relieved of my 
Constipation and Liver trouble, 
and have been 100%- better of 
Rheumatism and Kidney Disease” 
—Mrs. Albert Young, 39 N. As- 
pland St, Worcester, Mass.

“Fruit-a-tives” combine the con
centrated essence of luscious fruits 
with valuable tonics. They restore 
the kidneys and liver to normal 
action, increase the flow of gas
tric juices, and make the digestion 
complete and natural again. 25c 
■nd 50c at all dealers.

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, June 9—Reactionary 

price movements held sway at the open
ing of today’s stock market, which was 
marked by a resumption of profes
sional selling and liberal profit-taking. 
Losses generally, however, were con
fined to moderate fractions. Low- 
prlcM oils moved counter to the gen
eral trend, and Havana Electric con
tinued its sensational rise, soaring 12 
points to a new high record at 174.

IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, June 9—Trading was 

quiet at the opening of today’s stock 
market, Brasilikp. yesterday’s active 
and strong feature, being again the 
most prominent issue, with a further 
advance of one-eighth to 54 7-8. Next 
in activity came Spanish River, off 
seven-eighths at 108 1-8. The balance 
of the list did not receive much atten
tion, and price changes were nearly 

-all fractional. The more important 
stocks to appear were Canada Car, 
a board lot of which changed hands, at 
41%, down 1%; National Breweries, up 
one-quarter to 51; Shawinigan, un
changed at 149; Laurentide, off three- 
eighths at 79 5-8; Winnipeg Rails, 
unchanged at 45. and B. C. Fish’, the 
rame at 89%. Small lots of Bell, Pen
man’s and Brompton made their ap
pearance at 139, 158 and 23%, un
changed, up 1 and off one-quarter re
spectively.

Other leaders received no attrition 
during the early trading.

er

4

NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, June 9.

High I.o it Noon
.......... 118 117% 118
..........184% 183 183%
........111% 110% 110%

Bethlehem Steel .... 37% 37% 37%
Baltimore & Ohio .... 76 75% 75%
Gen Motors ..
Dodge Common 
Dodge Pfd ......... 80
Radio Com
Rubber .............
Studebaker ..
Steel .................
C. P. R.............
Union Pacific 
Woolworth ..

Stocks to 32 noon.

Atchison ............
American Can . 
Am Locomotive KINGS COUNTY MAN.

Harold D- Hatfield, M. E, who was 
chairman of the entertainment com
mittee and had most to do with pre
paring the programme, is dean of the 
School of Applied Science in Howard 
University. He is a native of Kings 
County, N. B., and a brother-in-law 
of Glendon K. Allan of Saint John. 
J. Stanley Durkee, A. M., Ph. D., D. D., 

i president of Howard University, and 
president of the Canadian Society of 
Washington, is a native of Yarmouth, 
N. S.

The “New Brunswick Night”, began 
with an illustrate^' lecture by Dean 
Hatfield. Starting from Washington he 
took the audience by train to Boston 
and thcrce to Saint John by steamer. 
He touched on the history, products 
and people of New Brunswick, and its 
advantages ; dealt with Saint John as 
the Atlantic terminus of the Canadian 
Pacific and one of the termini of the 
Canadian National RajtWays; describ
ed it as a winter port, told of the Loy
alist founders of the city and pictured 
its promising future- Views of the 
harbor, public buildings, residential 
streets and the Reverting Falls were 
shown, and then steamer was taken for 
a sail up the river, and here again 
numerous illustrations were shown. 
The river as far as Grand Falls was 
described.

In a letter to Glendon H. Allan, Dean 
Hatfield says that as a result of this 
illustrated lecture numerous people, in
cluding the British Ambassador, said 
they would surely make the trip in 
person.

76% 76 76
22% 22% 22%

SOSO
61% 50% 61%
46% 46%46%
45% 45%

114 113%
139% 1*9% 
135% 135%
134% 133%

45%
113%
139%
135%
134%

MONTREAL MARKET.

I MONTREAL, June 9
•Stocks to 12 noon.

• • / High
Atlantic Sugar Com. 25 
Abitibi ....
Asbestos Co.
B. C. Fish ....................39%
Brazilian 
Brompton 
Canada Car Com ... 41% 
Can Cement Com... .104% 
Detroit 
Industrial Alcohol .. 15% 
Montreal Power ....190% 
Nat Breweries 
Shawinigan ..
Steel Canada Com... 85% 
Spanish River Com. 109 
Winnipeg Com

Low Noon
25 25GIN PILLS j 70 70 70

76%
39%

76% 76%
39%

.......... 64% 54% 64%

.......... 23% 23% 23%FOR THE
41% 41%KIDNEYS 104% 104%

.. 7 7 7
15% 15%

190 194%.
Kidney disease is dan
gerous unless checked. 
Gin Pills will remedy 
all kidney troubles. 
Get a box to-day before 
it is too late.

-5151 51
151 149 151

85%
108%

85%
108%

4545 45

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO. June 9.
se To 12 noon.

July wheat .
September wheat ...162% 161% 162%
December wheat ....165% 163% 165%
July corn ..........................115% 115 115%
September corn ..............116% 115% 116%
December corn ..............97% 96% 97%

High Low Noon 
.166% 165% 166%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, June 9. 

High

•Cl 1

To 12 noon.
A Noon

180%
149%

July wheat .. 
October wheat 
July oats .... 
July oats .... 
October oats .

OTHER FEATURES.
l 59%

The second number on the pro
gramme was the singing of E. G. Nel
son’s song. My Own Canadial Home, 
led by Floyd Williams, one of the best 
professional ’ singers in Washington, 
and the audience “fairly went wild 
over it.”

Another feature of the programme 
was a New Brunswick cross-word 
puzzle, built around New Brunswick 
by Dean Hatfield, and it gave the 
audience, who were keenly interested, a 
lot of information abotu the province. 
The puzzle was ruled out and decorated 
on a large blackboard, and slips of 
paper with definitions were distributed 
among the audience, to get them all 
interested and fix the impression on 
their minds.

There were many other interesting 
features, including refreshments, and 
the universal verdict was that the 
“New Brunswick Night” was the best 
of all the provincial nights put on for 
the society. Dean Hatfield was showered 
with congratulations.

69%

Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK. June 9—Tobey & Kirk: 

—“Indications are that more profit 
taking will appear in general list and 
especially in some stocks which have had 
wide advances.''

Hornblower:—“The chief opportunities 
for the immediate future would seem 
to lie in the oil group and miscellane
ous. specialties.”

Houseman:-—“Current speculation in 
the oils is based on a strong gasoline 
situation, the increase in Pennsylvania 
crude and the hope of an increase in 
Mid-Continental crude.”

Pyncheon & Co.:—“Think it advisable 
to continue policy of accepting profits 
on the industrials during strong spots, 
and holding to a constructive position 
in good oils and rails."

Block Maloney:—"Look for further ir
regularity in most issues, with the ex
ception of oils, of which we strongly 
advise the purchase."

Summer Sports 
Bring Sore Muscles
—golf, tennis, gardening 
out-of-door activities attra<_ 
strongly that often the sequel la strained 
or overworked muscles—acre and stiff.

pleasant after-effects by

and a dozen
• so
tned

Avoid the unpleasant after-effej 
^■briskly rubbing in a few drops

gsplgjgggg
■

A which will cool and refresh the 
tired muscles and prevent 
stiffness.

_ For all cuts and bruises too, 
^ Absorblne Jr. Is very valuable 

I M because ft is a powerful germi- 
bmI cide and antiseptic, killing 

germs, preventingjnfection and 
promoting healthy healing.

$1.25 a bottle at most druggists 
or sent postpaid by

W. F. Young Inc. 162
Lyingn Building

I
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current EventsMontreal

NEW "YORK. June 9—Car loadings 
week ended May 30 were 920,541, de
crease 65,695 from previous week, but 
increase 99,963 over same week year 
ago.

Who is Your Skinny 
Friend, Ethel?

PROMINENT MEMBERS
There are Canadian societies in 

many American cities. That at Wash
ington has many notable pedple as 
members, including eminent surgeons 
and physicians, lawyers, preachers and 
others. Most of the Canadians in Wash
ington hold responsible positions, either 
in the government service or the pro
fessions. To become a member of a 
Canadian society one must have been 
born in Canada or lived here five con
secutive years. These societies promote 
friendly feeling between th; two coun
tries, as well as enable the Canadians 
to get together.

On the evening of the New Bruns- 
x« Jck entertainment for the Washington 
society Dean Hatfield had as one of the 

decorations a moose head, and

Fisher Body and subsidiaries, includ
ing Fisher Body Ohio, year ended April 
30, earned $6.08 a share on $2,400,000 
common, against $35.73 on 600,000 shares, 
excluding Ohio Co., in preceding year.

Famous Placers regular quarterly $2 
on preferred.

Production of heavy oil in Smackover 
24 hours estimated 385,000 barrels, 
against 332,000 June 4.

tit. Paul loadings first six days June 
40,781 revenue freight cars, against 36,- 
140 year ago.

May production of steel ingots In U. 
S.. 3,468,253 gross tons, against 3,587,- 
524 in April, and 2,640,024 in May 1924.

MONTREAL June 9 — Shawinigan 
Water and Power directors met here 
yesterday and declared the usual divid
end. That the stock will be placed on 
an 8 per cent, basis for the second half 
of the

MONTREAL, June 9.—Directors of 
Twin City declared the usual dividend 
of 2 per cent for the first half year. So 
far as could be learned, there is noseri- 
ous flaw in the improved outlook for 
the company. Pending acttia 1 settlement < 
of rates, which now hinges on tech
nicalities, the action of the directors in 
postponing the re-instatement of ,the 
stock on a six per cent basis is * in 
keeping with their record lor conserv
atism. '

If ►

Tell him to take Cod Liver Oil for a 
toupie of months and get enough good 
healthy flesh on his bones W look like 
a real man.

Tell him, It’s the only way to take 
those grave-like hollows from his
c, f'ekr. and neck.

Tel; him he won’t have to swallow 
the r.n : v oil with the- nauseating fishy 
taste, because the 
McCoy Laboratories, 
of New York, are 
now putting up Cod 
Liver Oil in sugar 
coated tablet form.

Ask for McCoy’s 
Cod Liver Oil Com
pound Tablets—
Wassons two stores# c v 
Ross Drug Co., Wmi 
Hawker 6 Sons and' 
every druggist wor
thy the name sells 
them—60 tablets—60 
cents. Any man oi* 
woman can put on —
five pounds of healthy flesh in 30 days 
or your druggist will willingly refünd 
the purchase price.

One woman put on 15 pounds in six 
weeks. Children grow robust and strong 
—Feeble old people feel younger in a 
few weeks.

current year is strongly indi-

room
under it a large seal of the province, 
draped with red and white bunting. 
M*ny of the photos used for illurtra- 
!,on purples were provided by Glen- 
den H. Alian, for whose kindness Mr. 
Hatfield expmses his gratitude. He 
l.jpes to come to Saint John in July, 
with his family, and spend some time 

the river and the Kennebecasis. 
Among the letters he received declaring 
his New Brunswick night to be the 

NEW YORK, June 9—The success of I v the series was one from Presi-the selling yesterday was much greater hest or tne scr s was nc m rTCbl 
than anticipated, mainly in the rails.
Of course slightly higher rates for 
money and predictions of still higher 
rates over the income tax period on 
June 15 had something to do with the 
liquidation, but probably very little. It 
seemed as though speculators were 
afraid crops, mainly in the Southwest 
would not be very favorable for the 
rails in that territory, and So. Pacific,

X

r

on

Morning Stock Letter

dent Durkee, who referred especially to 
the pictures of the Saint John river.

Want to Sell Some Furniture? Use 
the want ad. page.

Houses to Let. See the want ad. 
page.I Texas Pacific and Mo. Pacific were very 

_ 1 . weak. Some rally today should be ex- 
1 ^3,1 \ pected, but whether the market will he

VvU Jfc/l V w A w— A* ' able to recover Immediately from this over 
^ m nm,rtrf TaKtrttC set-back is a question. More selling | the end of this month. Oils continue to 
vdnpvWIU IO-vIv after some recovery would not be sur- j act well and on any weakness we wou’d 

OWOWAL '*■ GENUINE J prising. However, we rather expect buy these Issues for higher prices this
©OTabktsÔOCentâ SfiStfï&.'ffiî? °d “

At the latest this should be at

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Shipping | (Jfeed the first . 
---- ' warningPORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ft
Arrived.

„ Tuesday, June 9.
Boston Governor Dlneley. 2856, Ingalls

11 —stmrs. Robert Cann,
XY?rthen' Westport; Granville III, 

”4. Collins, Annapolis Royal ; Bear Rlv- 
«r. 16 Woodworth, Dlgby; gas sloop 
Lester D. 10, Dixon, Alma; stmr. Grand 
Manan, 179, McMurter

—of approaching ill health and 
fading beauty.
C[At the first touch of in
digestion, the first pimple 
or blotch on your skin, a 
headache or backache— 
take Abbey’s.
(C Abbey’s—pure, sparkling, 
refreshing—will promote 
natural vitality and buoyant 
spirits.

z '
y. Wilson’s Beach. 
Monday June 8. . 

Stmr. Clalrton, 4111, Norfolk.
—Stmr. Glenholme, 126, Me- 

Kell, Windsor; gas schrs. Bernadlne, 24. 
Adams, Lord’s Cove; Enid Hazel, 31, 
Guptlll. Grand Harbor.

V

3yV, \f

Cleared.
A , Tuesday, June 9.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Robert G. Cann, 
Worthen, Westport; Grand Manan, 

179, McMurtery, Wilson’s Beach; Bear 
River 7<X Woodworth, Dlgby; Empress, 

MacDonald, Dlgby; Granville III, 64, 
Collins, Annapolis Royal ; gas sloop 
Lester D., 10, Dixon, Alma.

L\

612.

Ask Your Druggfct

Abbeys
“FOR CONSTANT HEALTH". **

„ . __ Monday, June 8.
fechr. W. D. Mangan, 92, Brewster, 

Boston.
Coastwise-- T— — Stmr. Glenholme, 126,

McKeil, Spencer’s Island; gas schrs. 
Bemadine. 24, Adams, Lord's Cove; Enid 
Hazel, 31, Guptill, Grand

MARINE NOTES.

The Cunard liner Antonia is due at 
Quebec Thursday and Montreal Friday 
from Southampton with 
mails and general cargo.

Harbor.

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION PARTY 
PRIMARIES

passengers.

Moncton Student Win*
" College Scholarship

>

All male voters, who are in favor of the Provincial Op
position Party, are invited to.meet for the election of dele
gates,

Thursday, June 1 1th, at 8’P. M. .
at the following places:

Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley Wards at Union Hall, Main 
street, formerly Star Theatre.

Guys and Brooks at Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford street. 
West Side.

Sydney, Dukes, Queens, Kings, Prince, Wellington, Dufferm 
and Victoria, Seamen’s Institute,.Prince Wm. Street. 

Primaries for women later.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., June 8—Eight 
Canadian students are included in a list 
of 166 fellowshipe and scholarships 
awarded at Harvard University and 
made known here today.

George C. Hicks, Moncton, N. B., 
and David C. Davie, Tru.-o, N. S., re
ceived university scholarships

NEW YORK, June 8—Twin city 
Rapid Transit has declared the regular 
semi-annual dividend of two per cent, 
on the common stock, and 1.76 per 
cent, on the preferred shares. Direc
tors of the company met in semi-an
nual meeting at Jersey City on Satur
day.

LEWIS, Secretary 
19601-6-12

F. T.

STORAGE TANKS and General 
STEEL PLATE CONSTRUCTION

T.I.W. Steel Tanks of all sizes and for all purposes are 
used and recommended by buyers of steel plate construc
tion all over Canada. Fair Prices. Prompt Delivery. 
Erected Anywhere,
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Pocketbook pilots
Every advertisement in this paper is a pilot for 

your purse. It knows the clear channels of shop
ping, and steers a true course to the Port of Econ
omy.

In the comfort of your home, with this news
paper and a good light, read the advertisements 
and KNOW before you GO what you want and 
where to get it !

Save yourself hours of “looking around.” 
Make your purchases mentally before you step 
into the store. Read the advertisements and 
know the merits of the goods as well as the sales
people know them.

Let the Pocketbook Pilots guide you in all 
your purchases. Read the advertisements— 
regularly. Thèy are as interesting as any other 
news in the paper, with THIS in their favor : They 
concern you, personally!

e&tfs

Advertising is a chart that shows you the 
way to steer a safe course in buying

t

HELD IN KANE MURDER CASE

William Braezfleld, negro Janitor of an apartment house near where 
Miss Florence Kane, Brooklyn (N. Y.) girl, was brutally slain by a de- 
generati, faces court and is held without ball while police seek further 
evidence.

Dominion Day Programmes 
Are Planned For City Parks

in this regard could not be completed 
yesterday and will come before a fur
ther meeting to be held next Monday 
afternoon.

It was reported that the usual Do
minion Day salute of guns would be 
given by a detachment of artillery on 
the Barrack Green at noon on Domin
ion Day.

The meeting decided to ask the city 
clergymen to speak on themes appro
priate to Dominion Day on the Sun
day previous and also planned to have 
special articles published in the news
papers giving an account of the his
tory of Dominion Day.

There were present at the meeting 
Commissioners Bullock and Harding, 
appointed to represent the city; Col. 
Weyman and W. A. Fisher, represent
ing the Rotary Club; Col. W. B. An
derson, D. S. O., commandant of M. D. 
No. 7; Mrs. E. A. Young, Women’s 
Council ; W. R. Pearce, Y. M. C. A.; 
John MacKinnon, Y’s Men’s Club; 
Alexander I. Machum, G. W. V. A., 
and Captain A. J. Mulcahy, represent
ing the Navy League.

In furthering the Dominion wide 
movement for a more general observ
ance of Dominion Day, the local com
mittee which has in hand the arrange
ments for the celebrations here, met 
yesterday afternoon in the Board of 
Trade rooms with Lt.-Col. E. C. Wey
man, chairman, presiding.

Preliminary plans were made for 
holdind flag raisings and the distribu
tion of small flags to school children 
in four centres similtaneousiy, and con- 

appointed to take charge 
of the ceremonies at eacli of these cen
tres. W. R. Pearce was appointed con
vener for the King Square programme; 
Capt. A. J. Mulcahy convener for the 
programme at Courtenay Hill in West 
Saint John; Commissioner R. W. Wig- 
more, convener for the ceremonies at 
Haymarket Square, and Alexander I. 
Machum, convener for the programme 
at Indiantown square. All of the cere
monies are to commence at 10 a. m.

MUSIC DESIRED.
While it 6 hoped to have müsic as 

part of the programmes arrangements

veners were

in close touch and exchange copies of 
their work. Trade papers in the States 
have seen fit to republish some of the 
original writings distributed in Canada, 
but credit has always been given to the 
Canadian campaign in such instances, 
as would be the case should the cam
paign here publish American publicity 
matter.

1,466 VISITS MADE 
BY V. 0. N. HERE
72 Babies Receiving Milk From 

The Order’s Free Milk 
Fund.

EDUCATION.
“For five years the Canadian Save 

(he Surface Campaign, subscribed to by 
paint, varnish and allied interests 
throughout Canada, has endeavored to 
educate the pûblic to the economic 
value of painting, to explain in word 
and picture the preservative value of 
paint and varnish, and to show people 
the long-run saving in keeping their 
property in perfect repair through the 
judicious use of these products.

“The campaign has, in my opinion, 
been doing its share as a conserver of 
national wealth and is regarded “Some
what in the same light as the campaign 
for thé protection of our forests. It 
has also been a sound business ally of 
the paint industry, 
committee feels that the report spread 
through the press of the country that 
its supplies were purchased across the 
line might very seriodsly impair many 
strong friendships which the campaign 
has built up.

“I should like to go on record,” con
cluded Mr. Henderson, “as stating that 
the Canadian Save the Surface cam
paign has never spent one penny of its 
subscribed funds on literature printed 
in any country but Canada.”

Conditions of distress, sickness and 
unemployment in the city are quite 
serious, the Victorian Order Nurses 
report. At the meeting of the directors 
held yesterday afternoon in the Healtli 
Centre, Mrs. George F. Smith presided 
in 'the absence of L. W. Simms, presi
dent. The statistical report of Miss 
H. B. Mackay, superintendent of the 
nurses, showed that 235 patients had 
been cared for, of whom 121 were new 
cases. The number of nursing visits 
totalled 932; non-nursing visits, 493, 
making a grand total of 1,466. There 
were 21 obstetrical cases during the 
month. The number of babies receiv
ing milk through the free milk fund 
of the Women’s Council was 72, very 
slightly less than the highest number 
which has been cared for by the fund 
at one time.

The nurses in their visits have seen 
no apparent improvement in distress 
conditions and have found that some- ! 
times the healthy bread winner of the 
family has become so weakened througli 
under-nourishment in long periods of 
unemployment as to become unfit to 
accept work when it does offer.

The V. O. N. assumed a larger 
financial responsibility this year in a 
necessary enlargement of the staff and 
a campaign for support has been car
ried on quietly. W. L. Caldow gave 

encouraging reports of the siie- 
of the campaign yesterday.

Recently an appeal for old linen or 
white cotton was made by the V. O. 
N. and a first donation of old linen 

received during the week.

Therefore, the

mini
■very

cess

m
was

1

PRINTED MATTER IS 
NOT FROM STATES

ï

li
gerjHEP!I

Canadian Save The Surface 
Campaign Buys Literature in 

Dominion of Canada. START THIS
TREATMENT NOWl“The report that the Canadian Save 

the Surface campaign buys its litera
ture and printed matter from the U. 
S A., is entirely wrong,” said George 
Henderson, of Brandram-Henderson

There’s nothing like Tanlac to piSrlfy 
the blood, put the stomach and liver in 
working order and build up a run-down 

, body.
Ltd., when interviewed regarding a re-j Jf yQU are nervous> suffer from indi- 
cent press notice, in whichi the;presi- ; gestion,—have rheumatism, torpid iiver, 
dent of the Trades and Labor unu constant pain, don’t delay taking Tan- 
was quoted as citing that campaign as jac 
an offender in the matter of upholding
the “Made in Canada movement. j been henfited bv this great tonic and 

“I he Canadian Save he uv ace ; builder that is compounded after the 
campaign,” continued Mr Henderson, famous Tanjac formula from roots, 
who is the chairman of that orgamza- ; barks and herbs, 
tion, “has always been especially proud 
of the fact that it has secured all its 
literature in Canada and that the en
tire campaign—copy, printing, art work, 
engravings and all the rest—has been 
produced in this Country.

“The campaign of the same name in 
the United States,” he went on, “has 
always been affiliated with ours in good 
will and friendship, hut insofar as 
methods of publicity are concerned each 
has adhered to its own policy. The 
committees of both organizations keep FOR YOUR HEAUTIf

another precious day.
Millions of men and women have

Buy a bottle of Tanlac at your drug 
store today. See how you start to 
improve right from the first. Most 
likely two or three bottles will put you 
on your feet, make you feci like a brand 
new person.

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills 
for Constipation

TANLAC

\ ’
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SAINT JOHN TO BE WELL REPRESENTED ON MAINE & N. B. CIRCUIT_ , ****Mx*»« •$<»*»♦♦♦♦ (
IIUS E BICE TO Provincial Tennis Tournament Will Be Staged on Rothesay Courts

JIG CÜB TO 
BE HELD THERE 
ON AUGUST 19

's-

LI

Along The Sport TrailI
By RAY HANSEN

VINCENT SHIELDS, former star twirler for St Stephen, is ap
parently making a better showing with Quincy in the Three 1 

League. On Monday May 18 he shut out Springfield, holding his op
ponents to four scattered hits. The following week he was sent in 
against the league leaders, Terra Haute, but was taken out in the third 
inning when he had allowed seven hits. The following day he relieved 
another club mate and only worked in the ninth inning during which 
he kept his opponents from scoring. For a time last month Shields 

the sick list, but according to reports quickly recuperated. As 
Shields is so well known here local fans will naturally be glad to learn
that he is at least making a fair showing.

*****
Z'ONNIB MACK ts still keeping his club out In front In tl^e 

American League race despite the fact that he has had 
exceptionally hard luck. Hauser broke his knee and is out for 
the season, Lefty Heimach hugt his arm and then his star, Sam 
Gray, broke a finger on his pitching hand.

*****

Confident His String 
Will Make Good 

Showing
Hold Little Hope of Recovery From Slump Until 

Their Weakened Pitching 
Staff Is Bolstered Preparing For Opening 

Tournament On 
Saturday

WAS on
Although Saint John will not be 

tcluded in the Maine & New Bruns- 
•ick circuit this year the city will be 
ell represented as Silas E. Rice will 
impaign with his string of five race 
orses. He will leave here next week 
>r Chatham where he will enter the 
ig nàeet to be staged there on June 
S and 26. He will then proceed to 
îoncton for the July 1 meet. From 
1ère he will go to Woodstock for the 
pening of the Maine & New Bruns
wick circuit, scheduled for July 8 and 9.

/
^EW YORK, June 9.—The leading Mackmen today viewed with 

new alarm the reduction of the advantage over the champion 
Senators in the American League to but a game and a half. Little 
hope of recovery for the team from a slump is entertained until 
its weakened pitching staff is bolstered by the return to regular 
duty of Sam Gray and Fred Heimach, both of whom are injured.

Washington picked up another half 
game on Mack’s team yesterday by re
maining idle while the pacemakers were 
being jolted again in Philadelphia, 
where the Tigers pulled out a 7 to 6 
triumph after the Athletics had tied 
the score in their half of the ninth.
Baumgartner and Groves were both 
pounded from the box by Cobb’s men.

Supply Stumbling Block.
The west also supplied a stumbling 

Mock for the Giants, but the 12 to 4 
defeat of the champions at the hands 
of the Cubs, was balanced by the 
downfall of the second-place Dodgers, 
in St. Louis. Alexander kept New 
York bats silent, while his mates were 
shelling Bentley and Greenfield, with 
Brooks making the Chicago pace by 
poling out two homers.

Combs Wins Game.
The Yankees made it three out of 

four in their series with the Browns, 
by taking the final game, 6 to 5, in the 
tenth inning. Home runs by Robert- 

and Rice in the ninth enabled the 
Brows to tie the score at five all, but 
Earl Combs outguessed the St. Louis 
team and sped home with the winning 
run on a short sacrifice fly.

Red Sox Win.
Ehmke bested Shaute in a pitchers’ 

struggle, letting the Indians down with 
five hits as the Red Sox won, 3 to I, 
but Boston’s entry in the National 
went down beforé a Pittsburg batting 
assault on three pitchers as the Pirates 
won easily, 8 to 4- Grantham of Pitts
burg recorded safely in four times at

Preparations for the opening tourna
ment, which takes place this Saturday 
afternoon on the courts of the Rothe
say tennis club, are being rushed to 
completion by the committee In charge 
and indications already point to an 
exceptionally large number of entries 
being receiving. All entries must be • 
handed to members of the tennis com
mittee before 8 o’clock this Friday 
evening. The committee is composed of 
Alice Tilley, Doreen McAvity, Betty 
Thomson, P. J. Hallisey, George Hud
son and Hazen L. Short. Some 120 sen
ior entrants are expected to participate 
in Saturday’s tourney. No juniors will 
be allowed to play as their tournament 
will be held later. The first tennis tea 
of the season will be held at the club
house, in conjunctibn with the tourney.

Events Scheduled
The events of • Saturday’s play will 

include the ladies’ and men’s doubles, 
the ladies’ and men’s singles and the 
mixed doubles. Play for the club 
championships in the various event* 
will be held early jin July.

Provincial Tourney 
The provincial tennis tournament has 

been scheduled, by the N. B. Tennis 
Association, to take place on the Rothe
say courts starting August 10. The 
Maritime tourney will go to Nova 
Scotia this year, but no announcement 
as to the place or time of the latter 

I meet has been made as yet.

JF THERE ARE any boys in this city over 12 years of age who do 
not know how to swim after this week then they have only, them

selves to blame. The Y. M. C. A. are offering to instruct all youths 
over that age and are doing so gratis. It is a golden opportunity which 
all should avail themselves of for no one knows when they will be

that of someone else. Provision has

bR. H. E.
Brooklyn ...0 20030000-r- 5 7 1 
St. Louis ..1 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 1— 6 14 1 

Batteries—O. Schaeder, O'Brien 
and Taylor; Dlckerman, Stuart and 
O'Farrell.

To Remain on Circuit 
Mr. Rice will take with him David 

lal 2.12V,, Dr. Gano 2.10%, Miss Ab
le Brino 2.16%, Lucky Strike 2.16% 
nd Guy Spear, a green pacer. He ex- 
ects to remain on the circuit during 
|je entire season and is looking for
ward with confidence to winning a 
hod share of the purses.

Has Fully Recovered 
David Hal, which met with a mishap 

1st year, has fully recovered and is 
ow showing a great burst of speed as 
yell as staying ability. Mr. Rice ex
cels big things from his star pacer. He 
Iso expects Dr. Gano, the old war 
.orse, to come through and continue 
is good work. He considers Dr. Gano 
ne of the games and best behaved 

the circuit and is confident

/

called on to save their own life Dr 
been made for those who have to work during the day and their 

of instruction will be from 7 until 8 every evening until Friday
National League Standing.

Won Lostcourse
inclusive. The writer has been advocating that every child should be 
taught the art of swimming and it Is encouraging to note that institu
tions like the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. are holding free classes

Teams.
New York ...
Brooklyn ........
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ...........
St. Louis .... 
Boston .............

P.C.
31 15 .674
27 20 .574

.55824 10
...........  23....... 21

23 .500
723 .477during the summer months. The City Swimming scows are now open 

and any citizen, young or old is privileged to go there to learn. In 
addition to being a valuable asset, swimming is an invigorating and 
healthy exercise.

20 28
28

.417 v!
19 .404
18 27

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
.400

SENE» * * * * Jersey City 8, Syracuse 2. 
Baltimore 6, Buffalo 3. 
Reading 6, Toronto 0 
Reading 10, Toronto 6. 

Providence 3, Rochester 2. 
International League Standing

Lost 
20

y HERE ARE a lot of arguments going the rounds about 
baseball plays. If fans will keep their eye on the articles 

frequently published in these columns headed "baseball sim
plified” they will find many of the cases under discussion clearly 
and lucidly explained by Billy Evans. If they are not contained 
In those articles the writer will willingly settle disputes.

«y ^avrses on
hat he will be in the money in the 

Miss Abbieaajority of the meets.
Irino is showing a good bursta>f speed, 
put- her showing will largely depend 
n her actions. If she is on her good 
ichavior she is expected to get in the 
elect number. Lucky Strike is also 
oilndlng into shape and gives promise 
f making a good showing, while Guy 
ipéar is expected to make «good on his 
Irst campaign.

I:
Teams. 

Toronto ... 
Baltimore 
Jersey City 
Reading ... 
Buffalo ... 
Rochester . 
Syracuse .. 
Providence

Won P.C.
Light heavyweight champion of America who recently kayoed Tom

my Gibbons, and is now eager to get a chance for the world’s heavy, 
weight title.

34 .630
31 20 .608* * * * •
30 23 .566

J7ROM PRESENT indications the Giants are the class of the National 
League and fans who are contemplating the next world’s series * 

safely figure that they will have to go to New York to see part of 
the big classic. McGraw deserves credit althoûgh the majority of fans 
will argue that It was his bank roll that made the team. While there 
is truth in that statement it must be conceded that he chose his men 
well and with a view to the future. He has today one of the youngest 
clubs In the circuit and undoubtedly one of the best. Wilbert Robinson, 
the new Brooklyn president, is eager to band together a winner and 
recently announced that he intended to organize an extensive scouting 
system with a view to picking up the most promising youngsters in 
the country. His team at the present time is largely composed of 
veterans and while they are playing consistently they can hardly be 
considered strong enough to win a pennant. The Pirates seem to lack 
the dash that goes to make up a championship combination. The 
Cincinnati Reds seem to lack reserve strength. Thus it will be seen 
that McGraw can clinch the pennant almost at any stage of the race.

30 24 .556son .... 31 28 .525
20 28 .417
18 NATIONALS DEFEAT 

THEIR OPPONENTS
Famous Racé Horse 

To Return To Turf
33 .353can 17 . 35 .327

Motorcycle and Good 
Roads Save Woman

Matinee Races Here
NEW* YORK, June 9 - Zev, 

famous race horse, two years 
ago winner of the Kentucky Derby 
and International race against 
papyrus, is to return to the turf, 
according to an announcement to
day.

During Mr. Rice’s absence Fred King 
111 stage some 
posepath Park and thus local fans 
e assured of seeing some good racing 
iring the summer months.

matinee races on
NEW YORK, June 10.—When the 

wife of the Belgian judge at Sandos, 
the capital of the Luba District of Bel
gian Congo, Africa, was taken 111 and 
government physicians could not diag
nose her case, the Belgian government 
sent for Dr. Arthur L. Piper, mission
ary physician of the Methodist Epis
copal Church. Dr. Piper is located at 
Kapanga more than 100 miles away 
from Sandos, in the heart of an Afri
can population of more than 125,000 
people. He made the trip by motor
cycle in one day, diagnosed the case, 
applied remedies, and in a week had 
the woman well and was back and at 
his work.

Until the building of the government 
roads and the introduction of motor
cycles into the Belgian Congo, this trip 
would have required from five to seven 
days.

Vanquish The Imperials 13 to 3 
in Intermediate League 

Fixture.

biat. Last evening in the Intermediate 
League the Nationals had a walk over 
the Imperials in a five inning game, 
winning by a score of 13 to 3. The 

ice in the first in-

The son of The Finn, now five 
years old, has been in the stud, 
but is sound and will be put in 
training again.

The Reds pounced on the deliveries 
of their former teammate, Jimmy 
Ring, and won from the Phillies, 5 to 
2, making four runs in the first inning. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston, 3; Cleveland, 1.

What are the rights of the fielder 
and the baserunner relative to a 
batted ball?

THE fielder always has the right of 
1 way when making a play on a 

batted ball, He must be given clearance 
by the baserunner at all times.

If a baserunner in any way comes 
into contact with a fielder making a 
play on a batted ball, he creates an 
interference. For this act he is ruled 
out. No bases can be run on such a 
play, except to make room for the 
batsman who is entitled to first base.

The baserunner can run as wide of 
the fielder as he sees fit in order to 
avoid interfering with him, unless he 
should have the ball in his hand wait
ing to make a touch play on the base
runner.

The moment the fielder makes a play 
on the ball, the baserunner must remain 
within the three-foot lines in advancing. 
If he avoids the fielder with the ball 
in his possession ready to make a touch 
play he can be called out for running 
out of line.

However, as long as the fielder is in 
the act of going after the ball, the base
runner 
sees
into contact with the fielder or by his 
actions, if he runs in front of the 
fielder, obscure his vision.

game was put on
* _ when eight Nationals scored. 

Eleven hits by the winners and only 
four bingles and four errors by the 
losers was responsible for the score. 
The official score and summary follows:

mng Games TonightSAINTS AND ALERTS 
STILL IN DEADLOCK

Does Clifford Lee of the Cleveland 
Indians throw left or right-handed?—
ft. T. F.

“He Who Fights
And Runs Away”

R. H. E.
Cleveland ..100000000— 1 5 0 
Boston

Batteries—Shaute and L. Sewell; 
Ehmke and Picinish.

Detroit, 7; Philadelphia, 6.

City Amateur League—Royals vs. 
Saint John the Baptist on the South 
End diamond.

Intermediate League—St. Peters vs. 
St. Lukes on the North End diamond.

Commercial League—N. B. Power 
vs. W. H. Thorne on the Barrack 
Square.

Saint John County League — St. 
Martins vs. Thistles on the East End 
diamond.

00000012.— 3 7 0
ht.

^pld was Helen Wills when she 
e national tennis title?—F. G. J.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
. 5 !" 2 110

^Nationals—BALTIMORE, Mi, June 9 — 
Young Strlbling was credited 

with a victory over Bill "Bear Cat” 
Demons of Logan, W. Va., here, 
last night, when Demon's, amid 
jeers from the spectators, walked 
from the ring at the end of the 
third round,

* The bout was scheduled for 13 
rounds. Demons failed to land a 
blow.

wdh Webster, 8b, ,1. 5 
Wittrien, c .... 4 12 5

3 11 0
1 4 1
1 0 0

2 0 
0 1 
0 7
0 0 
0 0

0 0Seventeen.
What is meant by a “dodo” in golf?

-G. J. L.
Just another term for a hole in one. 

; What was the longest fight ever 
Staged?—F. D. A
- The longest battle on record was 
(hat between Andy Bowen and Jack 
$urke at New Orleans, April 6, 1893. 
6 went 110 rounds to a draw, lasting 
I hours, 19 minutes. 
f How long has Ross Young been 
with the Giants?—S. E. W.

Since start of 1918 season.
Who won the British women’s goif 
ampionship in 1920?—F. R. S.
Miss Cecil Leitch.
Yhat was Ted Meredith’s best time 
the quarter mile run?—S. S. S-

Meredith negotiated the 440-yard 
sh in 472-5 seconds in 1916, his pre

ttier performance.
; What did A1 Simmons of the Ath
letics bat last season?—W. A- C. 

Simmons hit .308 in 1924.

R. H. E.
110020201— 711 1 00Play Seven Innings to a Ti< 

Clarence Moore Hits Home 
Run.

Yeomans, If . 
Armstrong, cf .. 4 
Wallace, rf .... 2 
Allaby, ss 
Jones, 2b 
Roberts, lb .... 1 
Leary, p 
Curren, p

Detroit
Philadelphia .00 10 10 1 30— 6 11 4

Batteries—Dauss, Holloway and 
Woodall; Baumgartner, Groves, Rom
mel and Cochrane, Perkins.

0 0
00Tommy Milligan Wins

European Welter Title
a23
01i

0 0
New York, 6; St. Louis, 5. 02With “Oakey” O’Connor burning 

them in for the Saints last night on 
the East End grounds, striking out six 
of the Alerts batters and allowing seven 
hits, and with “Booey” Lawlor giving 
him all the opposition he wanted, the 
pro. teams fought each other for seven 
innings to a 4-4 tie. The game was 
called at the end of the seventh on ac
count of darkness.

8R. H. E.
St. Louis. .0 1 0 0 0 0 1 03 0— 5 12 1 
New York. .02010110 01— 6 14 1

Vangilder, 
Gaston and Severeid; Hayt, Pennock 
and Bengough, Schang.

LONDON, June 9—Tommy Milli
gan of Scotland, welterweight cham
pion of Europe, last night won the 
middleweight championship of Europe 
by outpointing Bruno Fratini, the 
Italian title-holder, in a 20-round bout 
at Holland Park. Milligan plans to 
visit the United States shortly.

0 01

27 13 11 ITS 6 2
Imperials— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Davidson, 3b .. 3 0 1 1 1 2
McClusky, ss .. 3 0 0 1 1 0
Spellman, 2b ... 2 0 0 1 1 0
Bettle, cf ............ 2 0 0 I 1 0
Payne, lb ........ 2 1 1 2 0 0
Flynn, If ..............2 1 1 2 0 0
Waring, rf...... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Cooper, c ............. 2 0 0 9 1 1
King, p .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Coholan, p...... 2 1 1 0 2 1

OUTPOINTS PALUSOBatteries — Danfortb,

ROYALS SURPRISE 
FANS BY VICTORY

Game Called Off.
WASHINGTON, June 8—The game 

between Chicago and the Senators 
was called off in the third inning on 
account of rain, when the score stood 
Chicago, 6; Washington, 0.

American League Standing.
Lost

Johnny Brennan Carries Fight 
to Western Opponent in 

Every Round.Pitchsr Scott Joins
The Pittsburg Pirates

Given Good Support. continue his course as liecan
fit, just so that he does not comeLast night’s game was a vast im

provement over other pro. clashes to 
date this season as regards the support 
given to the hurlers. The Alerts had 
their sole misjudgment chalked up 

them when Bonnell threw a

Defeat Trojans in League Game 
—Nelson Fattens His Batting 

Average.

TRENTON, N. J., June 9—Johnny 
Brennan, Trenton flyweight, sprung a 
big surprise here last night by out
pointing Emil Paluso of Salt Lake City, 
in a fast eight-round bout, in the 
opinion of newspapermen at the ring
side. Brennan carried the fight to the 
westerner in every round, and held a 
safe margin at the end.

PITTSBURG, June 9—Fred Scott, a 
right-hand pitcher, from Fort Worth, 
Texas, has joined the Pittsburg base
ball team. He wasi with the Pirates 
last year. The Pittsburg 
leased Leonard Willis, recruit pitcher-

P.C.WonTeams. 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Chicago 
Cleveland .. 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit 
New York . 
Boston

.674

.625
1531

20 3 4 15 6 418 POSTPONE GAME.30against
high one to first in an endeavor to 
catch Doherty off the bag. MaeGowan 
starred in the hitting line, with Clarence 
Moore grabbing the marathon events 
with a long homer to right field.

Scoring Started in Fourth.
The scoring started in the fourth, 

when the saints shoved two runs home 
and added another in tire sixth. 1 he 
Alerts solved O’Connor’s offerings in 
their half of the sixth session and se
cured a one-run lead over their oppon
ents. O’Connor singled in the last 
frame and drove Martin home for the 
run that evened the eount.

The official box score and summary

.53222ii Score by innings:
Nationals .................
Imperials .................

Summary: Two base hit, Webster, 
Payne. Hits, off Leary, 1 in 4; off Cur
ren, 2 in 1 ; off King, 4 in 1 ; off Coho
lan, 7 in 4. Stolen bases, Armstrong, 
3; Yeomans, Waring. Double play, 
Armstrong to Jones. Left on bases, 
Nationals, 8; Imperials, 2. Base on ; 
balls, off King. 1 : off Coholan, 6. 
Struck out, by Leary, 5; by Coholan, 
5. Hit by pitcher, Roberts by Coholan. 
Winning pitcher, Leary; losing pitcher, 
Coholan. Scorer, Watling.

.478 The professional league Saints-Alerts 
scheduled for tomorrow night

24
club has re-ft* .472 8 0 03 2—13 

01101—3
With Earl Nelson, Royals’ pitching 

ace, crashing out four solid hits last 
night for a perfect batting average the 
South End boys sprang a big surprise 
on the crowds last night when they 
turned the Trojans back by a 10-6 
score in their regular league game held 
on the North End grounds. All the 
available Greek hurlers, Kerr, Potter 
and Daley, were sent to the mound in a 
futile attempt to stifle the colored boys. 
Freddie Diggs hypnotized the heavy- 
hitting Trojans and kept them down 
to five safe ones. One of the biggest 
crowds of the season attended.

The official score and summary fol
lows:

Trojans—
MaeGowan, lb. .2 

OjP. Fraser, ss /... 4 
0 j Kerr, 3b and p 3 
0 I Wiley, 2h 
0 Moore If- 
0 Nixon, rf 
1 W. Bartlett, cf. .3 

Cox, c
Daley, p and 3b 2 
Potter, p

game
has been postponed until Thursday at 
7 o’clock on account of the unveiling 
of the war memorial monument.

s*e .44028n .417?8
.373X* 301-8 C N. R. TEAM WINS

The C. N. R. players defeated the G. 
E. Barbour team in the Commercial 
League game on the Barrack Green last 
night by a score of 17 to 3. The bat
teries were: For the winners. Carpenter 
and Lawson ; for the losers, Tory, 
Stubbs and Chipman. The Commer
cial League game tonight on the Bar
rack Green will be between the teams 
of New Brunswick Power Company 
and W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburgh, 8; Boston, 4.

R. H.E.
000300010— 4 7 1Boston

Pittsburgh ..1 1 1 0 4 0 1 0 8 14 2
Batteries—G r a h a m, Marquard, 

Genewich and Gibson; Aldridge and 
Smith.

y>
Two College Pitchers

Join Boston Red Sox Stands Up 
When Hot

Cincinnati, 5; Philadelphia, 2.
R. H. E.

Philadelphia.0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0— 2 8 1
Cincinnati ..4010000p.— 5 7 0

Batteries—Ring, Betts and Wilson; 
Rixey and Hargrave.

'
| BOSTON, June 9—Two college pit
chers have been signed with the Bos
ton American baseball club. They are 
j"om Stanton, formerly of St. Louis 
University, and Louis McEvoy, who 
flails from St. Mary’s College, Kansas. 
Both are right handers.

*
follow: -=J-

St. Peters— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
110 0 

4 1 0 6 0 0
3 113
3 112
3 0 11

0 0 1
3 111
3 0 16

0 1 0

àA-B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
116 0 0
1113 2
0 10 0 0

8 0 0 1 0 0
3 1 0 3 0 0
110 110 

1 0 I 10
3 113 0 0

0 10 0 0
1 0 0 0 1 0

Finnamore. cf.. 4 0
Doherty, lb .
Ramsey, 2b ..
Moore, rf ....
Sterling, if ... 
O’Regan, 3b ... 2
Martin, ss ........
Boyne, c
O’Connor, p ... 3

i

Chicago, 10; New York, 4.
R. H. E.

New York ..0 0001210 0— 4 9 1
Chicago ....02005111 .—10 12 0 

Batteries—Bentley, Greenfield and 
Gowdy ; Scott, Alexander and Gon
zales.

Loiloil goes twice as 
far and "guards against 
friction because it stays 
on the job under high en
gine heat.

When others have 
faded away from the 
wearing bearing Loiloil 
holds true. That’s what 
you get with a pedigreed 
oil. The only kind aroui/d 
here entirely out of Penn
sylvania Crude — which 
all oil men acknowledge 
“the highest grade in the 
world.”

Flows faster and a 
longer laster.

To Attend Women’s
Institute Sessions

l
St. Louis, fi; Brooklyn, 5.

ST. LOUIS, June 8—The Cardinals 
got a good start in their series with

; Those who will leave today from 
Saint John to attend the provincial 
convention of Women’s Institutes ill 
Moncton are Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, 
provincial convener for immigration; 
.Miss S. Barrington, organizer of the 
home nursing classes' of the Red Cross 
Society, who will speak on “Home 
Nursing Classes”; Mrs. Frank Rowsc, 
first vice-president of the Saint John 
Institute, and Mrs. J. V. Lawlor. sec
retary of the Saint John Institute. Miss'

28 4 7 21 4 2 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

3 1 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 I)
4 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

IAlerts— 
Bonneil.Xss .... 4 
Stewart, 3b .... 4 
Parlée, cf

25 6 5 16 6 3 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

2 5 
2 0 
0 1
3 -1
4 3
3 0
0 1 
0 7
0 0

4o 1
Royals— 

Young, lb. 
McAlcer, rf 
Price, 2b... 
Harper, ss. 
Nelson, cf . 
Paul, 3b... 
Hayes, if . 
Austin, c.. 
Diggs, p...

11
I1 24
01 8McGowan, lb .. 4 

Gosnell, c ........  4 10 0
100Arseneau, If ... 1

Graves, 2h ........
Costello, rf ....
Lawlor, p ..........
Garnett, If - - ■

000
000
010

H. Dykeman, acting director of public 
health nursing services in the province, 
(will give an address on “Public Health 
and Child Welfare,” and Mrs. J. D. 
Beeiy will give her report 
tof “Home Economics.” Miss Dykeman 
find Mrs. Seely will go to Moncton 
later, as their addresses are to be gi 
tin Thursday/ Mrs. Seely is visiting 
friends in Montreal.

3 601
2 0

28 4 8 21 9 I
30 10 14 18 7 3

None out two on bases when game 
called.

Score by innings:
Trojans ...
Royals .........

Summary—Two base hit, E. Nelson 
(21; three base hit, P. Fraser, Kerr, 
Nelson; earned runs, Royals 10; hits, 
off Daley 7 (3.innings), off Kerr 1 
( 1 inning), off Potter, 6 (1 inning). 
None out in dth. Left on bases, Tro
jans 5, Royals 7; base on balls, off 
Diggs 1, off Kerr 1; struck out, by 
Diggs 8, by Daley 1, by Potter 2; hit by 
pitcher, Nixon, MaeGowan, Diggs; 
wild pitch, Kerr 1 ; winning pitcher, 
Diggs, losing pitcher Daley. Time of 
game, one hour, 30 minutes- Umpires, 
A tch es on and Morrissey. Scorer, 
Stubbs.

Score by innings:
St. Peter’s .............
Alerts .....................

Summary—Earned runs, St. Peter’s 
3, Alerts 4. Home run, Moore. Three- 
base hit, McGowan. Two-base hits, 
Stewart, McGowan. Sacrifice hit, Gar
nett. Struck out, by O’Connor 6. Bases 
on balls, off Lawlor 1. Stolen bases, 
Parler, Bonnell. Arseneau, Ramsey, 
Sterling. Martin. Ilit by pitched hall, 
Graves, Arseneau, Costello. Umpires, 
Cooper and McAllister. Time of game, 
1 hour 20 minutes.

as convener
0 0 0 2 0 1 1—4 
0000040—4 4

...............0 6 0 0 0 0— 6
.......... 4 0 3 0 3 x—10

veil
i

jE
«

Modest Editor Tells
About His Newspaper

!

LOILOIL«
i LONDON,.June 9.—An earnest, not 
to say aggressive and businesslike, In- 
Hian newspaper received in London con
tains the following statement of its 

journalistic merits:
“The news of England we tell the 

latest. Written in perfect style and 
jnuch earliest. Do a murder get commit, 
,we hear and tell of it. Do a mighty 
(hief die, we publish it in borders of

REAL LOYAL OIL
own

à Canadian Independent Oil Ltd., East Saint John\
sombre. Staff has each one been college, 
and write tike the Kipling and the 
Dickens. We circulate -town, and ex
tortionate not for advertisements.”

r
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is a fine love theme interwoven in the 
tale, the girl being enacted by Claire 
Adams. The fair adventuress is por
trayed by the delectable Dolores 
Rousse.

Harold Lloyd in one of his popular 
two-reel comedies, entitled “Haunted 
Spooks,” rounds out one of the best 
bills in months.

KEATON COMEDY AT 
EMPRESS IS GOOD PALACEHFRRFW YflliMC OPERA HOUSE HAS Rich Picture and Charming 

IILUIILii I U UII u SPECTACULAR O U Singer Delight at Imperial
IMPERIAL

TODAYWED. and THUR.

■El II REVUE “WILDFIRE”
------ VITAGRAPH’S------

BIG RACING DRAMA
“Oui Hospitality” Uncovers 

New Vein of Laughs and 
Drama.

Big Metro Photoplay “Revela
tion” With Superb Cast and 

Story.

scenes. The leads in the picture are 
taken by Richard Dix and Bebe Dan
iels and they have strong support from 
others prominent on the silver screen.

Topics of the Day, and news events 
in pictures add to the entertainment 
and there is an interesting plcturiza- 
tion of the life of a fur trapper in the

The Imperial has a programme satis
fying in every way for the opening of 
the week—both in pictures and in NOTABLES IN CAST “THEY’RE OFF!”

□ever Performance Given in 
Association Hall, Carle- 

ton Street

Thundering hoofs—colors flashing 
in the sunlight—yelling, milling 
crowds—jockeys crouched low, urg
ing on their flying mounts with 
whip and heel! Down the back- 
streteh they skim with the speed of 

train ! A hush as the

müsic. Large numbers enjoyed it thor
oughly last evening at the two presen
tations. The main picture is “Sinners 
in Heaven,” an alluring telling of the 
story of a young English aviator and lonely wastes of the far north, 
an adventurous maiden who become the The Imperial in its musical offerings 
sole survivors of a wrecked party on a introduced to Saint John Miss Suranné 
South Sea Island. Kenyon of New York, a soprano of

There are tense and exciting scenes charming voice who greatly pleased 
as they are discovered by savages from : with every one of the four numbers 
nearby islands come to carry out their she sang. Each won enthusiastic ap- 
strange religious rites on this particu- plause and encodes were in demand, 
lar spot, which has been set apart as Her voice has power as well as rich- 
the place of their temples and their ness of tone and she sang with very 
worship. tasteful expression. With accompani-

A dainty love story threads the nar- ments played in the high order of the 
rative and the setting is charming with Imperial Orchestra’s work this feature 
the wealth of natural beauty of the of the evening gave great delight. In 
tropics. In the earlier stages of the addition the orchestra played several 
play there are some charming English selections artistically as ever.

a
Buster Keaton’s second feature length 

comedy, “Our Hospitality," a Joseph 
M. Schenck production, released 
through Metro opened last night at the 
Empress theatre. Beyond a doubt it is 
the most laugh-provoking production 
of the year. Buster has opened a new 
vein of comedy in this pictûre, and the 
spectators last night gave every evi
dence of approval.

The story concerns the adventures 
of William McKay, the last of a dis
tinguished Kentucky family, which has 
been killed off in a feud with the Can- 
fields. Blister, of course, is William, and 
his serious face and naive expression 
make this Southern Rollo a character 
long to be remembered.

The sequence showing Buster’s ride 
on the first steam train in America 
is refreshing. It’s real history, but, bet
ter yet, it’s real fun. It furnishes one 
of the rarest comedy scenes ever made.

Last showings tonight at 7 and 8.30.

“The most satisfying picture of the 
year,” describes Metro's special produc
tion, “Revelation,” which opened last 
night at the Opera House. Story, cast 
and direction, are all three of extraor
dinary worth, so that the spectator 

feeling that he has. seen 
something head and shoulders above 
the ordinary feature.

Motion picture fans have been say
ing all along that the crying need is 
better stories. They are answered in 
“Revelation,” for the story, which was 
written by Mabel Wagnalk, is a classic 
of the screen, and is destined to stand 
out as one of the milestones in film 
history.

The picture is superbly acted by a 
real all-star cast that includes such 
favorites as Viola Dana, Monte Blue, 
Lew Cody, Marjorie Daw, Frank Cur
rier, Edward Connelly, George Sieg- 
mann, Kathleen Key, Otto Matiesen, 
Bruce Guerin and Ethel Wales. Viola 
Dana and Monte Blue, who carry the 
chief acting burden, do by far the 
best work they have contributed to the 
screen.

The picture centres on a beautiful 
legend of an cfld French monastery. A 
monk planted a rosebush, and when 
it did not bloom, he thought it was 
because of .his sins. When he was 
praying one day the Virgin appeared 
to him, the bush blossoming forth 
afterward as a sign of forgiveness.

iNazimova and Milton Sills at 
Palace in Madonna of The 

Streets. Van express 
straining bunch rounds the far turn 
into the stretch! Who’s in front? 
It’s Jackdaw ! Come on, you Jack
daw ! Wildfire! Wildfire! Neck 
arid neck the two fighting thorough
breds sweep like the wind down on 
the finish line! With one last 
heart-bursting effort. Wildfire leaps 
past the judges ! He wins by a 
head !

Large Audience Enjoys Varied 
Programme of Good Things 

in Acting and Music.

n* I
Bebecomes away
Daniels
Richard <

“Madonna of the Streets.” featuring 
Nazimova and Milton, Sills, opened 
last night at the Palace Theatre. The 
picture is the first the famous Russian 
actress has appeared in since she de
serted the cinema for vaudeville and the 
legitimate stage two years ago.

“Madonna of the Streets,” a sto-y 
of London, is taken from “The Ragged 
Messenger,” by W. B. Maxwell, an 
English author of worldwide popu
larity.

Nazimova is cast in the role of the 
friend of a Fifth avenue millionaire, 
who, cut off in his will when he leaves 
his vast fortune to John Morton of 
London, sets out to make Morton pay 
the ungrateful millionaire’s debt to her. 
Morton, pLyed by Sills, receives the 
fortune and begins to give it away 
among the poor of Limehouse.

Playing with Nazimova and Sills 
are Claude Gillingwater, Vivien Oak
land, Courtenay Foote, Harold Good
win, Rosa Gore, John T. Murray and 
Tom Kennedy.

Dix
jLA male revue of high class was pre- 

lented last evening by the Young 
Men’s Hebrew Association in the audi
torium of’ the association, Carlei m 
street, and proved to be one of the 
best performances presented by 
teurs in this city. The large audience 
present thoroughly enjoyed the treat 
provided for them by those in the cast. 
The vocalists were in excellent form 
and Ted Lewis and his jazz band made 
a riot of fun. The athletic tableau was 
good and the apache dance made a 
big hit.

Much of the success of the show was 
due to the hard work of the executive 
committee, which is composed of II. L. 
Marcus, director; Archie Evans, musi
cal impressario and accompanist; Dr. 
Frank Boyaner, stage manager; A- 
Ralph Isaacs, business manager, and 
Prof. Lou Boyaner, musical director.

I Tiîf T TT TV

SS®'
His beloved mistress is

saved.

amu-

OPERA 
HOUSE “°R JUNE

STARTING
portunities which the screen affords for 
showing lavish surroundings have been 
utilized. The story itself is a gripping 
drama full of pathos and laughter, 
thrills and heart-throbs.

Miss Vidor’s supporting cast is mast 
capable. Clive Brook, noted English 
actor, has the leading male role. He 
gives an excellent performance of so
phisticated Henry Galt who distrusts 

among them—but 
falls in love in spite of himself- Alan 
Roscoe, as the sweetheart from back 
home, Vola Vale ,as the typical chorus 
girl and Myrtle Vane, as the mother, 
also do creditable work. Director 
George Archainbaud and C. Gardner 
Sullivan, who adapted the play for the 
screen, both deserve praise.

FLORENCE VIDOR HAS 
MADE NEW TRIUMPH

-ALAN CROSLAND
SOMETHING new in lost-on-a- 

desert island romances. And ; 
something to get excited about! 
Actually filmed on a South Sea 
island.

L. E. PERRIN 
—Presents— ;

TOM MIX IN ACTION Uhe ARLIE 
MARK’S

'f
Lovely Star Doe* Admirable 

Work in The Mirage at 
Unique Theatre.

SUZANNE KENYON, Soprano
Outstanding Songstress from 

New York.
Every Afternoon and Evening

CONCERT TRAVELS, 8.30 
* Orchestra, Singer and Special 

Scenic and Industrial Pictures. 
REGULAR PRICES

Popular Western Star at Gaiety 
in Oh You Tony-;—Harold 

Lloyd Abo.

all women—Irene
PLAYERS

Offering New and Successful Plays 
—Including— 

REFINED 
VAUDEVILLE 

ACTS

Florence Vidor has scored again. 
Those who saw her in “Barbara Friet- 
chie" and marvelled at the simplicity 
and beauty of her versatility. For her 
role in “The Mirage,” at the Unique 
Theatre, is utterly different than that 
of her previous picture. In “The 
Mirage” she is a show girl, moving in 
an environment of gold-diggers and 
men of the world. Miss .Vidor inter
prets her part with remarkable realism 
without sacrificing any of her usual 
charm and appealing sweetness.

“The Mirage" is the screen version 
of Edgar Selwyn’s famous play of the 
same name, one of the greatest pro
ductions ever shown on Broadway. It 
has been made into an interesting pic
ture and a colorful one. AH the op-

7 Congregational Churches 
To Stay Out of Union 6 6GOOD PROGRAMME.

The programme was as follows: 
Overture. .6Y. M. H. A. String Quartet

“Oh, You Tony” a William Fox at
traction at the Gaiety, ends its run 
tonight. Tom Mix disports himself as 
a student and teacher of etiquette 
with great comic effect. In addition 
to the comedy the story furnishes, 
there is a bang up horse race, not to 
mention an elaborate 
The audience has the opportunity to 
view lovely wraps and gowns.

As in every other picture starring 
Tom Mix, the story is brimful of 
action. Washington politics, financial 
plots, hidden schemes of a dark nature, 
perpetrated by even darker screen vil
lains, all of them flash across the 
vision as the story progresses. There

BOYS DISORDERLY
TORONTO, Jung 8—Out of the 180 

Congregational clprches in Canada 
only seven will not enter the United 
Church of Canada when it is constitut
ed on Wednesday next, according to 
the statement of the statistical report 
presented to the general conference of 
the Congregational Church in session 
here today by Rev. W. J. Gibson.

His report showed that the church 
has a membership in the Dominion of 
12,000. Value of church property is 
given as $2,280,000 with a debt under 
$197,000- Receipts for the year were 
$321,600-

Act. L 2 CHANGES WEEKLY .
MONO A Y-rTHURSD A Y__

Matinees Wednesday-Saturday

As the result of a complaint from an 
Erin street resident about boys acting 
disorderly about the corner of Clarence 
and Erin streets yesterday, Police Con
stable Journeay made a visit to the 
place and learned that, in addition to 
being noisy the boys had broken a 
window in the store of Mrs. Melick, 
No. 10 Erin street, 
learned the names of a couple of boys 
and warned their parents that they 
must make good the damage done and 
to keep a better control of their boys 
in the future.

Scene 1—Aboard S. S. Prince Arthur 
returning from Palestine.

Ben Guss 
.R. Green

AMAZON EXPEDITION MON. TOES.
15-16imperialAdmiral ............................

Admiral’s daughter, Sally 
Officers and Sailors.. .Messrs. Freeman, 

Isaacs. Hart, Rubin, W. Tanzman. J. 
Tanzman, Balg, B. Cohen, Everett, H. 
Comen, Jacobson Margollan, M. Budo- 
vich, Levine, Slovlt.

Admiral of Jewish Navy... .Louis Green 
Midshipmen..N. Budovlch, Jos. Kun- 

itzky, J. Kunitiky, B. Webber, Z. 
Fine, A. Taxer.

Musical numbers:— , . _ ,
"Roll On".............................. Jack Balg
"Honest and Truly... .Jack Margollan 
"Blue Eyed Sally". .Lawrence Isaacs 

Sailors' Hornpipe—Messrs. Slovlst, M. 
Budovlch, Freeman.

Scene 2.—Dedicated to Mothers
gong......................................Jos. Kunltzky
Recitation (Composed by A. Babb)......Ben Guss 

. .L. Jacobson

BERLIN, June 9.—A biological film 
expedition, headed by the well-known 
scientist Baron von Dungern, which 
left Germany a year ago to explore the 
upper reaches ef the Amazon has re
turned to Berlin. The expedition has 
collected much interesting material and 
succeeded in taking many thousand 
feet of films.

fashion show. —POPULAR PRICES— 
Matinees at 2,15.... 15c, 25c, 35c 
Evening at 8.15 25c, 35c, 50c Simply a Triumphal Procession

The policeman

-03heDumbeDs
B Springtime 
Eg) Revue

Flats to Let. See the want ad. page.

TODAY

= 1 A Little Gamine of Paris and the 
Miracle of Love.spSISIMother ........................... •—

Chorus of Midshipmen.
Scene 3—Movie Character Impersona

tions. REVELATIONm m /i Ê .ill(iB. Everett ALL STAR CAST.Professor (r—Scene 4-—Monologue. 
"How to Get Married"

■S■} i/L 1

M
'now to wl ,,L.i. i,u ........H. Cohen
Scene 6.—Ted Lewis and His Jazs Band..................... Izzical Cohen

......... Mortlcal Budovttch

...........Micklcal Freeman

............. Yankical Levine

............. Barnlcal Everett
.Tomtcal (Mix) Tanzman
.........Moshlcal Tanzman

. .Robt Green

m ---5 Once in a decade there comes 
a story that grips you to the 
soul with its emotion, that Hakes 
you feel life is worth living after 
all, that restores your faith in 
the religion of unselfishness— 
such a story is “Revelation."

~2,

m
: '

V z 32*Plano ...........
Saxaphone ..
Cornet .........
Clarinet.......
Trombone...
Violin.............
Traps.............
Ted Lewis • • • ........... •••••••Intermission.

ggSB
te. a7]

J
MAIL 

ORDERS 
NOW

Orch.—
$150-$2.00

Balcony—
$15041-00

R. Bat—
75c. (rush

Matinee—75c.-$1.00 Children 50c. 
Box Office Sale Thurs. 10 A. M.

«! mi êéÉF JtSay mM.ym W--«Eæi POPULAR PRICES' 
Matinee Daily at 2-30 .... 10c, 15c 
Evening, 2 shows 7.15, 9 ... 15c, 25c

mAct II. un hScene 1.—20 Minutes from Benny's 
Smoke Shop.

Placé—Dock street 
.............M.

«
WITHmTime—Any day.

Sambo....................
Landlord .............
Reporter
Sailor.....................
Policeman ......... .

Other characters by 
Scene 2.

Vocal selection................
Scene S.—Apache Dance.

Al.Plunkctt 
Boss Hamilton 
WHewma*

THURSDAY
HER BEDROOM WINDOW

Detective Story.
________ALSO—COMEDY

esudovitch 
len Guss 

Ron. Hart 
. ,L. C. Isaacs
......... L. Slovit
themselves.

Hi/

jjlJi

■, J

7/
......... Jack Balg 'j. 1 BATTLE RAGES IN CHINA.

CANTON, China, June 8—Fighting 
that commenced at 4 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon between Yunnanese and Can
tonese troops has continued incessantly 
for 40 hours, but so far as is known 
has resulted in only slight casualties.

tiL A®. aEil
TPial

Lefty Louie....... ...................L. Jacobson
AScTrr-?ltMhftHPïtStr,ng'Mten

Fir"”vioiin:a. "w. Rubin
Second violin......................................... Wm. Taneman
Cello........................ ••••••••L Bllman

Scene 6—Athletic Tableau by Entire 
Company.

26 PEOPLE and JAZZ BAUDmm *Wlit*
m Packed Houses Everywhere.% ISm ij $Ben GussKing Sport *Finale.

God Save The King. 
Director—Hy. L. Marcus.
Musical Impressario and accompanist— 

Archie Evans.
Musical director—Prof. Lou Boyaner. 
Stage manager—Dr. Frank Boyaner. 
Business manager—A. Ralph Isaacs.

mBb Queen Square TodayWi SjCSjpfegt..
sÜSSF*

-j|»: aLLLL

Mrm A PARAMOUNT SUPER-SPECIAL
PAULINE STARKE and WALLACE BEERY

------ IN------
%

FINE PICTURE ON 
QUEEN SQ. SCREEN

! The prairie echooner or "covered 
wagon" was the only mcana of cross
ing the Canadien prairie» in the early, 
pioneer day».

‘THE DEVIL’S CARGO ’P|pI a

OLDSMOBILB COACH A rousing romance thriller of California in the gold rush 
days of ’49. Produced by the man who made ‘'Call of the 
Canyon.”“The Devil’s Cargo,” With Wal

lace Beery, William Collier 
Jr. and Other Good One*. ^ransjboriafoorv i

b/royr&ss o

HE modem motor car is a miracle undreamed
of by our forefathers. It is a miracle made 
possible today only through the unremitting effort 
and experiment of men who saw the peopled 
need and sought to meet it. General Motors 
of Canada was among the pioneers in the 
adaptation of the automobile to Canadian needs 
and of manufacturing in Canada a means of 
transportation for every individual requirement

Prices: Aft. 1 show 2.30, 10c, 15c; Night, 2 shows, 
7.15 and 8.50—25c4

“And we’re here, gentlemen, to con
sider ways and means of ending the 
lawlessness that is rampant in Sacra
mento——”

There, in brief, you have the plot ; 
of “The Devil’s Cargo,” new Para- j 
mount picture, at the Queen Square 
Theatre.
Beery, William Collier, Jr., and Claire 
Adams are featured in leading roles.

The story is one of Sacramento in 
1850—a gold-rash town where a 
crooked look meant a fight. It was 
this lawless element that the vigilantes, 
composed of the “level heads” of the 
town, were trying to combat.

Enter John Joyce (Collier), editor 
of somewhat puritanical views, to con
duct the local paper for the further- 

of the cause of the vigilantes. He

Pauline Starke, Wallace

ance
falls In love with Faro Sampson (Miss 
Starke), daughter of “Square Deal” 
Sampson, who makes a comfortable 
living out of the “Bonanza” saloon un
til the vigilants take a notion to de
port him and the rest of his kind.

There is a mutiny on the river boat. 
The first mate (Beery), a big brute uf 
a fellow, takes charge of affairs. Just 

the burly stoker is about to triumph 
help comes" from a good healthy club 
In the hands of the “bouncer" of the 
Bonanza. A sailing ship is sighted and 
it is a new crowd that Is taken aboard

Action, thrills, love interest and all 
the rest are packed into one of the most 
entertaining pictures.

Raymond Hatton heads the strong 
supporting cast.

This picture will be shown tonight 
and Wednesday.

The Telegraph-Journal, 
Saint John, N. B.GENERAL-MOTORS

OF CANADA LIMITED

as

I am enclosing .... cents in stamps ( 10c. for each copy) 
for which send one copy of the Tourist Edition of The Tele
graph-Journal to each of the following addresses;

\

Name

OSHAWA CANADAREACH FULL ACCORD St. Address

City
Britain and France Agree on 

Question of European 
Security Pact. Name

OAKLAND 
OLDSMOB1LE 
CMC TRUCKS

Cadillac
Chevrolet
McLaughlin

buick

St. Address 

City.............
GENEVA, June 9—Full agreement 

between England and France on the 
question of a European security pact 

announced here Monday by Aus
ten Chamberlain, British Foreign Sec
retary, and Foreign Minister Briand, of 
France.

It is understood that Britain has 
promised to guarantee the security of 
France’s Rhine frontier and will aid 
France in the event of foretea attack 
on tl\At tender,

OF GENERALES 
OF CANADA UMTTEO

General Motor* Car* and Truck* may be purchased on the GMAC Payment Plan and Insured by General Exchange Corporation

was
Name

*28 St. Address

City
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UNIQUE-Now Showing
Florence Vidor^

MIRAGE V->

The story of a small-town girl 
—a moth—who was transformed 
into a dazzling Broadway butter
fly and hovered over the flame of 
the Bright Lights until her wingsl 
were singed.

C. GARDNER. 
SULLIVAN

ALSO:—REVIEW and TELEPHONE GIRL SERIES

a3

POOR DOCUMENT
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CHECKS FREE;ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JUNE 9

A.M. „ „
0.57 High Tide ... 1.26- 
7.24 Low Tide.. •
4.37 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

P.M. Murphy Da-cote
Motor Car Enamels

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

7.46
8.08A Specially Arranged Showing of SESSION HEREI

i 1 NEW SPORT Whether it’s an old piece of
woodwork, 

or dull linoleum
Rabinovitch Not in Court and 

Magistrate Dismisses 
Inquiry

ill Prentice Boys of B. N. A. 
j Assemble in West Saint

PURSE IS FOUND 
A small purse containing a key and 

rosary was found in King street East 
yesterday and left at Police Headquar
ters.

furniture, worn 
dingy floors 
Murphy Univernish will make it 
sparkle with life.

Univernish makes a brilliant 
gloss and finish that wears —

and can be washed with

AND i John \
MDRESS HATS Telegram Says B. Friedman Ill 

in New York and Could Not 
Come to Testify.

Tribute is Paid to Latle L. E. 
Rolston—Committees Named 

at Opening Session.

TRAFFIC CASES
Frank Leslie, reported for driving his 

team past a standing street car was 
fined $5 in the Police Court this morn
ing by Magistrate Henderson. John 
Evans, reported for not giving the sig
nal and refusing to give the police his 
name, was ftnçd $10 but it was al
lowed to stand.

likei A few hours of pleasant work 
will make your car look like new. 
Anyone can do it. Da-cote dries 
overnight. You can paint your 

day and run it out like 
new the next day.

ill iron
boiling water and soap, 
line of colors in stock. Ask for 
color card

A fullAfter traveling more than 1,800 miles 
to face a charge brought against them 
by Harry Rabinovitch, formerly of 
Winnipeg and now of Montreal, for 
conspiracy to defraud, the two broth
ers, Leon and Myer Chechik, will leave 
this afternoon on their return journey 
to Winnipeg, the inquiry against them 
being dismissed by Magistrate Hender
son in the police court this morning 
when Rabinovitch failed to show up 
to go on with the case.

3 i * The 55th annual convention of the 
Protestant Association of the Prentice 
Boys of America was opened in Pren
tice Boys’ Hall, Guilford street, West 
Saint John, this forenoon, with 104 
delegates present under the presidency 
of D. J. Barnion, of Toronto, Senior 
Deputy Grand Master, who assumed 
the chair by automatic promotion be
cause of the death of Grand Master 
L. E. Rolston, of Saint John, who died 
last autumn.

4
o

WARNING ISSUED
Yesterday afternoon C. N. R. con

stable Barden arrested Charles Taylor 
the charge of stealing coal from the 

C. N. R. The accused who is 18 years 
of age and was fined $5 or ten days 
in jail. The Magistrate said that any 
others coming before him on such a 
charge in the future would not be dealt 
with so lepiently.

show window demonstrating theSee our 
water test.

car one
i

on

McAVITYS 11-17 
King Street

'PHONE 
Main 2540

to
C0»V TELEGRAM COMES.TOUCHING TRIBUTE

Aside from the registration of dele
gates, a greeting from Past Grand 
Master R. J. Anderson, on behalf of 
King Edward Lodge, the outstanding 
matter of interest at today’s opening 
session was the touching reference to 
the death of Grand Master Rolston by 
the grand deputy, who paid a glowing 
tribute to tile Christian character, Brit
ish loyalty and indefatigable energy of 
the late Saint John citizen on behalf 
of tile Prentice Boys and their precepts. 
The local character of Mr. Bannon’s 
remarks greatly stirred the emotions 
of the Saint John men, amongst whom 
their late- leader was greatly beloved.

GRAND OFFICERS

Arthur N. Carter of Baxter, Lewin, 
Carter & Hunton, appearing for Rab
inovitch, read a telegram from B. Fried
man, New York, saying }e was very 
sick and would be unable to attend the 
hearing today and as he was a former 
partner in the liquor transactions over 
which the disputes have arisen and 
therefore an important witness, a re
quest was made to postpone the in
quiry until Mr. Friedman could be 
present. His Honor said he could not 
do that as the two defendants had 
been put to a g-eat deal of trouble and 
annoyance and also in view of the fact 
no doctor’s certificate respecting Mr. 
Friedman’s illness was forthcoming. 
He said he would therefore dismiss the 
inquiry.

Charles Locke, K. C., Winnipeg, ap
peared for the defendants along with 
Dr- F. R. Taylor, K, C. A. G. Cum
mings, prothonotary from Halifax, N- 
S., was in court with the records of 
court proceedings in Nova Scotia re
specting a judgment obtained by 
Chechiks against Rabinovitch for $309,- 
000. Mr. Cummings was brought here 
by the defendants, but owing to the 
inquiry being dismissed, he wiU return 
to Halifax today.

White Maufflon Hats. White Kid Hats, 
: White Fabric Hats, White Hair Hats, 

Black Hats, Hats in Pastel Shades

SEEING MEETING
The Ladies’ Aid of Baxter Lodge, 

L. O. B. A. held a sewing meeting 
yesterday afternoon- and evening in 
their hall iq Fairville, enjoying a social 
time at the tea hour and resuming 
work on qiylts they are making. Tllose 
present were Mrs. Alonzo Craig, Mrs. 
James Splane, Mrs. J. Baird, Mrs. H. 
Blagden, Mrs. William Murray. Mrs. 
J. Cheeseman and Mrs, Oliver Stinson.

Open Friday Night 
Till Ten

Close Saturday at

Kiddies’ Barber 
Shop—4th Floor 

Girls’ Bobbmg 
Shop—4th Floor

ASummertime Hats in Sports and Dress Styles, 
beautiful assortment all of attractive materials in the 
smart colors of the season. The shapes are varied and 
include the close fitting favorites together with a lot of 
smartly brimmed models, flower and ribbon trimmed.

One

DIED IN CLEVELAND
Word of the sudden death of Mrs.

James Richardson, a former resident 
of this city, daughter of the late John 
and Julia Collins, at her home in Cleve
land, Ohio, has been received by friends 
here. She died on May 29 and inter
ment took place at Cleveland on Jude 
3. Mrs. Richardsin is survived by her 
husband, three sons and one daughter, 
all of Cleveland, and one sister, Mrs.
Mary McMenemin, of this city.

PLEASED PATIENTS
The residents at the Home for In

curables were greatly pleased to have 
a visit on Sunday afternoon from Rev.
Walter Small, who took with him cur
ios brought from West China and these 
were handed around among the poople, 
who expressed much delight at the 
thoughtfulness of Rev. Mr. Small, who 
also gave them a short address. The 
choir of Centenary accompanied him 
and, led by Miss Alice G. Hea, sang 
several anthems. Miss Gertrude Curll 
and Miss Gwyneth Hodgson played a 
violin duct, accompanied by Miss Hea.

TO BROADCAST TONIGHT
Eli Boyaner will take a concert party

to Moncton today to participate in a The machine gunners are to go to 
radio programme this evening. Archi- Camp Sussex for their annual training 
bald Evans will be accompanist for the „jne days, commencing June 22, 
singers. Miss Sarah Budovitch, who has un(ier the command of Major Bertram 
returned to her home here for her vaca- gm;th, who hopes to have a full at-

ochool tendance. This unit consists of three 
companies: No. 1 Company at Saint 
John, No. 2 at Moncton, and No. 3 
at Fredericton.

It is the first time that the 7th C. M. 
G. Battalion has gone to camp to train 
since its formation in 1920, and all 
are looking forward to th< training and 
to getting better acquainted with each 
other. The officers are: Major Bert
ram Smith, commanding officer ; Capt.
J. V. Keirstead, adjutant; Capt. Fred 
Newcombe, Q. M. and transport offi
cer; Capt. C. J. Markham, chaplain.

No. 1 Company officers :—Capt. H. 
Cunningham, Capt. W. S. Nelson, Capt.
K. Linton, Lt. V. Markham, Lt. O. J. 
Lawson, Lt. R. H. McCready.

No. 2 Company :—Major L. J. Ting- 
ley, M. M„ Capt. J. P. Bourgeois, Capt. 
A. E- Gillis, Capt. R. H. DeWitt, Lt.
G. A. Blakney, Lt. A. G. Twigger, Lt, 
T. Comeau, Lt. D. I. Charters.

No. 3 Company: — Major E. W. 
Brewer, M. M., Capt. F. H. Barton, 
Capt, R. Bettaney, Capt. H. H. Blair, 
Lt. W. F. Blair, Lt. G. H. Cuming, Lt.
H. E. Beatty. Lt. W. P. Kelley. At
tached to the unit is Sgt.-Major Instruc-

Things Every 
Vacationist Needs-

The Grand Lodge officers at the ses
sion this morning, in addition to the 
grand master-elect, were: Grand Sec
retary C. O. Brickman, of Belleville* 
Ontario ; Assistant Grand Secretary P. 
Nichol, Saint John ; Grand Lecturer 
David M. Hamm, of Grand Bay, N- B.; 
Assistant Grand Lecturer G. C. Chis
holm, of Saint John; Grand Outside 
Tiler, Lome Thornton of North Devon, 
N. B., and Grand Inside Tyler W. R. 
Davis, Saint John; also Immediate Past 
Grand Master R. J. Anderson. Promi
nent outside members included W. J- 
Allison, of Toronto, District Deputy of 
Toronto West, who is accompanied by 
his wife. Other delegates arrived on 
the noon train and many provincialists 
are coming to town before night in 
their automobiles. It is expected the 
convention will total 200 delegates.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED

MARR
LIMITED

BATHING SUITS—Take 
your daily dip in a snug- 
fitting Jersey Suit. Buy 
it in black or indulge 
your secret longing for 
gay color

nV*

1Men’s Straw liatTime
is here:

EXPECTING MANY OF 
BATTALION IN CAMP

$3.75 to $5.75Y.
v>.

X ^x\
We are Ready.

NATTY BOATERS, in Correct Straws and 
Shapes

PRICES $2, $2.50/$3, $4.

Imitation Panamas, $1.00 and $1.50

Machine Gunners From Saint 
John, Moncton and Fred

ericton to Sussex.

The following committees were ap
pointed this niornidg:

Credentials—P. G. M. R. J. Ander
son, P. Nichol and J. P- Brien.

To strike the standing committees— 
W. Davis, A. L. Belyea, William Ma
gee.

n z
A '

A

This afternoon the credential com
mittee will bring in report of appoint
ments.

Tonight His Worship Mayor Potts 
will extend a civic welcome to the 
Grand Lodge delegates, and routine 
business will be continued until a late 
hour. Tomorrow it is expected the 
weather will be pleasant enough to give 
the delegates an automobile drive 
roundabout the city and outside points 
of interest. This will be concluded 
with a lobster boil on Taylor’s Island, 
Mahogany Beach.

LODGES REPRESENTED.

Time to be thinking about vacations! All out
doors is now luring the vacationist. Time to be buy
ing the swagger clothes that help to make a vacation 
worth while.

BLOUSES—Be mannish, if you like, 
in a severely smart broadcloth Blouse,
$2.75. A deliciously quaint peasant 
Blouse has colorful peasant embroid
ery and great full sleeves, $2.85.
Many other styles $1.95 to $10.60.

tion after studying at Emmerson 
of Expression at Boston, will give read
ings; Rev. O. Mendelblatt, Rabbi, will 
sing old melodies in the Hebrew 
t > oe; A. Babb will give a short ad- 
, Miss Bertha Boyaner and Jack
h.,, ; will be soloists, the former sing
ing popular songs of the day.

HEAD INJURED
While digging a hole for a hydro 

wire post near the Isolation Hospital 
on the Sand Point Road this morning, 
W. A. Foster of 100 Millidge Avenue 
was hit by a sledge hammer which 
struck him on the top of the head, 
inflicting a slight wound. He 
stunned and was taken into the isola
tion hospital where Mrs. Francis Mur
phy the matron, rendered first aid. She 
called the General Public Hospital and 
the large motor truck of the N. B. 
Hydro Commission took the man to the 
hospital, where he was treated by Dr. 
D. C. Malcolm. He was able to resume 
work.

m
F. S. THOMASÜX

1
k 539 to 545 Main St

SMALL THINGS—Collar and cuff
The lodges represented at the ses

sion today were; Walker Murray 
Lodge, No. 4, Toronto, Ontario; Vic
toria Lodge, No. 23, of Marysville, N. 
B.; King Edward Lodge, No. 30, West 
Saint John; Union Jack Lodge, No. 35, 
Saint John; Gibson Lodge, No. 37, 
North Devon, N. B. ; Maple Leaf Lodge 
No. 40, Fairville, N. B.; Grand Bay 
Lodge, No. 51, Grand Bay, N. B-; and 
Ottawa Baker Lodge, No. 53, of Otta
wa, Ontario-

The following committee of King 
Edward Lodge, No. 30, West Saint 
John, has charge of the entertainment 
arrangements for the delegates: W. W. 

j Donohue, Clifford G. Price, R. J. An- 
| derson, J. W. Fillmore, R. M.^Ander- 

William Price and A. L. Belyea.

sets, new hosiery, lingerie, 
sary for every vacationists’ wardrobe; 
very favorably priced here. And for 

Cold Cream for 
Sunbeam, 50c. face Powder, $1.00 
Talcums, etc.

arc neces-

Brass Candlesticks was the complexion :

We are featuring a new line of English Polished Brass 

Candlesticks and the price is only $3.25 a pair. ti SKIRTS—Kick pleats, cluster 
pleats—no matter which, just 
so there are pleats—render 
these vacation Skirts a delight 
indeed. For they allow a man- 
size stride and they’re smart as 
can be! Crepe or tweed, 
$4.75.

W.. H HAYWARD CO , LIMITED
85-93 PRINCESS ST. ENJOYED CARDS

A very successful card party was 
given bv the young ladies of the Parish 
of the Church of the Assumption last 
evening in St. Patrick’s Hall, West 
Saint Jorti for the summer camp of the 
Boy Scouts of the church. Cyril Dris
coll and Drew Muleahy greatly pleased 
with musical selections.
Harry Peters was appreciative of the 
interest taken in his patrol. Those win
ning prizes at forty-fives were Miss 
Mildred Condon, Miss Marion Murphy, 
Miss Madeline Rolston and Thomas 
McKinnon, Harry Duffell and Francis 
A. Pumple; at bridge Miss Helen Cor- 
]tery, Miss Louise Driscoll and T. L. 
Coughlan and Walter E. Morris. A 
dainty supper was served by a com
mittee of the young ladies.

tor Bevis.
The formation of machine gun bat

talions was tile outcome of the great 
where machine guns played one

!
:son,

King Ekdward Lodge of the Protest
ant Association of Prentice Boys at its 
meeting last night welcomed many of 
the Grand Lodge officers who had as
sembled for the Grand Lodge of Brit
ish North America meeting, which 
opened this morning and will be in 
sion today and tomorrow in Prentice 
Boys’ hall in West Saint John. Worthy 
Master, William Price, presided and 
extended cordial greetings to visitors,

Addresses characterized by optimism 
and enthusiasm marked the business 
session, and at its close refreshments 
were served.

ooooooooo o o o p o o 1
war,
of the most important parts both in 
attack and defence. Most of the 7th 
M. G. Battalion officers are war veter- 

Recruits will be welcomed at

SWEATERS—In all the new
shades, useful indeed for a va
cation anywhere. Coat styles 
with or without sleeves, $2.25 

Smart \Slipovers,

Scoutmaster
ans.
each centre to make the battalion the 
biggest and best in camp. There are 

120 in the unit—20 officers and 
100 other ranks.

ses- to $10. 
$3.95.now

3rd. Floor

TO HAVE 2 COURTS OAK HALL
King StreetScorn Bros., Ltd.

East Saint John Tennis Club 
Expanding and is Providing 

For Growth.
CULLUM LODGE HAS 
24TH. ANNIVERSARY Indoors or 

Outdoors!
p.The odor of apple 

blossoms was in the 
air. The descending 
sun glowed in the west, 
and the tinkle of cow
bells came from the 
hillside pasture. On the 
verandah Mrs. Hiram 
Hornbeam gently 
rocked and stitched.

“Your hands,” said 
The Times reporter, 
“are never idle.”

“Not when I’m 
said Mrs.

At a special meeting of the East 
Saint John Lawn Tennis Club, last 
night it was decided to build a double 
?ourt as the membership was growing 
and it was felt by the majority that a 
tingle court was not sufficient. These 
courts will be built of clay over ground 
leased from the United Church. The 
church trustees were in favor and 
promised to aid the tennis club all they 
could. The club will still play on the 
court they hold now, use of which was 
given by Mrs. James Foley gratis. A 
strong committee was appointed to 
look after the courts to he built and ,s 
composed of Bert Josselyn, Wm. Woori- 
roffe and F. D. Fenwick. A move is 
on foot for a drive for new members. 
The dues were advanced to $3 entrance 
fee for new members and old members. 
This was necessary to obtain funds 
and the club intends to put on a dance 
within two weeks, also for the raising 
of funds for the new courts-

Best by Government Test a'a
L. O. B. A. Branch to Observe 

Birthday This Evening in 
Simonds Street Hall.DRANTFORf)

U Refrigerators 1-^ Cullum Lodge L. O. B. A., estab
lished in 1901, will celebrate its 24tli 
birthday this evening in the Simonds 
street hall. His Worship Mayor F. L. 
Potts ançl the county officers will make 
addresses. The lodge was organized 
with 10 members, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
McLeod being the organizers. Two of 
the charter members have died, Mrs. 
C. Silliphant, the first treasurer and 
Mrs. W. Hartin, the senior mistress of 
ceremonies. Mrs. H. Kilpatrick was the 
first worthy mistress and is still active 
in the lodge, which now has 72 mem
bers, all earnest workers in charitable 
and bénéficient work. The lodge gave 
$25 recently to the Protestant Orphan
age.

It is all the same to the Congoleum Rug. 
Suitable for any room in the house, and 
still can be left exposed to sun and rain 
without fear of damage. For the verandah 

porch it is unequalled—many beauti- 
jj ful patterns to choose from, and it’s water- 
1 proof material not effected in the least by 

weather. Many sizes to suit any shap-

provide the perfect protection from dust and injur

ious bacteria so necessary to the proper preserva

tion of foods.

awuke,”
Hornbeam. “If I had 
to set and fold iny 
hands I’d call it a pun
ishment. I’m never so 
happy as when I can 
see somethin’ shapin' 
under my hands. Don’t

feel that way when you’re writin’

'gold1
SEAL

or sun

»The Brantford scientific air circulating system 

keeps all foods at just the right degree of coolness.
OVARANTgg

you
a story?”

“If it’s a well-doctored yarn at some
body’s expense,” broke in Hiram, “I
bet he docs. , HO. Clark, contractor for the ex-

'nrxC’wW «“Sorter ^ cavation and foundation of abattoir of
“He’d’be mad if vou didn’t,” said the British Canadian Packing Company,

hns about 90 men at work on the site, 
at the corner of the Westmorland and 
Red Head Roads, and is making rapid 

witli the work. It is the inten-

any 
ed floor.

AT WORK ON SITE ‘Brantford Refrigerators are handsomely finish

ed in oak, and come with galvanized or porcelain 

enamel linings.

Mrs. D. Jewett is the worthy mistress 
at present. Mrs. John Silliphant has 
been appointed as delegate to the Do
minion Grand Lodge convention in 
Vancouver in July and expects to at
tend. The charter members still work
ing in the order are Mrs. Kilpatrick, 
Mrs. George Armstrong, Mrs. R. Hut- 
field, Mrs. R. l.eaman, Miss F. Car
michael, Mrs. Howard Laskey, Mrs. 
Thomas Leatham and Mrs. J. Guil-

Mrs. Hornbeam. “Hiram does love to 
git into the papers.”

“Who’s name was in last—in that 
there Women’s Instituât report?” de
manded Hiram—‘Mrs. Hiram Horn
beam poured’.’’

• As long as the printer didn’t make 
it say l purred I wont complain,” said PAID FTNF

ABOUT NOON JUNE 15. Mrs. Hornbeam. , „ f i , M „
«lavor Potts received word this “She means,” explained Ilirnm to the I A member of the family of Norval 

morning that the S. S. Chaudière of reporter," that she aint one o’ the old Appleby, who was reported as being in
thé R M. S. P fleet, on which dele cats.” the Saint. John jail last night, for shad
antes to the West Indies-Canada con- “Are there old catsi" asked the re- fishing illegally, said this morning that
ference at Ottawa are traveling, would porter. Mr. Appleby went to Hampton ast
Hrrive in the city about noon on “You’d say so if you heerd ’em,” evening and paid his fine of $31.50
June 15. paid Hiram. “Yes, sir—you would so.” and that be was not in jail.

progress
tion of Mr. Clark to put on more men 

they can be used to ad van-as soon as 
tage.W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD. ford.

GO TO LOUIS GREEN’S FOR PIPES
Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays. 

Open Fridays Till 10 P. M.
What a summer pal!—A Dunhill, G- B. D., B. B. B. Pipe. Sweet, smooth, mellow from start—no break- 

Taste the difference in every puff. Imported from Ixmdon by the Louis Green firm who gained their
87 Charlotte Street. Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel

ing in.
pipe knowledge through three generations.
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Daily Store News
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As Hiram Sees It

Local News

New Hankies that nutter 
like gay butterflies on sum- 

days—of finest linen in 
gorgeous blues, yellows, rose, 
orange, greens; cut out edges, 
lace insets and whole lace bor
ders, 35c. to $1.00 each.

Gay Japanese Sunshades 
for beach or country, $1.25

mer

1

t:j

COOL
Summer Frocks

They make one look cool 
and feel cool these hot sum
mer days.

Delightful French Crepes 
in sleeveless design, beautiful 
shades of nattur blue, flame, 
orchid, buttercup, priced $15 
to $30.

Voiles, Ginghams, French 
Crepes—in such a riot of col
oring, a frock for every holi
day occasion.

One dainty voile frock in 
apricot has full flare 

set in the front and side of 
skirt with a band of insertion 
down the front and sides, and 
many more just as charming t 
for only $10 each.

rose or
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